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■ ; Removed by 

Policemen
ITHE PHILIPPINE ISLANDS.The Pacific Perished in 

The Flames
MARCHING ON FAURBSMITH. The African 

Situation
of a motion, to be made to-morrow, to 
suspend such offenders hereafter for the 
remainder of the session.

Irish Press Comments.

:

1 Local Governments Will Be Established 
As Fast As Conditions Permit. .

Washington. March 4.—In his in
augural address yesterday President Mc-, 
Ivinley referred to the Philippine ques
tion as follows: —

While the treaty of peace with Spain 
was ratified on the 6th of February, 
1899, and ratifications were exchanged 
two years ago, the congress has indicat
ed no form of government for the Philip
pine Islands. It has, however, provided 
for an army to enable the executive to 
suppress insurrection, restore peace, 
give security to the inhabitants and es- 
tablish the authority of the 
States through the archipelago, 
authorized the organization of native 
troops as auxiliary to the regular force.

I shall continue the efforts already 
begun until order shall be restored 
throughout the islands, and as fust as 
conditions permit will establish local 
governments, the formation of which, 
with the full co-operation of the people, 
has been already invited, and when es
tablished will encourage the people to 
administer them. The most liberal 
terms of amnesty have already been com
municated to the insurgents, and the way 
is still open for those who have raised 
their arms against the government for 
honorable submission to its authority. We 
are not waging war against the inhabi
tants of ’the Philippine Islands. A por
tion of them are making war against 
the Unted States. By far the greatest 
part of the inhabitants recognize Ameri
can sovereignty and welcome it as a 
guaranty of order and security for life, 
property, liberty, freedom of conscience 
and the pursuit of happiness. To them 
full protection will be given. They shall 
not be abandoned. We will not leave 
the destiny of the loyal millions* in the 
islands to the disloyal thousands who 
are in rebellion against the United 
States.

Order under civil institutions will come 
as soon as those who now break the 
peace shall keept it. Force will not be 
needed or used when those who make 
war against us shall make it no more. 
May it end without further bloodshed, 
and there bo ushered in the reign of 
peace to be made permanent by a gov
ernment of liberty under law.

Kitchener Tells of the ‘Movement of 
Dewet.

fj
1 Cable i

Dublin, March G.—Commenting upon 
last night’s scene in the House of Com
mons, the Freeman’s Journal vej« ices 
that Ireland at last possesses a party 
that will teach Westminster that if the 
rights of Ireland are to be sacrificed, the 
character and privileges of parliament 
will

London, March 4.—A dispatch from 
Gen. Kitchenèr, dated Pretoria, March ] 
4th, says: “Dewet was moving on Phil- j 
ippopolis, Orange River Colony, but 
was headed by our troops, and is now 
marching on Fauresmith, about forty I 
miles north of Philippopolis.”

Dewet’s Escape.

■
e

gesolution Providing for Canada 
Paying Share of Addi

tional Cost.

Proposal to Extend the Railway 
From White Horse to 

Dawson. ,

Mrs. Henrietta I.illendale, Who 
Was Ill, Burned to Death at 

Guysboro, N. S.

A Number of the Irish Members 
of Commons Were Forcibly 

Ejected.

C<//: Latest News From Scene of Oper
ations Regarded as Favor

able in London.

/
Z<3/-

•-) -V ft Of
/

V* /%vJW,

accompany the sacrifice.
The Irish Times says: “Despairing of 

getting sufficient support and mainten
ance in London from their own country- u»_or,.v, • mmen, those pretending to represent Ire- , FreDCh 18 Succeeding in Clearing 

land are meditating a mendicant pil- j 
primage to the ‘land of the dollar,’ and j 
fondly imagine brutality will 
advertisement.”

Colesberg, Cape Colony, March 4.—
The blame for Gen. Dewet’s escape is Free Fight On the Floor Of the
placed on the system rather than on the j House-Cause of the
commanders pursuing him. It had been ^ v
impossible to direct operations by tele-1 Trouble,
graph, and the feeling is that great dis- 

.. , , . _ . cretion had been allowed commanders in i
(Associated Press.) ,.he field. Gen. Dewet marched five !

Guysboro, X a., March 5. The -resi- miles a day faster than the swiftest 
dence of Capt. b. Campb.ell Peart, with j*ritish column Although the Boers aPPlle(1 the closure on the educational
all it. contents was totally destroyed are uow demoralized, it is believed they “*““**. ... . „ , ^
by fire at 4 o clock on Sunday morwng, wi„ iekl recover ’if they are allowed dlle s1£ou£d Gag!. GafJ
and Mrs. Henrietta Lillendale, who was j . . * , , . and refused to leave the House when the
ill, perished in the flames. The other j ’L" ‘ *s _________ division was taken. The chairman (Associated press.)

srs.&t«ssr* ■“** mi-1—r-..»- issusrevjstirjsitfs - . ... ...Wo S816V S ».*r >>;■ -I .■.««=« n.i i. -h »,rtSr1
asaJ^ th0 way a11 lnsh votea are d°- ; as 80011 as a government shall be only is General French clearing the
SU1?U- . . .. ... ! constituted to restore the constitutional Eastern district of the Transvaal but

The chairman then intimated that he __.___ r„„ol __ . . _ i , 7 .must report the matter to the Speaker, j - ’ ’ ~ 1 , ■ Ç 8 n ??ded m
Iu the meantime the other members had Senor Sagasta. the Liberal leader, who °° rdd £,CJ n aad. 13 followed to-

: retu™^ /rmn„th.e 1Tobb.‘es amidst. ?P" ’ ycsterday accppted the task of forming can bc Effected. ‘ The^sui^end^of GeT

Former Commander-In-Chief At- ; lt°Z c“rs%T

tacks the Military System 1 ‘““f"? îh/mattor^to take p'ace in M»y, and that parliament military men, who are now more ron-
Of Great Britain. ' Mer askSlf ïhelrish ^erX™ still shdl Seet,dn June- tv, r „ M-t in their fcrreeaAts than they haye

refused to obey the older. There were ! E1 H”aldo saya thc Carhsts have been during the recent month
--------------- j cries of “Yes! Yes!” The .Speaker a,ms. and ammunition concealed m the Tt is rumored m parliament that Sir

Says He Had to Hand Over Man- then named sixteen recalcitrants, and Provinc,‘ of Gernoa with the object of f 1 ac . Jf.two
y j Mr. Balfour moved their suspension, j creating an outbreak next summer. , 10 P/d'a a.t n' °?e adapted f0T the dose

i This was agreed to without a division. | The New Cabinet i ,1 and. tbe otber for an ln"
! The Speaker then called upon the ser- ! „ * J l c, ' * , * Pp8ent C?^
| geant-at-ai-ms to remote them. They I 1Iadnd- M»rch 6,-lhe new Spanish dllaorl f guerilla warfare. One is be-
: shouted defiance. The deputy sergeant- °=t>met is constituted as follows: Pre- '1.evedto be much more favorable than

London March 4—In the House of at-arms advanced and asked them to mier, Senor Sagasta; minister of foreign tae other t0 the taxpayers,
v 7 ,1 t i il r ,l ! leave; still they refused. At this a affairs, Duke Almodovar de Rio; min-j “The Man For the Position.”
tiords to-day tioui u seity, tieroime. number of officers and policemen enter- ister of finance, Senor Urzaiz; minister ' Montreal- March 5.—Sneakin'- of Lord 
commander-in-chief of the forces, for ej t0 enforce removal. of war, Gen. Weyler; minister of inter- , Kitchener to-day, Frederick*3 Villiers,
twfr or three hours attacked the military ; Eugene Cran, member for Southeast ior, Senor Moret, minister of marine, ; the veteran correspondent who is in thé

Cork, struggled desperately against re- the Duke of Atorogua; minister of public citv to lecture this evening on the war
written speech, which, it is understood, ZTte "floor^tosttog iZfive ^nute^ i",t.ion’ Ser.or Romanones; minister , in South Africa, said:

... . . , , . , . on the floor, lasting tor nve minutes, 0< public works, Senoi Tillameva. The j Lord Kitchener is the man for the
he had long meditated and had p rased other Irishmen assisting him. Eventual- portfolio of minister of justice has not ! position at present, a splendid organizer;

“My ly he was earned out bodily by six ye^ i)een alloted. " stern, but not inhumane. Not a brilll-
arguments,” he said, “are not directed policemen, amidst howls and cheers. : ------------------------- ant general in the field—not as good as
against individuals but against the 'The police then ieturned and carried out j a ■ - men of whom little has been heard. For
military system which I have honestly ' cac^ remaining recalcitrants m j it was not Lord Kitchener who won the

the same manner altnough there was HllUlvIl L Soudan campaign so much as Hunter
no further actual resistance &x po- and Macdonald. But for the action of
licemen suiheed for eachja.th the ex- |1______________________J_ these generals the British would have

j ceptiou of Mr. Flavin who is a b.g IlnPillYIPnT been in queer street. But then Lord
Lord Wolseley said he had worked ma“’ and radulre 1£ ; EJUUmIIICII L Kitchener organized the campaign. Ho

t a i Many as they were being earned out had three months’ sunnlieswith the Marquis of Lansdowne, and : wavedJ tbeir hands and shouted “God r66 m°ntbS supplle8
there had not been a single disagreeable gaTe lieland!" Those who were rernov- ,. ,
incident. His complaint was that the ed iuciuded Messrs. John Culliman, Pat- May Be Destroyed By Flooding of 
professional commander-in-chief was rick >icHugh, William London, AViliam
lobbed of his chief usefulness. He had Abraham, Patrick Dugan, Anthony 
to hand over the command and the en- Donelan, James Gilheoly, Thomas Me
ttre management of the army to a Govern, and Jerentiah Jordan. dr
civilian secretary of state,- aseistri by j The trouble arose through Mt. Balfour 
subordinates with whom he dealt closuring the whole education estimates

Vienna, March 5.—Fists were again directly. Lord Wolseley outlined the ; without giving an opportunity to dis- 
a prominent feature in to-day’s session present system, which was entirely un- cuss the Irish vote.
or the reiehsrath.' A Czech Radical, ■ suited for the army, under which it At 1 o clock the Speaker said: lne
Zazworka, started 1 he uproar by insist- i would never be efficient, and he doubted House will uow resume proceedings in 
ing on making a spieech in the Czech much if they would ever have a con- i committee, and I trust that honorabe 
language. Acting President Prado pro- j tented army. Up to 1893 he, as com- ! membeis wall now leave the House, 
hibited him from speaking, whereupon ! mandor-in-chief, was responsible to the : Tbe. Inah, members shouted that y 
Frossel, a Czech Radical, rushed up to j secretary of state that the army was ! woald not ve , HV S-hler nd 
the presidential chair, matched the pa- thoroughly trained for war. Since 1893 ühLJj1 the1 Honadjourned’ 
pars from the desk, and c.umphd them ; ,he responsibility had been with the CNe i,er Mr Mien A ™ John Red-
PeLe-s^'partf named^Namdk tpreng Und" state, divided into mo^r Mr. YP^O’Snnoi w^as pre-

upon Frossel* ’and be'ab^d him I tour compartments, each under a mill- sent, haring left the House. One or two 
Pam-German member joined in the fray ‘ary haad. and each cdvlsmg the 8ecre" constables were badly handled in the 
and showered blows upon Frossel. tory o£ fate ,".th,out re£erence t0 the muffle. The suspensions will last for 
Others joined in the fighting and the commander-m-chief one week,
noise became terrible. Eventually the Lords, I need scarcely tçll you,
combatants were separated and the sit- Lord Wolseley, impressively, “that
ting of the house suspended. cur soldiers do not like the war office

nor its civilian rulers. You cannot flout 
the sentiment of the army without in
juring its morale.”

The Marquis of Lansdowne, 
mer war minister, replied to L 
seley immediately. He said he was 
constrained to say that Lord Wolseley 
during his term of office had failed to 
understand his duties. He might at 
least have warned the government that 
one army corps was not sufficient to 
crush the Boers.

The debate will be resumed to-mor-

Jealousy Led to Shooting Affair 
—Cattle Drover Killed by 

Freight Train.
the Eastern District of 

the Transvaal.
'AUnited 

It has serve as an

(Special to the Time*.)
March 5.—Hon. William Mul-

Loudou, March 6.—In the House of 
Communs after midnight Mr. Balfour

(Associated Press.)
Cradrock, Cape Colony, March 5.--It 

Elections Will Be Held in May, and 13 reI>orted that the Boers have occupied
j Pearston, on the Great Riet river. 

Opinion in London.

SPANISH POLITICS.3/-
e , ,'k moved his resolution in the House 

l«lar respecting the Pacific cable. The 
resolution provided for making arrange

ur Canada paying the additional 
of its share for the cable, that is an 

from £1,TOO,000 to £2,000,000.

Parliament Meet in June.

increase
Be explained briefly the privileges given 
to the Eastern Extension Cable com- 
LI1V |,y New South AA'ales which woul 1 
L ÿ'on,è ways interfere with the success 
Lf the Pacific cable, hut he could not say 
[to what extent.

This gave a chance to AA\ F. Maclean, 
East York, to advocate the nationalizing 
of telegraph lines.

i New York, March 5.—-Boer war news 
- continues favorable, says the Tribune’s

i1% Jealousy the Cause.
Winebam, Ont., March 5.—Andrew 

Cruickshank is under arrest charged with 
shooting at a Mr. Sanburn who was 
escorting Miss Currie home on Sunday 
night. The bullet, however, passed 
harmlessly through Sanburn’s coat. Jeal
ousy is said to have been the cause.

Old Resident Dead.
Brockville, March 5.—Thomas Hackett. 

probably the o'flvst resident of Brock
ville, is dead. He had just about reach
ed the century mark.

Cattle Drover Killed.
Perth, March 5.—A cattle drover nam

ed Wanamaker, of Eldorado, Ont., in 
charge of a car of cattle on nil east- 
bound freight which had been side-track
ed to permit another eastbound train to 
pass, was struck by the latter and in
stantly killed this morning. He was 
about 50 years of age.

Death of Halifax Physician.
Halifax, March 5.—Dr. J. R. De- 

wolfe, a well known physician of this 
city, is dead, aged 81 years.

Montreal Failure.
Montreal, March 5 —The failure of 

Lafleur & Decary, large boot and shoe 
manufacturers, of St. Henri, a suburb 
of this city, is announced. The liabili
ties are $100,000, assets about $57,000.

Russiand Police Vacancy.
Lieut. Holland, of No. 2 police sta

tion, who has received the offer of 
chiefship of the Russiand police, says 
he will not be able to announce his ac
ceptance for a week. «

i .SpeechFA

à

i

à Technical Education.
A delegation representing the leading 

(councils and boards of trade of the 
Dominion waited on the government to- 
Uy in support of establishing a national 
«•stem of technical education in schools. 
P Sir Wilfrid Laurier pointed out the 
difficulty of doing so on account of the 
control of schools being within the juris
diction of each province.

Opposed Grand Trunk Bill.
| At the railway committee to-day, the 
[Grand Trunk railway had a bill to ratify 
Ithti agreement with the Chicago & Grand 
prank company. The bill asked for iu- 
Icreased bonding powers.
I Hon. A. G. Blair opposed this until it 
Itas amended providing that the money 
mould be spent in Canada. The min
uter did this on account of the company 
Making Portland its summer port, tak- 
|c: away trade from Montreal.

To Extend Raihvay.

t
if:

!
ageaient to Civilian Sec

retary of State.
i

'A

y :
system of Great Britain in -a carefully

in consultation with his friends.

Attacked tried for five years, and have found 
wanting, and which entails many great 
dangers not realized by the people of 
this realm.”StudentsIn the House to-day D. Fraser, Guys- 

kro, introduced a bill regarding the 
British Yukon Railway company. The 
Ml is for the purpose of extending Us 
head from White Horse on to Dawson, 
ttlr. Fraser also introduced a bill re
jecting the Klondike Mines & Railway 
knpany.

m ready to
hand. '•There w*as not a detail missing. 
He finances; he knows just how far 
every shilling will go. It is genius, but 
there are better fighters than Lord 
Kitchener.”

Men and Women Brutally Treat
ed by Russian Police During 

To-Day’s Celebrations. i |Immense Tract of *
i TROUBLE IN REICHSRATH.

Fists AVer® a Prominent Feature at Yce-
terday’s Sÿs

Egypthave brought health and happi- 
ilence. But you must get the 
every package. If your dealer 
rille, Ont, and they will be sent

i For Government Business. v - via th ’ House of 
Commoüe» to-day War Secretary Brod
erick was asked if he had any informa
tion to the effect that General Roth a 
had intimated to General Kitchener his 
readiness to surrender on certain terms, 
and what were the prospects of the suc
cess of the negotiations. The secretary 
declined to make a statement on the 
subject, and his silence was taken to 

the Rev. be partial corroboration of the report in

ifftny of Them Were Knocked 
Down and Trampled Upon 

By Horses.

The House agreed to take Thursdays 
for government business after next 
Thursday.

«ou. Historical “I 0. U.”-Attorney 
Instructed to “Worry” the 

Debtor Until He Pays

i

Report Denied.
There is no truth in the report that 

run Hill has purchased the Crow’s Nest 
roil fields. A prominent party interest
ed in these coal fields now says that the 
itory has been circulated by interested

St. Petersburg, March 6.—To-day was 
the fortieth anniversary of the Emanci
pation of serfs. The students had been 
planning for some time to keep the day 
as a holiday, and perhaps make some 
demonstration.

At noon a thousand or fifteen hundred 
men students and women students gath
ered in and around the Kasan cathedral 
where mass was being celebrated for 
the repose of the soul of Czar Alex- 
aider II. After the màss the students 
began singing, and the police gathered 
in great numbers, including a force of 
mounted police.

The students were surrounded and 
driven in a crowd towards the city hall, 
not far away, and also on the Nevsky 
Prospect. For to special reason the 
police began beating the students and 
trampling them under the feet of their 
horses. The Nevsky Prospect, the prin
cipal street of St. Petersburg, was filled 
with spectators. Banks and business 
houses were all closed with shutters 
fastened and doors locked.

The spectators and the women stu
dents screamed with horror,but the policé 
kept up their attack on the students 
until four hundred of the latter were 
driven into the courtyard of the city 
hall, the others escaping into the crowd. 
The entire city was horrified by the con
duct of the police.

The police had been warned before
hand, and twenty-five delegates from 
the various St. Petersburg higher educa
tional institutions were arrested on 
Friday night for meeting to consider 
student affairs. It is not known whether 
the four hundred students captured by 
the police to-day will be imprisoned or 
whether the authorities will merely take 
their names.

It is learned that the arrest of Prof. 
P. N. Melukoff, the celebrated historian

(Associated Press.)
New York, March G.—According to a 

Tribune special from Bostofi 
Dr. William Winslow, vice-president of | circulation.
ihe Egyptian exploration fund there, is ! In anticipation of further interesting 
authority for the statement that in addi- , disclosures, the House of Lords was 
tion to the papyrus of St. Matthew’s crowded to-day,^ when the debate on the 
Gospel sent to the University of Pennsyl- j administration was resumed,
vania and that of St. Paul’s Epistle to * The Duke 01 Cornwall and York, with

many peers, was present.
! The Earl of Northbrook (Liberal) took 
! up the defence of Lord Wolseley. He 
deprecated Lord Lansdowne’s personal 
attack on the former commander-in-chief 
yesterday and the disclosure of a con- 

first part are the words : “Behold the fidential communication to Lord Salis- 
Lamb of God, which taketh away the bury, 
sin of the world,*’ and “We have found j 
the Messiah.” In chapter 20 is the mem- j 
crable story of Mary at the sepulchre.

ÎSTANTIAL IMPROVEMENT, 

and Imports of Victoria Customs 
[ouse Show Important Increase.

les.

i Ottawa, March 6.—Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
given notice of a bill to amend the 

rMen Labor Act. It is largely on the 
g» laid down in the bill of Ralph 
Nth. In the first place, instead of 
l«ving the act in the hands of the At- 
Proey-General of the Dominion, as at 
F^nt, it can be put in operation by 
r Attorney-General of any province or 
polity court judge of a district. The 
F* bill will apply against residents of 
Rlnited States as well as citizens. At 
P8ent Canadians can advertise for 
fwkmen in the United States, but this 

be considered as making a contract 
Per the new act. These are the salient 
ptures of the bill.

for the month of February,Barns
e Victoria customs house, make a. 
antial and favorable 
e the collections from

showing-
Chinesfr the Romans, presented to Harvard, two 

other extremely interesting papyri are 
yet to be assigned. One is that of John, 
which contains 38 verses of chapter 1 
tmd 14 verses of chapter 20. In the

it was ex-‘3 hare fallen off, as 
l they wouid, since the head tax 
een increased from $50 to $100 

of immi-

Press Comments.
London, March 6.—The Times de

clares that parliament cannot pass oyer 
the ‘‘Hooligan” conduct of the Irish 
members unless it is to be degraded in 
character below the level of the Aus
trian reiehsrath. 
must be meted out for this offence.” it 

“which is all the more unpai don-

minimizing the number 
s to this country, the duty shows 

$8,157.80 over the returns 
of last

KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS.
crease of
he corresponding month 

There has also been an increase- 
300.20 on imports over and above- 
showing made in February, 1900.

from the Northern passes,.

Business of Importance to Come Before 
Annual Session of National Council.

Stratheona’s Due.“Drastic punishmentthe for- 
ord Wol- Haiifax, N. S., March 5.—Steamship 

. . _ , . , , , Numidian, with Stratheona’s horse, ie
1 his papyrus of St. John, in book form, hourly expected here. The weather has 
contained about fifty pages, Dr. Wins- . been thick all day and continues foggy, 
low says, and only the outer leaves are so that she is probably delayed.

says,
able because clearly deliberate.”

The Daily Chronicle, commenting on 
the scene in the House, says:
Irishmen surpassed even their old and preserved. He says that the document 
worst records. The scene carried us better written than the St. Matthew’s 
back to the worst days of Parne.l s papyrus^ and is in harmony with the 
Home Rule struggle, and must stil fur- famous fext of Westcott and Hort. The 
ther lessen for the Irish party the sym
pathy that has long been waning.”

(Associated Press.)
New Haven, Conn., March 5.—Delegates 

from 25 states and from the district of 
Columbia and the province of Quebec are 
attending the annual session of the Nation
al Council, Krlghts of Columbus, which 
began this morning In St. Aloysius hall. 
The session will probably consume three 
days, during which action regarding the 
rate of Insurance for members may be 
tul en, and other business of importance to 
the order.

revenue
that from the Chinese, represents- 
tterial decrease, but this is not aur- 
Dg when it is considered the various 
fit ions In the trade of the North,, 
atest of which is the permission re- 
j given to shippers to send goods 
igh to Daw*on in bond.

for the month just past

The
New Senator.

Dr. Landerkin was introduced into the
to-day.

NAILED TO A DOOR.

Will Visit England.
Ia!he House to-day Hon. S. A. Fisher 
*ted that he intended going to England 

spring to impress on the Imperial 
a rei,eal of the statute 

1 Brit a'1’ ^anat^an ^ttle imported iu-
L^r' also said that no honorary

rations were granted to members of 
1,6 Canadian 
toierioan 
^ to Britain 
nies. This 
tnperial

Brutality of the Federal Troops in the 
Interior of Colombia.

;

papyrus is dated 200 A. D. or a little 
later, and is pronounced only a little
later than the St. Matthew s text. The gan Francisco, March 5.—According
confirmation of the text of the 60th to V. H. Futros, a railroad man, who
•version is absolute. 1 has arrived here from South America,

Dr. Winslow says that the papyrus of the war now- in progress in Colombia is 
| St. Mark, although only a fragment, is characterized by brutality on both sides, 

precious, containing in the few verses of In the far interior, Putros says, the 
chapters 10 and 11 specific facts of the Fedn-.ils, before being driven out,
life of Jesus. The manuscript resembles slaughtered every person that fell into
tfie famous codex Alexandrinus now in their hands, excepting a few women, 
the British museum and agrees with our \ At Chinipa, a body of adherents of 
Standard version. Its time is between ! Marosquin, while retreating, came upon 
four hundred and five hundred A. D. ! an fnn near the town ind took possession 
Other papyrus sent to Philadelphia, not The person in command of this
yet announced, include an historical was Meliton Stubia, who at pres
table of Emperors from Augustus to en* °*. artillery at Bo-
Darius, a genuine “I. O. U.,” as such ; gota* Théophile Cortiz, the son of the 
documents are row termed for a loan, a ! tha ran> w‘a.s found within and
“dun" in the year 57, when the attorney Z " ascertamed that

* the young man s father was a rebel. 
Stubia ordered him to be tortured. He 
was finally, according to Putros, impaled 

tv- Winnie * . . . by his children on a hook driven into the
Dr Winslow says increasing agncul- door and his hands nailed to the sides 

tural operations and the great dam, 0f the entrance. In this way, after a 
which will flood an immense area, will series of struggles, he soon died, 
mean the destruction of tens of thou-1 
sands of the historical papers.

BURGLAR VACCINATED.

New York March 6.—Wm. Carl walk
ed into a quarantined apartment house 
at G75 E. 137th street last night, and 
filled his pocket with rings and jewels 
belonging to Mrs. Emma Ives. There 
had been smallpox in the building, and 
a board of health doctors were in charge 
of the house. They found the burglar 
at work, and while one held him the 
other vaccinated him. Then they call
ed for the police. When three detectives 
arrived at the house the board of health 
doctors would not let them out of the 
building until they submitted to vaccin
ation. Burglar and detectives appeared 
together in the police court to-day with" 
swollen arms.

row.

DUEL BETWEEN FARMERS.e returns London, March G.—The excitement oc
casioned by last night’s scenes in the 
House of Commons was still very evi
dent to-day, and when the House met 
at noon, in view of possible disturbances, 
the whole police force on duty at St. 
Stephen’s had been mobilized and rein
forced by reserves.

Mr. John Redmond rose and raised a 
from “the 
He claim-

toria'duty, $58,036.73; other re

passez duty,
Kept Up the Firing Until Both Fell 

Fatally Wounded.HUGE WARSHIPS LAUNCHED.es, $1,417.12; Yukon 
(4.66; total, $64.118.51. The value 
ie imports at Victoria was: Free, 
,416; dutiable, $175,079; total, $286,- 
Exports: Domestic, $8,718; for— 
$15,090; total, $23,809.

London, March 5.—Arrangements had 
been made for the simultaneous launch
ing to-day of the four new battleships, 
the Montagu, first class battleship of 
14,000 tons; the Albemarle, first class 
batteship of 14,000 tons; the Drake, Br

and the

Parkville, Ill., March 5.—A street duel 
was fought here to-day by John Snyder 
and Isaac McCullom, farmers. Both 
were fatally wounded. There had been 
ill-feeling between the men and both 
came to town armed, Snyder with a 
shotgun and McCullom with a pistol. 
They opened fire at each other when 
some distance apart in the main street 
of the village, and continued to shoot 
until both fell. Bystanders and shop
keepers meanwhile were thrown into a 
panic.

commission at the Pan
exposition. None were grant

or any of the British eol- 
was at the request of tho

authorities.
A i„ ?'e'' Hutario’s Request.

ieiv Ontario*»is here to-day from 
100,000 a ,eartlng au expenditure of

!
« Hquestion of privilege arising 

painful scenes of last night.” 
ed that members had been suspended 
without proper steps being taken to 
identify them, and their removal had 
been Accompanied by undue violence. He 
was satisfied, he said, that members 
had been suspended without actually 
having gone to the lobby to participate 
in the division.

The Speaker, interrupting, pointed out 
that Mr. Redmond was not raising a 
question of privilege, but a point of or
der. If he was properly informed of any 
wrongful suspension he, the Speaker, 
would bo glad to take steps to rectify 
them.

Mr. Redmond tried to move an ad
journment, and appealed to Mr. Balfour 
to give the members an opportunity for’ 
discussion.

Ottawa, March 4.—In the House to- Mr. Balfour, remarking that he pre
day Sir Hibbert Topper was informed sumed it was desired to institute means 
that no liquor permit was issued to for preventing a récurrence of the 
Henry Macaulay at any time. The de- scenes of last night, promised to consider 
partment consented to an importation by what opportunity for discussingXould be 
Macaulay brothers of 2,000 gallons of given.
beer in 1Ô00, under a permit formerly is- The subject was then dropped, 
sued by the commissioner. A permit for Messrs. Jordan, McGqvern and Done- 
this amount was subsequently issued by lan are members it is held were wrong- 
the department. The commissioner also fully suspended.
issued a permit for 2,000 gallons for It is understood that Mr. Balfour pro- 
Houston, and it was allowed by the de- poses to alter the House of Commons* 
partment.' Murray and Ross got a per- ! rule relating to suspension, ranking the 
mit for 6,400 gallons of liquor in 1900 punishment so severe as to make un- 
from the commissioners, and it was sub- j likely a repetition of last night’s revolt 
sequently allowed by the department, j against the authority of the chair, 
also 3,600 gallons of beer. i Mr. Balfour subsequently gave notice

ERE HAS BEEN MUCH TALK about 
-Balsam, the greatest modern remedy 
Dughs and colds, 
inly. 25c.
•ietors of Perry Davis* Pain-Killer.

mored cruiser of 14,000 tons,
Kent, armored cruiser of 9,800 tons, at 
the four principal ports of the United 
Kingdom, but owing to the unfavorable 
weather at Portsmouth the launching 
of the Kent had to be postponed. The 
four vessels aggregate a displacement of

i aod author, who was taken into custody j (^’^o^Tdded’to^1'!^-/sfCt

February 11th, was tor participation m | since the accession of King Edward, 
a conference between Liberal citizens Th@ Montag„ was launched at Devon- 
end 150 students, called to consider port the Aibermarle at Chatham and 
matters relating to student life, and tke Drake at Pembroke, 
start a petition to the Czar. The manu- 

Tlmee script of this petition was found in Pro-
“■TOa, March li ...1. , lessor MelnkofFs house.

11 has received "the d.TpaI*^ Sixty-one new arrests were made at
JJtoss among Canadian Kieff. The government has wisely de-
«al Preach. 2, Sergeant Abbott dded Dot t0 make a political affair of

, hi,, Sergeant Carter late Ornen’s the attempt made February 27th by 
S both KHghtly wonmkxL ac- Pfcr Karpovich upon the life of the 

February 11th- Ser- minister of public instruction. Kar- 
^"S'as, dangerously povich. who was formerly a student at 

‘«i. I ebrnary 6th since dead; 89, Dorpal university, will be tried on March 
'lne. formerly ’ Canadian dra- 20th by a court representing all classes 

S.iLrTx-1-'’ woundfd, February 10th; of citizenship. The penalty for his 
in \r ^otthway, formerly 2nd Can- crime will not exceed fifteen years’ im- 
t. amounted Rifles, killed, February

’ xFOIJNDED REPORT

C1' March 5.—Absolutely nothing 
l ,.n. here of the report circulated 
^ futed States yesterday by a news 
ELof alleged fighting on the Span- 
pttuguese border.

It cures quickly and: 
Of all dealer*. Made by

naming ?” immigration, the
bridy forant1*18 to 21 and.a 
ie from Hal,rarter"PPOVlnclal atenmship 
iperior. dl and kt. John to Lake

'REIGHT TRAINS COLLIDE.

Men Killed and Two Fatally 
Injured. is instructed to “worry” the debtor until 

he pays up, and a manumission paper 
for a slave.

TWO MEN KLLED.OASUAIjtTes
AMONG SCOUTS.ooxville, Tenn., March 2.—In a head: 

collision of two freight trains on the* 
them railway to-day at Lenoir City» 
n., four trainmen were killed,

several seriously

Stratford, Ont., March 4.—Wm. Wil
son, section foreman, and Samuel Outh- 
bertson, both of Atwood, were killed, 
and another section man name un
known, seriously but not fatally injured, 
by a snow plow special running into a 
hand car between Atwood and Listowel.

Radian, Serving
With French, 

ami Several Wounded.
S

UNITED STATES MINISTRY.

2 he Senate To-Day Confirmed Nomin- 
[ ations Submitted by the President.

(Associated Press.)
Washington, March 5.—The President 

to-day sent the following nominations to 
the Senate: John Hay, of the District 
of Columbia, to be secretary of state; 
Lyman J. Gage, of Illinois, to be secre
tary of the treasury ;
New York, to be secretary of war; John 
W. Griggs, of New Jersey, to be at
torney-general ; Chas. Emory Smith, of 
Pennsylvania, to be postmaster-general ; 
John D. Long, of Massachusetts, to be 
secretary of the navy; Thana N. Hitch
cock, of Missouri, to be secretary of the 
interior; James Wilson, of Iowa, to be 
secretary of agriculture.

The Senate confirmed all the cabinet 
nominations.

two-
^ (Special to the

il y injured, and 
t. The dead are: C. F. Madden, en
ter; J. M. Stephenson, fireman ; Thos- 
pert, colored, brakoman; and another 
seman, name unknown.

PAN-AMERICAN EXPOSITION.

Buffalo, March 5.—Replying to an in
quiry regarding the refusal of the House 
of Representatives to concur in the Sen
ate amendment to the sundry civil bill, 
granting a loan of $300,000 to the Pan- 
American exposition, Wm. I. Buchanan, 
director-general of the exposition, said 
to-day that the result wouid in uo way 
affect the exposition. “All the principal 
buildings.” he added, “are

LIQUOR PERMITS. !

!A CONVINCING ANSWER.

hobbled Into Mr. Blackmon’s drug 
e one evening.” says Wesley Nelson, or 
Lalltoo, Gs., “snd he asked me to try 
Uberlaln’s Pain Balm for rheumatism 
l) Which I had suffered for a long time 
tld hlm I had no faith In any medldne- 
Ebey all failed. He said: ‘Well If t*»»®" 
Iain’s Pain Balm does not help you, ye® 
n not pay for It.' I took a bottle of It 
ne and used it according to the dlree- 
fs and in one week I was cured, 
fe not since been troubled with rbeuma
la.” Sold by Henderson Bros., Whoto- 
f Agent*.

ELihu Root, of

practically 
completed and for the most nart mi id 
for. This condition has never existed 
two .months before the opening of any 
other exposition in this country. It is 
now less than two months before the 
opening, gnd the Pan-American exposi
tion has met all its obligations and has 
money in the treasury, and it has other 
resources-in the way of bonds and stocks 
which are by no means exhausted.”

prisonment.

DYNAMITE EXPLOSION

Paris, March 5.—A dispatch receive# 
here from Iron, a Spanish town near 
the French frontier, says that a quan
tity of dynamite stored in the custom 
house has exploded, killing seven per
sons and injuring many. y -, v
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Trade ofLumbermen’s
Request

Canadian yards. In boilers the Can 
adian firms take the lead, but in 60m0 
lines of mining machinery, steam hoists 
for instance, they are behind the times 

I for the past, year at least.
I am bound to say that there 

I number of Canadian firms in the grocery 
drygoods, boots and shoes, and milling 
lines, who are '

ARRESTS T MACEDONIA.Assaulted 
The Kaiserl

OFFICERS FOR YEAR.

Burghers Two Hundred Persons Reported to Hare 
Been Taken Into Custody.

Election at Last Night’s Meeting of 
Nanaimo Trades and Labor 

Council. The YukonAre Active (Associated Press.)
| Constantinople (via Sofia), March 5.—
I The censor at Constantinople suppressed 
I tho reply of the Associated Press corres- 
’ pondent here (Constantinople) to the in
quiry regarding a statement circulated 

! by a news agency in the United State» 
! on March 2nd, that there bad been 5,000 
■ arrests in Macedonia as the result of the 
j discovery of a big plot there. The 

_ a- , J TTT j • t>: — 1 statement made by the news agency is
JXUSS116 InttlCted WOUHu ID Klgut Wholly imaginary. Altogether there 

Ghfipk Jnqt Below the have been only about 200 arrests in theVneeK JUSt SeU)W Xû vilayets of Saloniea, Monstir and Uskub,
resisting from the discovery of docu
ments connected with the movements of 
the Macedonian committees. The forces 
now in Macedonia are regarded a* suf- 

Bratnen, March 7.—While Emperor ! ficent for the maintenance of order. The
object of the additional movement» of 

! troops is merely to assure qn efficient 
\ force oa. the frontier to prevent band» of 

Bulgarians from crossing.

are a
(Special to the Times.)

Nanaimo, Mai ch 7.—The Trades and 
Labor Council elected the year’s officers 
last night as follows : President, Aider- 
man .Tames Hodgkinson, teamsters; vice- 
president, W. G. Jones, miners; secre
tary, J. C. MacGregor, artisans; treas
urer, H. G. Macrae, artisans; finance 
committee, James Fanning, tailors; II. 
Hewitt, teamsters; Raymond Vernice, 
tailors. A committee, consisting of W. 
S. Jones and George Barker, was de
puted to consult with the stevedores, 
butchers, cogarmakers and bakers and 
try and get them to form unions' in these 
trades. It was also decided to organize 
unions of other trades when the oppor
tunity occurred. A strongly worded re
solution condemning the filthy condition 
of the Chinese and Japanese habitations 
in this city was adopted.

Steamers Mineola, Titania- and San 
Mateo, all loading coal, together will 
take 13,000 tons away this week.

There is a strong feeling of resentment 
: here against the Alexandria minersr re
marks yesterday regarding the Nanaimo- 
Miners’ Union.

An Interesting Letter From Henry
J. Woodside-Canada’s Share ! Makins a Bravc Fi«ht

of Business ! to *^"re a 8hare of the tra^. but a,
01 Business. e ver fifty per cent, of the population

-------------- ! i-atites of the United States, and many

United States Citizens Prejudiced ' w"tb’y
Against Canadian Goods- —-*—*----- --------

Big Quartz Strike.

Ask Dpminion Government to In
crease Duty on Lumber 

From States,

Workman Hurled a Piece of Iron 
the German 
Emperor

Lichtenburg Is Being Attacked 
by Delarey’s Force—Fight

ing All Day.

Parties of Enemy Occupy Positions 
in South of Orange River 

Colony.

are

So That They May Get the Mani
toba and Northwest 

Market
: overshadowed by the big trading 
I Punies carrying stocks running _ ui 
| hundreds of thousands of dollars 7or“a 
j firm here must store

» Datwson, Feb, 10/—Pacific Coast Caji" months the year from 
ndiani merchants will icll you, wi-td» a, 
self-satisfied smi’3, that they control at

eom- 
ap to theEye.

up goods for eight 
October to(Sptefcal to the Times.)

Otflawa, March 7.—John Waldie,.
M. P«- for Haitiou; John Bertram, I$am- 
ilton; D. C. Cameron, Rat Portage; and 
M. Jasdine, New Westminster, had an 
interview with Hon, C. Sifton and Hoa, 
W. S. Fielding? nhis forenoon in regard 
to the duty on lumber. Théy want the 
duty on American lumber increased so- 
as to be able to get Manitoba and the* 
Northwest market for Canadian lumber*;. 
At present* the United States largely 
supplies Manitoba and the Territories. 
Tb-day’s tletegatiow said that if the* 
market was kept fou Canada, the price of 
lumber wouid be greatly reduced to the 
Western farmer.

For many jeers efforts have been made 
to get the increase asked for, but Mani
toba and the Northwest always rebelled 
against it.

(Associated Press.)
London, March 7.—The rumors of ne

gotiations between Lord Kitchener, Sir 
Alfred Milner and Commandant-General 
Louis Botha are confirmed by private 
information received in London

ex- ________________..... „ _________ , Even in beef and meat line several
hast sixty-five par cent, of the Yukon» ^lr^e American firms,are preparing to 
trade. They will show you the customs- j control the whole trade here, and with 
figures tftom Skagway to prove it.- With) object in* view are letting contracts 
all deference to thus© figures, I do not extensive cold storage buildings jn 
think Caaad;an mevekants control fifty j wbich they will store great quantities of 
per cent, cf the trade of this territory. ; meat> poultry, etc. Our hay and cattle 
They may handle sixty five per cent, of | food comes largely from across the line, 
the goods that ccme by tl»o White Pass, ; Consider the irony of Canadian produc- 
b<xt it must- be remem beaud that the big j ^'rs Increasing their trade with the Brit- 
trading companies here bring most, if j :sb i^ies by leaps and bounds, and 
not all, their goods atvound by St. ab^c control all their own country’s 
Mitrhael and up the Yukon on their own j markets, which they should- easily do. 
steamers. As these comçaaics do the j Iniagino the ranchers and fanners of the j 
largest share of the Klondike trade, and ' "Western plains beaten out of a market 
as more than- half of them are purely ; province which is taxed customs on j 
United States concerns a 1 are interest- ! eapb pound. Imagine Canadian butter 1 
ed in buying from Chicago* and San ! driving oat^ United States batter from I 
Francisco, it will be seen that they do j tbe British isles, and being.in turn driven 
cot take any more Canadian goods than j out tbe Yukon.
they cam help. Their interests in the | The big. companies here are the Alaska 
Yrukon are in some cases s» relatively j Exploration company, London and San 
small a» compared with their holdings Francisco; the North American Trading 
in Alaska and the United States, that, & Transportation Co., Chicago; the 
they will naturally buy the g#ods that ! -Alaska Commercial Co., of San Fran- 
they sell, most of, paying duty on that j c*sc®’ the Lrnine Trading Co.; the Seat- 
part whiuh they bring into the Yukon. tie-Yukon Trading Cc.; the Trading & 

Since the spring of 1899 ‘(except when i Exploration: Co.; the Ames Mercantile 
absent for some months in 1600), the j Eo., and the Standard Oil Co*. the lat- 
writer ha» kept a general “tab»” on the } ter dealing: in oil alone. The T. & T.

Co. is an English Co., with a branch up 
the Stewart river. The A. E. . (So. is an 
Anglo-American Co., with the parent 
company- in London. The others are

William was driving from tfie Raths
keller to the railway station here yester
day a workman named- Dietrich Weil and 
threw a piece of iron into His Majesty’s 
carriage. The Kaiser was struck on the 
cheek below the right eye, but he con
tinued oa his journey without inter
ruption.

The Emperor was not seriously injur
ed and refrained from commenting upon, 
the subject*.

this
MARYLAND BALLOT LAWS..

Proposed' Am end-men ts Would Probably 
Disfranchise Five Thousand 

Voters.

morning.
to the actual 

presence of the Boer commander-in-chief 
at Pretoria, and no London paper pub
lishes a statement that he is there, but 
it is reasonably certain that Gen. Botha 
is in either personal or very close touch

Nothing is known as

notAnnnpoli.t,. Md., March 6.—A bill*, 
which the Democratic majority in the 

| legislature propose to pass for the pur- 
The burgomaster, who accompanied, pose of amending the ballot laws, abob 

a member o£ the staff to the station,. »bes party «emblems, requires the cross 
pointed out that His* Majesty’s cheek- marks to be madb opposite the names' 
was bleeding ^ each cancOHhte, and denies to voters

The assailant of the Emperor, in try- | " bal,<*<'lerk»:1I U h?"
iug. to escape., fell under the horses of. ' '18ve* ü'at t.hfSP Provfdcms will make it 
the escort riding behind the carriage.. ; ntarticdly impossible for an illiterate
The members of the escort handed the ! ,votT j,1r0Perl* l'Y ^ baJ «j- an'\ lf 
man over to the police. j it shall become law will disfranchise

During an examination at the town Pr°l>aMy o.OOO voters in the state, most 
hall the assailant of the Emperor suf- “p1 are negi-ocs.
fered. from epileptic fits. During the in- Tluv Bepiiblic;uv'senator» made the first 
tervals between these attacks he replied hjore f»-day in tile game- of blocking the 
to several questions but did not give ! * ^moerats by refusing to enter the 
out any important information. When ! se<nate'uh,,mI,er’ prerenting the
the pockets of the prisoner were search- ganizatioa of that body., 
ed, medicaments fGrind in his pockets 
showed that he had: been a sufferer from 
epilepsy.

with Lord Kitchener.
To-day Sir Henry Campbell-Banner- 

will endeavor to extract some in-

INDUGEMENTS TO SURRENDEIL

One Filipino Prisoner Will Be Released! 
for Every Rifle Handed to 

United States Officers.

man
formation from the government ou the
subject in the House of Commons.

The Associated Press is informed that 
Sir Alfred Milner has gone to Pretoria 
with the object of assisting Lord Kit
chener in these negotiations, the length 
of which appears to be due to Gen. 
Botlia’s desire to consult with acting- 
President Schalkburg at Petersburg 
and to make terms applying to the whole 
Boer forces. Against this is Lord Kit
chener’s doubt as to Gen. Botha’s abil
ity to control Gen. Dewet and other 
leaders, as well as the internal opposi
tion Gen. Botha is encountering.

One of the best informed South 
African authorities said to a representa
tive of the. Associated Press last even
ing: “We have little doubt that Gen. 
Botha will surrender. The question now 
is as to what forces he can bring with 
tim. We have private information tend
ing to show that Lord Kitchener and 
Sir Alfred Milner have decided to accept 
bis surrender on the basis that he is 
merely an individual commander rather 
than commander-in-chief of £he enemy’s

I a the House.(Associated Press.)
Manila, March 7.—Additional induce

ments have been made to the insurgents 
to surrender the-ir guns. Gen. Macar- 
thur has directed all department com
manders to release one prisoner for 
every rifle surrendered. An insurgent 
who surrenders his gun will be permit
ted to name the prisoner to be releas
ed. providing no additional circumstances 
require this man’s detention, in which 
case another selection will be allowed.

Prisoners Deported.

Hon. W. S. Fielding announced in the 
House to-day that the budget speech 
would be made on Thuasday.

In reply to Col. Prior, Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier said that correspondence was 
still going on between the Dominion and 
Imperial authorities in regard to the 
visit of tflie Duke and Duchess of Corn
wall to Canada. It might be assumed 

lUite fit and proper for 
their 'Royail Highnesses t* visit Vancou
ver.

or-

SUBPRISED FILIPINOS. that it would be goods brought into Dawson, ajid by 
constantly

Noting; the Originating MaaAs
on bales and boxes, on steamers, on 
wharves,. in: warehouses and in. stores, 
he has come* to the conclusion that not 
fifty per coot, of the goods by .ought in 
here are of Canadian ori-, . if we de
duct the item of flour and cf or* or two 
other lines I. think the proportion would 
drop to thirfly-five per cent. This, is my 
candid conviction after what I have >b- 
served in the past.

From customs entries we find ,that dur
ing the six months, 1st July to 31st De
cember, .1900*. 12,823 tons of. merchan
dise came up.the Yukon via St,.Michael. 
lu the same time 12,558 tons came down 
the Yukon on- steamers, after crossing 
the White Pass. Some 300 sgoiws are 
credited i witbi bringing down. o*er 5>.000 
tons more, making a total. u£ 30^81 ; 
tons brought ia during the six months.
The customs collected from the lower 
river shipments during that period was 
$334,397. Tttis as a matterr of course 
does not include immense quantities of 
bonded .goodé still in the “V. R.” ware
houses. Thb* <iaty on the up iriver ship
ments is collected at Bennett , and White 
Horse, and the figures are.net available 
at Dawson.. An estimate fort the whole 
year gives over $500,000 in, customs col
lected in this city. This represents about 
$2,000,000 worth of gooda. Add to this 
amount coming down the rivrer say two 
millions morav also add for free goods, 
undervaluation, etc., etc., and we can 
say that about five million dhilars’ worth 
of goodâ are imported into» the Yukon 
each' year firom the United States.
Doublé *this amount, or say ten million 
dollars, and] we have thé - oaanbined - 

GanadSan and Fdreigju Trade 
with. the Klondike part of the Yukon, 
for alter all this estimate does not.in: 
elude the goods impprteâ for. iVhite 
Horse, Big Salmon . and. other, up-river 
settlements The above trade if divided 
among. ou& thousand; Ganadla» whole
salers  ̂would give each firm the tidy little 
trade of ten thousand, dollars per. year 
with, tlia Klondike* Another, way to 
figure the gross amount is to divide up 
everything proportionately among the 
population—food,., furniture, hardware, 
machinery, horse feed, etc. Each man 
will on. an average, consume at least five 
hundred dollars’, worth of imports per. 
year. As there ate about 16,0(60 men in., 
the Klondike, this would bring, an esti
mate of eight million dollars’; worth od, 
goods, per year,. Bach man is allowed. 
three pounds ofifood per dawhich,.at, 
the low average; of twent-fiv» cents per 
pound (beef hovers near the..dollar mark, 
most of the tune), will make his pro
vision bill abouti $250 per yuer alone*.

The United. States citizem particularly 
the Seattle m*n, comes here prejudiced, 
against Canadian goods, believing them 
inferior to ttiese grown on manufactured 
on his side ; of the line.. The average 
United States, man’s knowledge otf. Can
ada is represented by a cypher. He will, 
have nothing, but United? States gpods at 
first, but. lute» when he. finds he-can gnfc 
an equally gpod article- at a less price, 
he is forced: by competition, oir his own 
good financially, to swallow his patriotic 
feeling^ andl buy from Canadfen whole
salers just what he must, anil no mere..

It <3iUi’ not fake very long ter. Ggjlfciok. 
flour tp> demonstrate?

Its Vast Superiority 
ove*: thû soft mushy flour predmted; in 
Washington and <ather const, staJ#e>. but 
even t» this day United States merchants 
wifi no* in many cases miss at oppor- 
tmifcy of selling; a bag efi “th* ®wn” 
flour to those who are feolish euoiAgh to 
buy H at a less# price.

There are a number of Canadian pro
ducts which have proved: th*ijr superior
ity in spite of opposition or prejudice.
(tigilvie’s Manitoba finir, Itraekman &
Ker’s rollcHI oats, British Columbia re
finery sugar, McLaren’s eheeae, Chris
tie’s biscuits, the Almyer Canning Co.’a 
fruits, and a few other lines are at th* 
top. Ogilvie and Brackman & Ker have 
almost a monopoly of the market. Most 
of the canned vegetables come from On
tario, I am informed. In stores kept by 
dealers from the United States, on every 
shelf will be found foreign goods. Those 
who know can tell us that it is not be
cause of price or quality.

In steamer building the British Col
umbia coast cities easily demonstrated 
their superiority for mold und speed, and 
the finest and most beautiful boats that 
run into Dawson are the product of 1 b. c<k

Thirty-ora* Natives Captured—Many
Small ' Detachments Are1 Surreiider- 

Berlin, March 7.—Emperor William irtg;
arrived here at 8 o’clock this morning. ------------
The Efnpress and Gaunt von Buelow Manila, March 6.—Lieuh. West, with 
met him at the station. When they j the gun boat, Laguna de Bay, surprised 
reached the castle Professor Bergmann | nn. insurgent camp on the Island of 
visited the Emperor.: His Majesty has j Talim. east: of Manifa;. capturing 31 in- 
abandoned his intention of visiting the , surgents. Many small: detachments in 
riding class of the officesr of the Pots- | various localities are* surrendering daily, 
dam cavalry, regiment. It is reported' that negotiations are in

A wn.W!n progress for fhe surrender of all insur
gents on the Esland ‘Of- Z'ébuv 

The United*States Philippines commis
sion is ■ investigating : tiie case of Senor 
Mamejo, the native judge of the court 

- , j, . . D ,. , . T*. of first instance in MTiani’ui, who is
and about an inch and a half long. It , accused of fraudulently a-iÆng the ad- 
passes over the sygol zygole and pene- ; ministration of the EnriV,ea estate. The 
trates to the bone. Iteeh.racter is of , case of Enriquei estate is well known, 
a contused woirnd There has been an(1 litigation reéardag: W Itos lasted 13 
much bleeding, but the wound has been . s The estate was originallv worth 
closed with bandaging, without sewmg Ja million dollai ' bnt thl^n frand hag 
up The Emperor passed a fairly good dwindled t0 $:ÿx),ooy 
me ht and is free from; tteaoaehe, and his 
general conditioniis good'. (Signed) Leut- 
co'.d, Bergmann, Uberg.”

Emperor iw Berlin.
Gol. Prior—And"1 Victoria as well.
Sir Wilfrrd Lauriér—I should say so.
The Premier them introduced the Alien 

Labor Bill. He 'nmd tihrk the penalty 
clause would be amended. At present 
it was $1,00(9, no' more on- do> less. This 
was changed, and tlie penaECy now would 
be no more than $1,000 and not less 
than $50, giving ttf the jmige the dis
cretion of applying tiie-penalty according 
to thé offence*:. The penalty should be 
recovered with'»the consent otf the attor
ney-general of à ^province or judge of any 
court in which* the penalty is sued for. 
Any one who ’requires to be sent back 
under the act must' Be so* done at the 
expense of the person^ partnership, com
pany or corporation- violating the act.-

All the amendments are exactly the 
same as outlined’in-this correspondence.

A discussion on the transportation 
question followed;

Washington, March 7.—Gen. Macar- 
thur has notified the war department, 
by mail,, that hi pursuance of the author
ity obtained from the department he has 
ordered the deportation of a number of 
prisoners “whose overt acts have clearly 
revealed them as in aid of, or in sym
pathy with, the insurrection and 
regular guerilla warfare by which it is 
being maintained^ and whose continued 
residence in the Philippines is in every 
essential regarded inimical to the paci
fication thereof.’’ Subsequently another 
batch of eleven sympathizers and agita
tors was deported to Guam on the Unit- 

to be dealt with individually on similar j ^ States battleship Solace, to be held
under the same conditions as the others.

American Companies.
The A. E. Gbc buy largely, fvtxm Lon
don, the Ladue Co. buy a large quan
tity of Canadian goods, having had a 
Canadian buyer, the others as far as I 
can see buy a» Little of Canadian goods 
as possible..

Of all these firms I must give the palm 
to the Alaska Exploration Cô. for pub
lic spirit and enterprise. Its representa
tive came here- and instead of being sat
isfied with a cheap leg store it built a 
northern palactr erf a store, and did more 
to establish faith in the future- of the 
country than any other institution in it, 
t*nd under iuss wise and broad: manage
ment it hrs su ou a^suu d a leading posi
tion here. This company has expended 
tens of thouu.Lndis of dollars i» search
ing for ir.iu r-.l-bearing quariz/.has made 
numberless assays of mineral, free to 
prospecters, and has steed ready to pay 
a good ori' e for good quartz property. 
In dévelôpingrtkc big coal mine which 
it ; purchased • on Rock creek, up the 
Klondike riv er, it hes expomted - nearly 
one htindfed titoiisand dollars in vari
ous ways, and- is now arranging for the 
building of a dtine of tramway from Daw-, 
soir tô the mitre, and from Dawson to the 
gold creeks at; an estimated cost of half 
a million dollars for the handling of that 
coal as foel-i.

The N. A. T. & T. Co. have develop
ed a, Idrge cool mine a few miles below 
Dawson*,, and', have placed;

Some Thousands of- Tons

the

Berlin, March 7i—Afitffr the surgeon’s 
visit to His Majesty a: bulletin w’as is
sued as follows : :

“The w’ounxi is in; the right cheek

forces.”
Gen. Dewet and Gen. Delarey, as well 

as the other leaders, will probably have

terms.
It w’as also reported that Dr. Leyds 

was recently negotiating to secure 
peace terms, but when it was discover
ed that he was merely acting a farce, 
not being in communication writh Gen. 
Botha, or able to live up to the tentative 
suggestions made, the "British govern
ment having learned his views, quickly 
ended the proceedings, especially when 
it was found that Lord Kitchener was 
treating with Gen. Botha, while Dr. 
Leyds wras unable to sneak authorita
tively for the f the field. Curi
ously enough, tt • office seems gen
uinely without t:**finite Information re- 

—------ gafdrng the exati. stat»> oi yffr-irs-'t n
The great financ ial in ins whose inter 

ests in South Africa aro aln equal 
to those of the savamment, believe, 
from their private advices, that the pre
sent situation is likely to result in the 
surrender of Gen. Botha and the forces 
under his immediate command, while 
the other Boer units will remain in the 
field.

The Daily Mail publishes the following 
from Colesberg, dated March 5th: “A 
big movement is being prepared to clear 
the whole of the Orange River Colony, 
from North to South, of Boers.”

The war office has issued orders for 
the formation of eight volunteer cyclist 
companies, to be composed of 120 men 
each, for service in South Africa.. The 
good work of colonial cyclists led to this 
fcetion.

GALLERIES WERE CROWDED

When Mr. Morgan Continued His Speech 
in the United States Senate 

To-Day. Forestry. Association.
The second ‘ annual meeting of the 

Canadian Edrestry Association was held 
here this afternoon: “3Forestry in Brit
ish GoldmbiàT'wBs the* title of a paper 
from J. R. Ahdérson, deputy minister 
of agriculture# British Columbia. It was 
lead by D>. Sàtmdèrs, of the Experi
mental farm: EE. Stewart. Dominion 
superintendent ' of; fforestry, read a paper 
on “Forestry and’ Tree Planting.”

THE DI KE’S- VISIT.

IV ill. Come to Rni ti sha Obi limbi a Between 
Seppumber’201.L. and October 17ih.

(■Associated Frees.) VANCOUVE5R NOTES.
Washington, March 7.—When the Sen

ate convened to-day the galleries again 
were crow’ded writh spectators. At the 
conclusion, of routine business, Mr. Mor
gan resumed his speech begun yesterday 
ie support of his resolution declaring 
Lin abrogation of the Clayton-Bulwer 
treaty..

Mr. Morgan read that part of the Clay- 
ton-Bulw’er treaty w’hich relates to the 
Nicaraguan canal, and also the proto
cols of an agreement for the construc
tion of the canal made between the

Deputation to Wait on. Government- 
Assay. Office* er Mint ?

London, Marche 0.—The official 
gramme of the. Duke of Cornwall and 
York’s colonial ivisit gives» his arrival at

He will

pro-

Halifax for September. 15th. 
leave Halifax ep September 17th, arriv- 

| iug at Quebec ,pn 9èptemiber 20th, and 
! leaving there on October 17th. He will 
; arrive at St. Johk October 22nd, and 
| leave there on October* 25th, and arrive 
at Portsmouth November 1st.

The present intention of the Duke and 
Duchess of Cdfnwaii; appears to be to 
go to British C<Mum-bia between Septem
ber 20th and O^ber lTTth.

(Special to the Times.) 
Yiv\gouyer, Marchi 7^—A deputation of 

! twenty i*e present at i va citizens left for 
Victoria this afternoon to interview the 
government, asking for a subsidy for the 
construction.of the W.„ V. & E. railway.

The school board; accounts to-day show 
that the new East end school, built by 
day labor, cost: $‘4,(X&* more than the 
duplicate in.the West end, built by con
tract.

LOSS 'OF:*APPETITE' AND GENERAL'. 
DEBILITY are** qtrickiy overcome by the 
use of a few bottles of “The D. & Ià” 
Emûlsldn* of ‘ Codi’ UVer OfL Manufactured. ! 
by the- DU vis Dawreoce Co., Ltd.:United States government and the gov

ernments of Nicaragua and Costa Rica. 
He declared it was perfectly clear that 
the protocols entered into last fall by 
this government were a distinct violation 
of the Clayton-Bulwer treaty. It was 
equally evident that the United States 
must abandon its plighted faith with 
Nicaragua and Costa Rica in order that 
the Ciayton-Bulwer treaty might be 
fastened permanently upon the United 
States government, and hang like a pall 
ever it, or take such a stand as would 
sustain the president in his “patriotic 
and noble action.” The protocols enter
ed into expressed the defiance by the 
president of the iClay ton-Bul wer treaty 
and his disregard of its provisions. They 
undertook to place the government on 
;he high ground that the Clayton-Bul- 
wer treaty was abrogated by the United 
States government. “It is our duty,” 
insisted Mr. Morgan, “to declare that 
the treaty is not in the way of our leg
islating for the Nicaraguan canal. If 
we hesitate to-day, it will be this time 
i> year hence, and the provisions of that 
treaty will be fastened on us.”

TROUBLES OF A DUKE. on the* markfeti here this season. The A. 
E. Co,, the S. A. T. Co., tiie A. C. Co., 
and’ the 9.. Y. T. Co. hi 
fleets off steamers on the* lower Yukon, 
and bring all or nearly mil their goods 
via BehrmsfcSca.

'The interests, of the A. C. Co. are 
nearly all. iiî Alaska, wiiieh it booms 
with great: persistency,.

Of the»«recent reported,!big quartz'Strike* 
up the Klondike, I learn from the prin
cipal owner- of it, Dr. Wells, from Que
bec province, that he* has had: men- 
working.* om the ledge ftir over a year oui 
the quitta. He has hadPa number of dif
ferent assays made bfr différent people,, 
cn saj»pL*s from various parts of the* 
i. haft, and they run» from $10 to $47L 
The Itoter is an exceptional, one, the* 
ethers running froratr $16 to $84 per ton. 
The deposit is more than a mile widb> 
iu>d was traced across tile- Klondike 
creeks by the veteran miner Capt. Mur
ray,. cbe discovereo* of the Stiltaua mine. 
Lake of the Woods, Ontz The claim- 
holtibrs are all jubilant over the tfcxd, 
and* think it is. a big thing, but do not 
oare* to do any more w’orA on it until the 
snow* goes away. Personally Dr:. Wells 
ilk a* man of high reputation, and’ on this 
account a great; deal otP interest is taken 
lb: tthe find. I have se*m sample of the 
reek, and they look well. I have always 
been a firm believer in* the idea* that this 
vm3 eventually be a great quarter camp.

HENRY J. WOODSIDE.

Rival business men’s deputations wait- SOLDIERS’ INSURANCE.
ed on the council: yesterday regarding j _______
the proposed mint or assay office. The Policies Paid .on the. Lives of a Number 
letail merchants asked for $500 to send off Victoriaais.

Hti ^Gtacevof Manchester Served With 
Writ for: Alleged Breach of ' 

Ftomise.

a ire their owa.

a deputation: to Ottaiwa to ask for a 
mint, while R: PÏ. McLennan and other At the time .pf. the departure of the 
wholesalers interested in Dawson trade first contingent insurance to the extent 
objected, to- the- suggested action being $1,000 was P,roeuned by Sir Charles 
taken to prevent, Dawson getting an as- Tupper upon the life of every man, in 
say office of its own. A sharp discus- the. event of htti. falling an action, or as 
sion occurred; the fear being that Van- result of ad. engagement; in case of 

would’ antagonize Dawson busi- ? one- limb five hundred dol- -
. . .____ „ ^o.T.fV.o.vvi lars; the loss of. two limbs, one thousandness by appear.mrtooppose a northern dollara. 1(ws of Me. eye_ five hllnd,.ed

office. 6- R- ®a . . . dollars; both eyes, one thousand dollars,
mayor to-dhy asking for the deputation These insurances. were to be effective in 
and dbflhite action will be taken this case o( death, wdthin thirty days after 
afternoon bi tile- council. receiving the wounds and similarly as to

time regarding the Loss of limbs or eyes.. 
The*insurance- was with the Ocean Acci
dent and Guarantee Corporation, Ltd.,. 
of London; England, whose Canadian, 
office is 185 St. James street, Montreal. 
The insurance* was in force from.-the 
time of disembarkation in South Africa..

IiUi a- letter tm the press, Sir Charles 
Tlipper says:: *T deem it well 
that it may be that relatives, heirs and* 
others require- to be reminded of the fact 
tftatr im case of losses as indicated, they 
have but toi apply to the company,. and ' 
establish their claim to the insurance,, 
and should any difficulty arise in estab
lishing their claims I will be glad: iff 
they will' communicate with me, whether 
I am ih. England or in Canada.”

Among those lo whom $1,000 has been 
paid are the relatives of the following 
deceased soldiers well known to» Vic
torians: Capt. Arnold, A. Maundrell, 
J. H. Somers, * Sergt. Scott andf Capt.. 
Blanchard.

This item is published for the infor
mation of those who have lost friends, 
in the South African war and' who may 
be entitled to benefits under the aboore* 
arrangement.

(Associated Press.)
Liverpool, March 6.—On the arrival, 

hfcre * to-day of the White Star line 
steamer Oceanic, from New York, the 
Dnkb • o<; Manchester, who, with his 
bride, were passengers on board, was 
served with a w’nit for an alleged breach 
of promise at the instance of Portia 
K«ight,\of London.

couver
The Occupation of Pearston.

Capetown, March 6.—The Boers who 
captured Pearston, on the Great Riet 
liver, Sunday morning, numbered 700, 
and had two guns. They are still in 
possession of the town. The garrison 
consisted of 25 colonials and 50 town 
guards.

Dulla*Denies Reporte.
London^. Mhcch 6.—The Duke ofrMan-- 

Chester says he was not served: with» a» 
writ: and; does not know anything, about 
the reported seat for breach; of .promise..

BRITAIN’S TRADE.

(Aaeoetated Press.)
London, March 7.—The statements of 

the board of trade for the month of 
February show an increase of £2,000.-- 
000 in imports, and a decrease of £2 
182.400! im experts

The board of trade returns, just pub
lished, show the decrease of British ex
ports for February to be largely account
ed for by the heavy decrease of £1,315,- 
138 on metals and articles manufactured 
therefrom.

London, March 7.—The war office has 
icceived the following dispatch from 
Lord Kitchener:

“Pretoria, March 6.—Lichtenburg is 
being attacked by Delarey’s forces. 
Fighting continued all day.

“The garrison eonsits of 200 Yeomanry 
and 300 Northumberland Fusiliers with 
two guns. Major Fletcher and Lieut. 
Hull are reported killed.

“I am sending reinforcements.”
Without Guns.

hk! Hreirton say
As Viewed in London.

London. March 7.—The afternoon 
newspapers to-day make little comment 
cn the- statements of Senator Morgan, 
yesterday in the United States Senate 
in his plea for the Nicaragua canal, fol
lowing his resolution declaring the Clay- 
ton-Bulwer treaty abrogated.

The Pall Mall Gazette says Mr. 
Morgan cannot help making his friends 
and relatives exquisitely uncomfortable. 
Every time he opens his mouth he must 
give any show away with which he has 
the presumption to meddle.

The Westminster Gazette says: “Mr. 
Morgan is having a great time. His 
warnings are all very alarming, but we 
are reassured by the knowledge that the 
route of the canal is not yet definitely 
determined.”

When that cry soenda > how geopte- 
nosh, to help and sympathized Andi 
whan some fireman rescues, a woman 

from the- flames, tfa» 
streets echo with, ap~ 
yaudingshoqts.

And yet if. that 
*// woman, had: perished 

ih the ikmes ih ih.pos- 
~ able that she- would 
Z have suffered less 
jR than she suffers aj- 

most daily front the 
W inflammation which 

disease has lighted in 
WJ| the delicate womanly 
fÆ organism..

That fee of inflam- 
nation ean be put 

. eut. The 
( nicer «an

Wgb| Dr. Pfecee’s Favorite 
8hI Prescription not only 
Weft: establishes, womanly 

and dries 
enteediing drains, but 
it heals inflammation 
amd ulcerations and 
cwres, female weak
ness. It makes weak; 
women strong and) 
sick women well.

" t sufferr<t Or ton. yMr*. with what four phy. 
eicians pronounced ulceration and prolapsus off 

uterus.” writes Mrs. Ada Brooks, of Kirby, 
vide, Taney Co., Missouri. "Also inflammation 
off bladder and urethra. My case was chronic 
and complicated. Had several good physicians, 
but kept getting worse. Had been confined to 
my bed five months when I wrote to yea. I 
received your reply very noon and thee dis
missed my physician and began taking Dr, 
Pierce's medicines. I took eight battles of his 
‘ Favorite Prescription ’ and ' Golden Medical 
Discovery.1 and bemu to get better at once. In 
two months I could sit up in a choir, and kept 
getting better. In four months could do all my 
house work, including washing and sewing.”

Dr, Pierce’s Common Sense Medicel 
paper covers, is sent free on 

receipt of 31 one-cent stamps to pay 
expense of customs and mailing only. 
Address Dr. R, V, Pierce, Buffalo, N, Y.

62The- well known strengthening pronertie» 
of IRON, combined with other tonic» and 
a most perfect nervine are found in Car* 
terts Iron Pi!Is, which strengthen the nerves, 
and body, and improve the blood and' com
plexion.

• Bloemfontein, Orange River Colony, 
March 6.—It is reported that General 
Dewet is now without guns and hard 
pressed. i 'f

RAVAGES OF FAMINE.Steyn at Smithfield.
Aliwal North, Cape Colony, March 5. 

—The Boers are occupying positions at 
Rouxville, 25 miles north of here in the 
Orange River Colony, Bushman’s Kop 
and elsewhere, in parties of from 200 
to 400.

President Steyn is reported to be at 
Smithfield, 25 miles northwest of here.

Gen. Bruce Hamilton’s column is here 
preparing to advance.

NOTES FROM ALBEItNI.

Bombay, March 6.—The census return» 
show the city of Bombay has 770,000 
inhabitants, a decrease of over 50,000 in 
ten years, mainly duo to the exodus of 
the past two months through fear of 
plague.

Returns from rural districts show ter
rible decrease in population through 
famine. The population of Makiniha 
has declined 220,000, Bijapore 61,000 
and Poonab City 7,400.

Madrid, March 7.—Captain Oencrat Wey- 
ler has Issued a decree raising the state of 
siege. The new ministry h»a taken the 
oath of office.

(Special Correspondence of the Times.)
( Herman Halpenny, of Alberet was maf** 

tied on Wednesday to ifls» Fanny THU». 
The ceremony took- place at the home of 
the brides parents* Rev. FT. G. Taylor *ffl- 
ciatlng. The happy couple are residing* at 
Albernfi.

G. Saalth, C: Ml. la expected in oo the 
Queen» City. He intends to start the sur
vey of the Albcrot-Ciayoquot tel«<raph 
trail* beginning at the Albemi endi.

Meesrs. King ami Molr have started the 
I-’ngilsh church, perish room aivf dining 
shod. A clergyman Is expected In to take* 
the service next Sunday. Some of the con
grégation are wondering when the Bishop

//

V gnawing 
be curedMOUNT SICKER POINTERS,

Our town is boeming. Several new 
houses are in the course ot coftstrwetion, 
and others will be erected as soee as 
lumber can be obtained,, which will be 
in the near future, as the mill, which 
has been closed down for sow time, 
will resume operations in à day or so.

The Friday evening service at tjie 
residence of Mr. Gariand was well at
tended, but as soon as the new organ 
arrives service will be held in the schoo' 
house. The Sunday evening song ser
vices, too, are much enjoyed by the large 
number who attend.

It is expected that we will soon be 
within easy reach of medical attendance, 
as Dr. Perry, of Duncans, intends open
ing an office here.

A concert under the management ot 
S. Davies, assisted by our best local 
talent, will be given at an early date In 
the school house.

The heavy rain of the past few days 
has cleared away the snow which has 
lain on the ground for several weeks.

Commenting with March 1st, there Is 
now a dally mail aervibe with Mount 
Sicker.

TRAIN WRECKED.

Want Free Pardon.
Pretoria, March 5.—It is said here in 

Boer circles that the leaders of the 
burghers in the field will surrender, with 
a majority of their followers, if assured 
ot amnesty and assistance in storting 
i;fe fresh, and if a free pardon is grant
ed to the rebels.

rejPhiladelphia, March 6,—The first sec
tion of the Atlantic express on the Penn
sylvania railway ran into the end of a 
local freight, east bound, three miles 
west of Coatesville, to-day. Three 
freight cars, the engine on the express 
and three empty baggage cars and a 
postal car were wrecked, with no one 
injured.

Z/ I) ?
IT S DISGUSTING ! 

ITS REPULSIVE !
will send * resident minister In.

The nmw*r Î» current in Albemi that the 
smelter will be put either at Nationinh oC 
opposite at Ohes-nnc-nlt, both of which 
points are handy to Hayes and the Monitor, 
also to the Grariite creek mines, whleh 
would probably Immediately ship ore if t**' 
smelter were handy. The Albemi people 
are Jubilant over the prospect as it will 
give a big impetus to the mines in the 
district.

Mr. Sela, of the Albemi Trading Store, 
left for Victoria on the Queen City on 
ness.

FARMER'S SUICIDE.

(Associated Press.)
Utica, IN. Y., March 5.—Chester Tut

tle. a batchelor 70 years old, residing 
with his sister’s family at Fly Creek, 
hanged himself early to-day in his barn, 
leaving no explanation for his act. Tut
tle owned two of the finest farms in the 
country, had a farm in the West and a 
comfortable bank account.

Will positively cure sick headache and 
lV:f,vent ‘t8 ,return- Carter’s Little Liver 
Pills. This is not talk, bnt truth. One pill 
a dose. See advertisement. Small p’ll. 
Small dose. Small price.

the
AN HONEST MEDICINE FOR LA 

GRIPPE, If You Have Catarrh Cure it for Your 
Friend’s Sake. Dr. Agnew’s Ca
tarrhal Powder Believes in 10 
Minutes.

Onç short puff of the breath through the 
biower supplied with each bottle of Dr. 
Agnew’s Catarrhal Powder diffuses this 
powder over the surface of the nasal pas
sages. Painless and delightful to use. It 
relieves instantly, and permanently cures 
eatarrh, hay fever, colds, headache, sore 
throat, tqupllltl» and deafness. 60 cents. 
Sold by bean ft Hlaoocks and Hall ft Go,—10

George W. Waltt, of 
Me., says: ‘‘I have had the worst cough, 
cold, chills and grip and have taken lots 
of trash of no account but profit to the 
vendor

South Gardiner,

Chamberlain's Cough Remedy Is 
the only thing that has done any good 
whatever. I have used one bottle of it and

reduction of ttlPthe chills, cold and grip have all left me. 
I congratulate the manufacturers of au 
honest medicine.” For sale by Henderson 
Bros., Wholesale Agents.

A petition for 
freight rates on the O. P. R. from Victoria 
to Albemi has been forwarded to the C-

theAdviser,

Dominion
Parlia

Dr. Sproule’s Proposal 
Bounty For Beet a 

Sugar.

Col. Sam Hughes Tell; 
Differences With M 

Gen. Hutton.

Ottawa, Feb. 26.—The Hon 
yesterday debated a premous

grant a government bonus t 
production of beet root sugar, 
evening listened to a recital- 
Bam Hughes of his difference! 
jor-General 
rise to the first party divis 
session, just before six o’c 
most of the members had s 
out for their hotels. It shoi 
crûment majority of nine. T 
Minister promised that tb 
ment w'ould give expression, 
budget is brought down, to tl 
holds on this proposal. Oc 

the House some new i

Hutton. The f

gave
as to the opinion expressed 1 
Hutton of the qualifications o 

to serve in So!militiamen 
alongside British regulars. I 
meut had to answer a long 1^ 
tions at the opening of the 1 
four new' public bills were 
first reading.

New Bills.
Mr. Clancy (Bothwell) int 

amendment to the Douninioi 
act the purpose of w'hich i* 
by fines and imprisonment 
who try to intimidate their ei 
telling them that the Domini 
not a secret one.

Mr. Robinson (West Elgir 
an amendment to the Domii 
age act to give farmers and < 
ing land alongside railways 
privileges as are enjoyed by 1 
corporations. Mr. Clancy i 
that there was no Dominioi 
act and that the act referred 
bably the Railway act.

C. P. R. Land Gran 
Mr.tR. L. Richardson in trod 

respecting the land giant of 
dian Pacific Railway to declai 
period of exemption from ta 
pi red tw'enty years after tfie < 
original contract in 1881. Tl 
of the contract entered inti 
the government and the C. P 
tied that there was to be an 
from taxation in the land grj 
000,000" acres for twenty year 
grant thereof from the Crow 
appears that the company has 
cut its patents in more than a 
portion of this area, and sets 
tention which would give tb 
emption from taxation for $ 
oome. Mr. Richardson was 
both Sir Wilfrid Laurier and 
Tupper had last session agreJ 
interpretation of the .* tatute d 
not in pailiament, but for 1 
bue he (Mr. Richardson) con 
tjbe .intention of parliament l 
enough from the tone of the] 
that date, 
parliament to declare that 
tion from taxation terminate 
ary 15th inst.

His bill accord

Controverted Electic 
Mr. Richardson (Lisgar) 

also a b.li in amendment of 
verted Elections Act, the obji 
is to prevent the ‘sawing off 
protects. His bill require* 
davits should be received fi 
spondents and election agent 
had been no collusion in the 
fore the protests were dismis 
event of the judge being si 
any collusion existed, 
conferred on him under thi 
feit the deposit of $1,000. 
ln£ in this bill his propos 
commended by some of 
judges of the Canadian ben< 

Mr. Speaker read to the ] 
tification of the voiding of 
:n North Bruce, and issued 
for the holding of a new el- 

In reply to a question bj 
of the opposition, the Pre 
that the report of the grain 
recently held in Montreal 1 
been submitted to council.

Chinese Immigrate
la rePly to a question by 

the Minister of Trade 
stated that 4,212 Chinese w 
îrVant* îu Canada during th 
Ihey paid in poll tax $*210.(> 
turns also showed that 9.5: 
landed in the province, b 
these were counted first at 
again at Vancouver.

pow’

an

^ille Marie Denosil 
asked whether

ment had come to any derisi

not fh ,eeu made aware
Bum e government’s inte
^L« POn!lbi,it-v for the] 
Pomtors in the bank.
Cl.irvIeS|S.nSe to a Question
that th <rTnt0>- the Pn 
that there had been no red
^.y-th-regard to the on
tion 8n<* lnto the Canadia]
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lian yards. In boilers the Can- 
firms take the lead, but in same 

lot mining machinery, steam hoists 
hstance, they are behind the times 
he past year at least, 
ku bound to say that there are a 
kr of Canadian firms in the grocery 
ods, boots and shoes, and millinery 
who are #

*DUTY ON SUGAJRvicinity of Oxford House mission last 
winter. The Indians in question lived 
beyond the treaty limits.

Canada Temperance Act.
Mr. Wilson asked whether the govern

ment intended introducting legislation 
this session to amend the Canada Tem
perance act, in accordance with the reso
lution accepted during the last session 
of parliament. The Premier replied that 
the government had received no com
munication from the temperance people 
on the subject.

Morgan’s Sensational Hayatori; No. 20 t. b. d., Asagiri. The 
torpedo destroyers will be built in lieu 
of one torpedo tender as reported some 
time ago and four of them, No. 13 to 
16, will be ordered from the Yarrow and 
Thornicroft companies in England.

According to the Japan Herald M. 
Harmand, minister of France to Japan, 
was to go home on leave at the end of 
last month. His successor, M. P. R. 
Dubail, left Marseilles by the last 
French mail. No choice could be more 
agreeable to the French residents in 
Japan, for M. Dubail is widely esteem
ed as a diplomatist of considerable ex
perience and an accomplished gentle
man, who, wherever he has acted, 
whether as Counsel-General in Shang
hai, in Tokio in 1894, in Pekin as charge 
d’affaires in 1897-8, or finally as min
ister plenipotentiary in Monte Video, has 
always left behind him the best of im
pressions. Especially during his stay in 
Tokio M. Dubail won the appreciation 
of the Japanese official world, and of his 
colleagues of the corps diplomatique by 
his uniform tact.

It is reported that the Coreans 
island called Rokuto, which lies in the 
lower Tomanko, have sent an applica
tion to the Oorean government for pro
tection against the Russians who are in
vading the island. The Russians are 
trying to take possession of the island, 
but the Corean government has not yet 
consented to cede it. The dispatch of 
Russian troops to Kainei and other dis
tricts to disperse the Chinese, who 
took refuge there, and the above des
cent are expected to prove a source of 
trouble between Corea and Russia in 
the near future.

VON BUELOW’S STATEMENT.

Kaiser’s Visit to England Had No Poli
tical Significance.

(Associated Frees.)
Berlin, March 5.—In the Reichstag to

day, the Imperial chancellor, Count von 
Buelow, declared that Emperor Wil
liam’s recent visit to England had been 
neither of a political nature nor of a 
courtly character, but purely one of 
a humane nature. The Emperor merely 
had hastened to the death-bed of his 
grandmother. It was easy to under
stand that the act evoked the gratitude 
of Great Britain, and aroused there a 
desire for peaceful and friendly rela
tions. This wish was shared by Ger
many, a full equality of rights between 
the German and British nations being uf 
course a condition sine qua non.

The statement of the chancellor was 
made during the debate on foreign of- 

! tice estimates.
Herr Schaedler asserted that dissatis
faction was rife in Germany, and that 
the country desired information regard
ing the political significance of the Em
peror’s visit to England, and the effect 
of the accession of the new sovereign. 
King Edward. The decoration of Lord 
ltqjttrts with the Order of the Black 
EaPe, he further asserted, caused wide 
discontent. The Germans were afraid 
that a hyper-friendly policy toward 
Great Britain would create enemies for 
Germany on the continent. The speaker 
wanted to know, theiefore, how Ger
many stood in relation to the other pow
ers, especially the powers of the Drei- 
bund. The treaty with Russia must not 
be touched.

Count von B.uejow then replied as al
ready cabled.

Dominion
Parliament

FARMERS AND MARKETS.
Will Probably Be Introduced by Sir 

Michael Hi eke-Beach. mA number of communications have been 
received from farmers complimenting the 
Times on the attention it has given to 
their interests, but complaining that the 
prices given in the market reports of the 
two Victoria newspapers are of no value 
to them. We understand the difficulty 
and the nature of the grievance thor
oughly. The trouble is to find a remedy. 
The prices given are those charged con
sumers, not the rates paid to the farm
ers. There is no way of getting the lat
ter, as must be perfectly apparent to our 
country friends upon reflection. If our 
agriculturists could be placed in direct 
business relations with the consumers it 
would be wTell for all concerned. All at
tempts in this direction have nithertqi 
failed. Consumer and farmer alike bavo 
refused to depart from the error of their 
ways, and we should not be charged 
with the consequences.

SuicideResolution London, March 5.—A prominent mem
ber of the House of Commons said to 

representative of the Associated Press 
to-night: “The Chancellor of the Ex
chequer, Sir Michael Hieks-Beach, will 
probably introduce a duty on sugar in 
the forthcoming budget and will, per
haps, also add a countervailing duty.”

A member of the ministry said: “rT~ 
movement in favor of such a step is 

! due, firstly, to the almost utter decay of 
War With United States Would | England's refining industry; secondly, to

the careful study of the success of Unit
ed States sugar under the present sys
tem, and thirdly, to the dire necessity 
of the government to raise funds by 
other means than increasing the already 
enormous direct taxation.

to-day, Senator Morgan (Democrat, Ala- *me an influential committee of the 
. v , ® , House of Commons has been dealing
bama), addressed the Senate upon his tbe subject. After the recent con-
resolution declaring the ClaytonjBul- ; troversy between Russia and the United 
wer treaty abrogated. He said he would States over sugar, this committee de-

., sired to make the matter one of debate, exclude from his argument any consider- ; moment Mr Balfollr wf^
at,on of the Panama canal commission ; obU d tQ cancel his con#ent owing to 
The only prespect of the construction of | necegsity of devot;ng all the spare 
the Nicaraguan canal now by the United time to the debate OT1 supplies."
States rested upon the protocols which ! Mr jamU5 R^id, in an interview with 
had been entered into between* this ; a representative of the Associated Press, 
country and the governments of Nicara- ! sajd: “Yes, a tax on sugar is, practic- 
gua and Costa Rica. He challenged any ‘ ally protection, but I see no way out 
Senator to point to a single proposition of it. Indeed, the refiners of my con- 
which Great Britain had made for a j stituency will not be satisfied with a 
modification of the Clayton-Bulwer ; mere import duty, arguing that this 
treaty as would admit of the canal. No I leaves them little better off than before, 
such action, he said, had ever been taken What we hope to get, though I am a 
by Great Britain. During all the time refiner myself, is countervailing duty 
when Americans were hugging to their ^bich W1^ nuIJ^*y the bounties affo e 
bosoms the delusion that Great Britain by France. Germany and Mom
would enter upon a friendly arrangement rJSJIn G^enock; now
for the construction of the canal, Great ‘her£ are onl four- 1 do n(>t think a 
Britain had preserved a “profound and tox QU counterTailing duty will seriously 
golden silence." He called the silence aflect American SUgar. It is chiefly 
golden because, he asserted, Great Bri- ailned at the cheap beet sugar of the 
tain, through Liverpool, which was the continent, which, thanks to the subsidy, 
commercial centre of the world, was ha- can undersell anything produced here, 
ing enriched, and the United States, be- jn Case the United States government 
cause of the lack of the Nicaragua canal, should subsidize United States bottoms, 

contributing to the enrichment of j I think that the cargoes would be dan-
I goronsly near coming under our proposed 

We are far from

:a

Dr Sproule’s Proposal to Offer 
Bounty For Beet P.oot 

Sugar.

Prominent English Officer in Bur- 
mah Shot Himself With 

Revolver.

Wants the Senate to Declare the 
Clayton-Bulwer Treaty 

Abrogated.

Making a Brave Fight
knre a share of the trade, but as 
fetty per cent, of the population ar* 
ks of the United States, and many 
I arv foreign by biith, it is a handi- 
N with- Moreover they are
Ibadowed by the big trading cora
ls carrying stocks running up to the 
k-vds of thousands of dollars, for a 
pore must store up good© for eight 
tis of the year from October”to

p in the beef and meat line several 
American firms are preparing to 

pi the whole tirade here, and with 
pbject in* view are letting contracts 
xtensive cold storage buildings in 
h they will store great quantities of 

poultry, etc. Our hay and cattle 
[comes largely from across th© line., 
tdtr the irony of Canadian produc- 
Bcreasing their trade with the Brit- 
Wes by leaps and bounds, and not 
to control all their own country’s 

lets, which they should easily do. 
tin*.- the ranchers and. farmers of the- 
tern plains beaten out of a market 
rodleee which is taxed customs on 
pound. Imagine Canadian butter 

h ir out United States batter from- 
British isles, and being-in torn driven 
If the Yukon.
p big. companies here are the Alaska 
pration company, London and San 
pi sec; the North American Trading, 
ransportation Co., Chicago; the 
ka Commercial Co., of San Fr.tn- 
; the Ladue Trading Co.; the Seat- 
ukon Trading Cc.; the Trading & 
pration Co.; the Ames Mercantile 
and the Standard Oil Co^. the lat- 

sealing in oil alone. The T. & T. 
s an English Co., with a branch up 
Btctvart river. The A. E. <5o. is an 
o-Amerrean Co., with the* parent 
kaay* in London. The others are 

American Companies.- 
A. E. Gov buy largely from Lon- 

| the Ladue Co. buy a large quan- 
of Canadian goods, having had a 

kdian buyer, the others as far as I 
see buy as Little of Canadian goods 
Dssible.
all these firms I must give tike palm 

he Alaska Exploration Co. for pub- 
pirit and enterprise. Its ropresenta- 
came here and instead of being sat- 

n with a cheap leg store it built a 
pern palace-erf a store, and did more 
establish faith in the future- of the 
try than any ether institution in it, 
under its* wise and broad-: managv- 

h it has St.an a^sua d a leading posi- 
her\ This eomrany has expended 
of thou, niis of dollars i» seareh- 

tfor ir"n 1 -bearing quartz/.hss made 
Iberlass r.s-ays of mineral, free to 
Ipectcrs. and has sited ready to pay 
pod uri* e for good quartz property, 
developing^ tk? big coal mine which 
lurt based - on Rock creek, up the 
ndike ri\ r, it has expended - nearly 
-h'tradfect thousand dollars in vari- 
ways, r nd is now arranging for the 

Ming of a dihe of tramway from Daw-] 
to the mine, and from Dawson to the 

|! creeks at. an estimated cost of half 
uliion dollar» for the handling of that 

as fûel.:.
he N. A. T„ & T. Co. have develop- 
a large coal mine a few miles below 
Arson,, and have placed.;
I Some Thousands of- Tons
the ntarkSet here this season. The A.. 
Co., the N. A. T. Co., the A. C. Cd.,
L the 9. Y. T. Co. have 
ts of steamers on the# lower Yukon,
1 bring all or nearly axil their goods 
| Behrroe- Sea.
lie interests of the A. C. Cd. are- 
[rlv all. in Alaska, wAdch it booms 
h great: persistency,. 
ft the recent reported,! big quarte strike • 
the Klondike, I learn from the prin- 
al owner of it, Dr. Wells, from Que- 
! province, that he- has had! men-, 
rhing/om the ledge for over a year oui 
► quiet. He has hadi’a number of dlf: 
ent assttys made different people,.
. samples from vosious parts of the- 
lft. and they run» from $dQ to $474^ 
e iàtter is an exceptional; one,- the- 
rers running froiar $16 to $84 per tom 
ie deposit is mor» than a mile wide* 
d was traced across the- KlondUt» 
>eks by the vetertin miner Capt.. Miir- 
r,.che discoverer of the Stiltana mil#?, 
ke of the Woods, Ont The clkim- 
Ibfers are all jubilant over the fifcd, 
d" think it is a big thidog, but dh not 
Be- to do any more worrf- on it un4àï the 
»vw goes away. Personally Drt. Wells 
a- man of high reputation, and’ this 
wunt a great deal otf interest È3 taken 
Che find. I have se*m samples of the 
ek, and they look well. I" have always 
en a firm believer in» the idea that this 
■ eventually be a great quarter camp.

HENRY J. WOOD9IDE.

i

The
Beet Root Sugar.

Dr. Sproule (East Grey) moved “That 
having regard to the large importations 
of sugar into Canada for home consump
tion, and it having been demonstrated 
beyond a doubt that the cultivation of 
the sugar beet in the Dominion is not 
only feasible but is being successfully 
grown in many parts of the country at 
present; therefore, in the opinion of this 
House, in order to stimulate the farmers 
of Canada to engage in the growth of 
this valuable product, and also to encour
age the establishment of beet root sugar 
factories, a bounty should be offered for 
all beet root sugar manufactured in the 
Dominion during the next ten years.” 
This scheme is one which the mover 
waxed eloquent on last session. As he 
presented the case there is no other 
field crop from which Canadian farmers 
could reap the same profit. Dr. Sproule 
cited figures to show that the American 
beet crop shows a larger yield per acre 
than the yield of the European states. 
There was at present an importation of 
$8,361,000 worth of sugar into the Cana
dian market. A bonus on beet root 
sugar would put this money into the 
pockets of our own people.

Mr. John Charlton (North Norfolk) 
followed. He took the ground that if 
there was so much money in the produc
tion of the sugar beet and if it is grown 
with profit in some of the United States 
without any bonus what is to prevent 
Canadians from doing the same thing? 
He bebeved that the sugar factories 
would have been erected before this 
were it not that the promoters are hold
ing off in hopes of profiting by a govern
ment bonus.

Mr. Legris (Maskincnge) spoke in fa
vor of the motion and Mr. Clarke Wal
lace took a similar line of argument.

The Finance Minister recognized the 
importance of this subject. When the 
budget was brought dewn the govern
ment would state its views and in the 
meantime he would propose the adjourn
ment of the debate.

A division was called on the motion to 
adjourn thç debate, and this carried by 
fifty-nine to fifty.

Col. Sam Hughes Tells of His 
Differences With Maj - 

Gen. Hutton.

Captain of H. M. S. Terrible to 
Raise Dredger—Coreans 

Fear Russians.
Mean the Downfall of 

the Empire.

For someOttawa. Feb. 26.—The House of Oom- 
yesterday debated a proposition to 

government bonus toward the

Washington, March 6.—In the Senate Mail advices received by R. M. S. Em
press of India contain the news of a 
serious accident which occurred recaut-

BK>US
graut a
production o£ beet root sugar, and in the 
evening listened to a recital from Col. 
Sun Hughes of his differences with Ma

ll utton. The former gave

ly, at the celebration of the annual fes
tival of Hirota Temple, Funade-machi,
Imamiya.
l umber of people attended towards the 
evening. Some gave a false alarm of 
tire at about 8:20 on seeing a smoking 
lamp on the road side near the temple, 
and a general stampede followed, when 

trampled to death and two 
others were fatally injured, a number 
of others sustaining slight injuries.
The panic was so great that numbers 
of men—one account says over a hundred 
—climbed on the roofs of the cottages by 
the road-side in order to escape the 
crush, and there cried for help, doub> 
less thereby adding tx> the confusion of 
the needlessly terrorized crowd.

At the risk of their lives the policemen 
endeavoured to stop the mad rush of 
r copie toward the temple, but their ef
forts were almost in vain. Hundreds if 
pairs of geta were picked up at the 
scene of the accident afterwards, besides 
a large quantity of hats, shawls, and 
haori. Seven medical men were seat 
for to attend to the injured. Mr. Ikeda, 
superintendent of the police station in 
the district, talks of sending in his re
signation on accoqnt of the affair.

On the 8th of last month, Sir B. S.
Symes, K. C. I. E., committed suicide 
by shooting himself with a revolver. The 
deceased official was for many years the 
first chief secretary to the government 
of Burma. He was practically the one 
prominent element of the government of 
Burma in the secretariat in Rangoon.
He came to Burma originally, either at 
the very close of 1873, or the opening 
of 1874, and was from the first employ
ed at headquarters under Sir Ashley 
Edin, instead of doing district work. It 
vzas only when his seniority required 
the change that he was transferred to 
the successive commissionerships of the 
Central, Eastern and Southern divisions 
of Upper Burma, subsequent to the an
nexation of that country after the war 
of 1885. Sir Edward was the chief ad
viser, in turn, of Sir Charles Bernard,
Sir Charles Crosthwaite, Sir Alexander 
Mackenzie, and Sir Frederick Fryer, 
and his name was a household word in 
the service. Everybody swore by Symes, 
as the finest example of administrative 
capacity amongst the-civil service in the 
province. He was born in London on the 
16th of August, 1852, the third son of 
Dr. E. S. Symes. He was educated at 
University College, London, and passed 
for the Indian clÿÿ. service iti Connec
tion with the annexation ot . Upper 
Burma.

He committed suicide while driving 
down to his office in the afternoon. The (Associated Frees.)
shot penetrated the palate and lodged Georgetown, Colo., March 5.—The At- 
in the brain. He lingered on, in an lantie Pacific railway tunnel and all of 
urconscious state, for two days. the mining and mill site property of the

It is estimated that the present Burma company have been sold at auetim. to 
riee crop will leave 2,600,000 ton, ot aatisfy judgments for over $,00.000 se- 

. . . . . . cured by Mrs. Mane E. Hort, a bond-cargo rice for exports to other countries. holdej. ,Jhe eulire property was bid in
This is said to be the largest crop ever by James E. Rathford, a banker and 
yet obtained in Burma. China and the ,.apitalist of Syracuse, N. Y., for $4,100. 
Straits will no doubt take a good quan- The tunnel is now 5,300 feet on the east 
tity. end. The total length of the bore, when

All attempts having proved futile to finished, will he 13,000 feet. It is de
raise the sunken dredger Canton River, i signed for a railway tunnel, and was 
which capsized in Hongkong harbor dnr- started originally in 1880 by the late 
ing the recent typhoon, Captain Percy Marah a Pomery, and $500,000 has been 
Scott, of H. M. S. Terrible, has been spent on its construction. The pur- 
asked if he could suggest any means of chaser, with other capitalists, are pre- 
floating her, as the Admiralty work has : paring to organize a company far the

completion of the tunnel.

An extraordinarily large
jor-Geneval
rise to
session, just before six o’clock, when 

of the members had already set 
for their hotels- It showed a gov

ernment majority of nine. The Finance 
Minister promised that the govern- 

would give expression, when the

on an
the first party division of the

A Valuable ■

most
out

Discoverya child was

budget is brought down, to the views it 
holds on this proposal. Ool. Hughes 

the House some new information 
as to the opinion expressed by General 
Hutton of the qualifications ot Canadian 
militiamen to serve in South Africa 
alongside British regulars. The govern
ment had to answer a long list of ques
tions at the o|,enins of the House and 
four new public bills were given their 
first reading.

i
New Variety of Oysters to the 

Province Found Off Dis
covery Island.

gave

I

Hot-House Garden Stuffs Enter 
Competition With Produce 

Raised by Chinamen.

I
New Bills.

Mr. Clancy (Bothwell) introduced an 
amendment to the Dominion Elections 
au: the purpose of which is to punish 
by fines and imprisonment employers 
who try to intimidate their employees by 
telling them that the Dominion ballot is 
not a secret one.

Mr. Robinson (West Elgin) proposed 
an amendment to the Dominion Drain
age act to give farmers and others own
ing land alongside railways the same 
privileges as are enjoyed by the railway 
corporations. Mr. Clancy pointed out 
that there was no Dominion Drainage 
act and that the act referred to was pro
bably the Railway act.

Oy sters of a size greater than the far 
famed Olympian, and almost comparable 
with those from the East, are to-day a 
marketable British Columbia fish. They 

little smaller than the Eastern 
variety, but are quite as salable, and 

pronounced by those who make a 
study of piscatorial life to l>e equal to 
any other kind of the shell fish sold. It 
is now about a week since the little 
unknown native made its first appearance 
in Victoria, or in fact since it was first 
discovered.

An Indian, well known to the fish deal
ers, was the discoverer. He makes his 
living by fishing, and usually employs 
his time in the Straits, catching at times 
a few dozen fish and then coming to Vic
toria in his unpretentious little dug-out 
to market them. One day last week he 
was loitering about Discovery Island 
after Indian fashion, when he happened 
to locate in the mud by the sea shore 
what might have seemed to him at a. 
casual glance to have been an ordinary 
clam, but which, on investigation, proved 
to be a very valuable variety of oyster. 
He looked around the beach still further* 
and finding some more brought them in 
to Brown & Cooper, of this city. The 
latter of course gave every encourage^ 
ment to the dusky aborgine, and have 
been fortunate thus far in being able to- 
keep a sn)all supply of the oysters in 
stock/ The extent of the new oyster 
bed remains to be -determined.
In shallow water, and, being only about 
ten miles from Victoria, is likely to her 
wety, explored betore long.

Fisn dealers were somewhat disn$r- 
pointçd last week over the non-arrival of 
the Great ï*ake;s white fish, which, when 
mentioned in the Times as being befe, 
weie supposed to be at the railway de
pot. So far the fish have not arrived, 
although they are being daily looked 
for. ' '•

A feature of the early spring trade is 
the amount of garden stuffs finding their 
way into the market, as compared with 
other years. Until recently Victorians 
have been dependent almost exclusively 
for their early vegetable supply on that 
raised, or rather forced, to maturity by 
Chinamen, but these have now to com
plete against hot houses, which are be
coming more and more in evidence every 
year.

In th*' produce market quotations are 
changed only in one instance, middlings 
having depreciated $1 per ton.

Current retail quotations are as fol
lows:

was
Great Britain.

“There could not be anything more countervailing duty, 
precious to-day to Great Britain,” said desirous of embracing the whole Amen- 
Senator Morgan, “than to prevent the can policy of protection, bnt you have 
construction of the canal. If Great certainly taught us a lesaon regara.ng
KWwK,; and «% £ ™ o£

the longer sne can do that the greater ’
will be her profits on the Suez canal. She j ROYAL VISIT TO AMSTERDAM.
has remained as silent as the sphynx, j ------------
which looks out on the Nile and upon ' Queen Wilhelmina and ,the Prince Con- 
the desert, and she seems to be looking j sort Welcomed to the Capital, 
cut upon a desert of wasted American j 
opportunity, and, sad to say, Ameri-1 
cou honor. Great Britain is still

C. P. R. Land Grants.
Mr.Jt. L. Richardson introduced a bill 

respecting the land giant of the Cana
dian Pacihc Railway to declare that the 
period of exemption from taxation ex
pired twenty years after the date of the 
original contract dn 1881. The wording
of the contract entered into between services to the cause of the Empire in 
tiie government and the G. P. R. speci- South Africa. Looking back upon the 
bed that there was to be an exemption experiences through which he had passed
Î2xDL£iXatl011 m t*le ant* ^raut of *^>»' the gallant colonel acknowledged that in 
000,000 acres for twenty years from the j some resets the tone of his epistles 
graut thereof from the Cmwn. But it j was a little incisive. But let the public 
appears that the company has not token j know that his indignant protests had 
cat its patents m more than a small pro- , had ^ best of cause- General Hutton 
portion of this area, and sets up a con
tention which would give then an ex- I 
emption from taxation for all time to 
come. Mr. Richardson was aware that 
both Sir Wilfrid Laurier and Sir Charles 
Tapper had last session agreed that the

Hughes-Hutton Case.
Lieut.-Col. Hughes moved for the cor

respondence which had passed between 
himself and Major-General Hutton in 
connection with the colonel’s offer of his

(Associated Préss.)
Amsterdam, March 5.^Queen Wil

helmina and the Prince Consort entered 
this city in state this morning. The 
Royal party arrived by tram at half
past eleven. They were received by the 
principal authorities afid conducted to

brilliant
of officials, including the governor

silent.”
With some feeling, referring to 

Clayton-Bulwer treaty, Mr. Morgan 
said: “We will make no compromise
with Great Britain upon that subject.!^ Royal pavillion, where a 
We will make no concession to Great array - ~ • • • « ^ •»
Britain in relation to that treaty. What 0f pvovince of Northern Holland and 
we shall do with it, and some of our peo- high military, naval ap<!l judicial and 
pie are opposed even to that, is that we civil dignitaries had gathered. The 
shall declare it abrogated. If the vote burgomaster of Amsterdam delivered an 

resolution could be taken to-. address of wrelcome.

I
the

I had told him that “Canadian militiamen 
i might as wrell fly to the moon as expect 
| to take a position alongside British reg

ulars with less than three years’ train
ing, and then only under British officers.” 

. ^ General Hutton had opposed the send-
interpretation of the i tatute of 1881 was ; of a Canadi.m contingent to South 
not in paihament, but for the courts, Atrica U1 the eleventh hour on the 
buehe <Mr. Richardson) contended that „round that they were not fit for the 

.1 Parhament was e,^nt . them. AfterWàrds the gen-
enongh from the tone of the debates of ! ’Saî'hadhimself worked to get a com- 
that date. His bill accordingly asked i raand there The same gentieman had

boasted on his coming to Canada that he 
had turned out one government in Aus
tralia and that he would repeat the coup 
here if thihgs did not go to suit him.

Ool. Hughes confined himself mainly 
to a very moderate statement of the

■
.

on my
day, it would inform the President of The procession, in state carriages and 
the United States that he had no two- escorted by the troons, .then traversed 
thirds’ majority in the Senate to adopt the streets of the capital which, in spite 
any compromise he may make with . of the rain, were packed with throngs 
Great Britain If it is the purpose ot of enthusiastic subjects.' The route to 
Great Britain still to look for delay, she the palace was lined liy-the civic guards 
wiM not get it.' If it be her determin- and troops of the garrison. Salutes 
otion to •pick » quarrel with us about it, : «red as the procession aflvaheed, nnd the 
she will And the United States can mus- Progress of.the Royal paftÿ w:as signalled

h.,, .h. ..«b., « -h. *£* ssratryas
voted for the President in the last elec- ., ,, , , * ^ .tion as fighting men. And she will find t>we! an^-e
when that war terminates that the st^l ^ .<bowed, a™

which binds e march. At the palace the Queen-mother
with Australia and India and passes uwaited her da„„hter7
through Canada, will have been rent m f;Teetingg Queen Wiibelmina and the
twain, and with its severan e Prince Consort appeared lapon the palace
go the Empire. She will find her pos- bal<?ony ^ rMp0^. tQ the cheerg the
sessions in the Carri ean ? ’ throng which had been1 permitted to
she will find that she has overtaxed our ^ residence,
patience. She has started with a new 
King and upon a new career that will 
break up the Empire and reduce the 
King to the sovereignty ot his own isl-! Washington, March 4.—One of the 
and Does Great Britain suppose she most notable occurrences in the history 
can escape from the terrors of the exist- of congressional legislatmn marked the 
ing situation and the prospective situ- closing of last session of the Senate of

? "1Lunwu __ JG, _QT1 the 56th Congress. Senator Carter, of
ation everywhere, a d .. . . Montana, signallized his retirement from
a favorable opportunity to , ;v .. , the Senate after six years of brilliant
military power against the Unit. œrvice by talking the river and harbor 
States?” hill to death. He occupied the floor for

Mr. Morgan said he did not boast of nealqy 13 consecutive hours, although in 
the power of the United States m the* aggregate about three hours of that 
mqney, men or valor, but he was con- yme were devoted to mother business, 
scions of them and gloried in that con- 5ir- Carter announced;that it was his 
sciousness because he knew when the intention not to permit the river and 

moment should come and any harbor bill to become a law, if his 
power in— the world undertake to j strength should hold out, and at that 
bridle the United States by placing such j moment he was in excellent physical 
restraints upon her sovereignty, as were , condition. With the exception of a brief 
contained in the Clayton-Bulwer treaty, ; intermission and a recess of half an
the American people would resist to the hour between 1.30 and 11 «clock to- 
tne auietiuu peuy c day. Mr. Carter spoke practically con-

«*—r » $ SLS-Îvehemently, * wU! ^t^dKs êunPresident R”'t int° 0fBce had

It liea.
were

■parliament to declare that the exemp
tion from taxation terminated on Febru
ary 15th inst.

PURCHASED A TUNNEL. |
iControverted Elections.

Mr. Richardson (Lisgar) introduced
also a b.li in amendment of the Contro- . . . ^ _
verted Elections Act, the object of which ! le*al asp<'ct of h s dlff<?ren"ro w"lth Gen" 
is to prevent the ’sawing or of election ! eral Hutton. He favored the continuance 

required that alii- ‘ of an iraPei'ial officer over the Canadian 
davits should be received from the re- j militia- bnt thought that to sret a good 
spondeuts and election agents that there i man- the salary should be raised to $10,- 
had been no collusion in the matter be- ! "the pay of a major-general in the 
fore the protests were dismissed. In the i British army, 
event of the judge being satisfied that 
any collusion existed, power would be | Dr. Borden did not agree with all Col. 
conferred on him under this act to for- j Hughes’s Views dn regard to what con
ceit the deposit of $1,000. Before bring- i stituted a military district, but in view 
*ng in this bill his proposal had been | of all that had passed, Col. Hughes was 
commended by some of the leading ; but entitled to make this statement of 
Judges of the Canadian bench. j his case to the House and the country,

-ir. Speaker read to the House a no- j Col. Hughes concluded his three-hour 
i cation of the voiding of the election address at eleven o’clock, the motion 

•n Aorth Bruce, and issued his warrant ' passed, and the House rose,
lor the holding of a new election. I « v, .. n„ X7

In reply to a question by the leader ! R Z ■ , ,
of the opposition, the Premier stated ! A return presented by the Minister of
that the report of the grain commission ! Railways shows that the subsidies voted

to railways each year since 1886 have 
i been as follows: 1896, nil; 1897, $7.671,- 

688: 1898, nil; 1899, $6,9S1,487, and
I 1900, $3,493.0CI0. The amounts actually 

In reply to a question by Col. Prior, paid were'$480,156 in 1897, $2,641.040 
tho Minister of Trade and Commerce in 1898, $1.253,359 in 1899, and $1,509,- 
etated that 4,212 Chinese were allowed 119 in 1900. 
to land in Canada during the year 1900.
turns Tbt ‘showLl^thnf^rThe Ie" I Mr.. B. M. Britton gives notice that he 
landed in Sê nLir”! w Japan,>! will move in parliament “that the pre- 
these Were counted first’at Vietok/and sent Practice ot apI>lying to Parliament 
again at Vancouver * aDd • for à *vorce is in many ways objection-

j able, and virtually gives, in certain 
! cases redress to the wealthy which is

After their

their own. protects. His bill

-
TALKED BILL OUT.

Dr. Borden’s Views.
§
s

been delayed by her not bein|^ availàble.
A model of the craft in * her present 
sunken position has been bfra<te<l to Cap
tain Scott, who has had a complete plan 
drawn out on a scale of ^4 inch to a 
foot, and a
believes, will have the desired effect and 
float the unfortunate vessel.

In her present position, the dredger 
lies with her head east, 380 feet from 
Murray Pier. She is 180 feet long, 36 
feet of beam, and 15 feet depth, of a 
gross weight of 1,000 tons. . She is em
bedded in the mud about four feet for
ward, and her mast and derricks have 
been forced many feet downwards by the 
heavy weights attached to them, thus 
supporting her at an angle of 30 degtees 
with the surface bottom. The first step 
towards getting her up aga,in is to turn 
her over topside up, and Captain Scott’s 
method of doing this is clearly set ont 
in the model, every block, rope, and eke i 
position of the chain slings which go ] 
round the vessel being shown. At the 
after end of the dredger an anchor is j 
thrown out in a northerly direction, that ! 
is, exactly opposite to the direction it is 
intended to turn the vessel. The object 
of this is to prevent her from slipping, 
and assist her to maintain her equilibri
um. Three enoromous tackles of 100 tons 
each are token from the Praya to the 
chains round the dredger, and anchors 
for these heavy strains are now being 
placed in positions about ten feet apart, 
so as to distribute the strain over about 
IX) feet of her length. On the north 
side will be three lifting pumps, and the
çombined lift and pull-over is expected 8truck Qn ftU jobg Qf membere of the Lake 
to turn her. The novel feature of Capt. j Cyn-ierg» Association. It is claimed the 
Scott s plan is to pump «air into her . machinists, if it becomes necessary, will 
from a torpedo-boat destroyer and so act wlth the englneers and refuse t0 wt>rk 
displace the water, and then if success on any ve86eia 0f the Lake Oarriers'
attends the turn-over she wHl be turned j Association until an agreement shall be 
round, stern to the Praya, dragged into 
shallow water, and then pumped out.

The names of two cruisers to be built 
at Yokosuka and Kure and eight tor
pedo boat destroyers to be constructed ,.T . _ . ,
in England and Yokosuka during this “J t™?"0 ^tancy in recommending 
year have been decideH upon and Hia Chamberlain ■ Cough Remedy, says F. P 
L, . . . . . , . , i AiOran, a well known and popular baker, of
Majesty ,s to perform the Chris toning Petersburg, Va. “We have given It to our 
ceremony. The names are as^ follows: cMldren when troubled wlth bad cougbe, 
No. 1 cruiser, N-.taka; No. 2 cruiser , al*0 wbooplng nnd lt always
Tsushima; No 13 torpedo destroyer, glven perfcct ..«.faction, tl was recom- 
Akatsuki J7o. 14 t. b. d., Kasumi; No. mended to me by a druggist as the beet 
15 t. b. d., Shirakumo; No. 16 t. b. d., cough medicine for children, as lt contain- 

, Aeashio; No. 17 t. b. d., Harusame; No. I ed no opium or other harmful drug.” Sold 
SCOTT À BOWNE, Toronto, Canada* ^ b. d., Murasame; No. 19 t. b. d,, by Henderson Bros., < Wholesale Agents.

RETURNING TO PEKIN.
Flour—

Ogilvie’s Hungarian, per bbl.$
Lake of the Woods, per bb!..
Calgary Hungarian .................
Premier, per bbl......................
XXX Enderby, per bbl..........

Grain-
Wheat, per ton ..........
Corn (whole), per ton .
Corn (cracked), per ton
Oats, per ton ..............
Oatmeal, per 10 lbs........
Rolled oats (B. & K.)...

Feed-
Hay (baled), per ton ....
Straw, per bale ..............
Middlings, per ton ..........
Bran, per ton ...................
Ground fee£, per ton ...

Vegetables—
Potatoes, sweet, per lb.
Potatoes, per loO lbs...............
Do. (Ashcroft), per 100 lbs...
Cucumbers, each ...................
Cabbage, per Ih.........................
Cauliflower, per head ..........
Onions, per It)...........................
Carrots, per ÎT» .......................
Lettuce, per lb.........................
Turnips, per lb .......................

Fish-
Salmon (smoked), per 
Salmon (spring), per lb ..... 10@ 12*4
Shrimps, per lb........................ 40
Cod, per lb............................... 8(3 10
Halibut, per lb. ..
Herring ..................
Smelts, per lb. ..
Flounders ..............
Bloaters, per lb ..
Kippers,
Oysters,

Farm Produce—
Fresh Island Eggs 
Eggs (Manitoba), per do*"
Butter (Delta Creamery) ....
Best dairy ...............................
Butter (Cowlehan Creamery).
Cheese (Canadian), ................
Lard, per lb ...........................

Meats—
Hams (Canadian), per lb........
Hams
Bacon

The Chinese Emperor Will Start for the 
Capitol at End of March.

London, March 4.—The Pekin corres
pondent of the Pall Mah Gazette tele
graphing on March 2nd, says:

“The Emperor will return to Pekin at 
the end of March. A bodyguard is al
ready assembling at Sian Fu.

“The foreign ministers have demanded 
the death of twelve additional high offi
cials and the punishment of ninety pro
vincial mandarins.

“Smallpox has broTten out among the 
allied troops.” .

“ONE FOOT IN THE GRAVEL”—If the 
thousands of people who rush to so worthy 
a remedy as South American Nervine as a 

j last resort would get it as a first resort, 
how much misery and suffering would be 
spared. If you have any nerve disorder 
you needn’t suffer a minute longer, 
thousand testimonies to prove 'It. Sold by 
Dean & Hlscocks and Hall Sc Co.—36.

6.0»
6.00
5.75.scheme prepared, which, he
5.75recently held in Montreal had not yet 

boen submitted to council. M5.0»supreme
........ 28.00rf?30.0»
......... 26.00@28.00r
........ 27.00@29.00

. 30.00@32.00 
40^7) 60

.> 4@ 5

. 13.00@15.00
21.00H23.00

:

Chinese Immigration.

Canadian Divorce Law.

of any power on 
the job.” "

He regarded the Clayton-Bulwer1 treaty 
in the nature of an alliance, “a shame
ful alliance” with Great Britain, and 
denouncing any suggestion of the in
ability Of the United States to sever 
t.uch an alliance without incurring the London, March 5.—A dispatch from 
penalties of war. He maintained that in Florence to a news agency says a sen- 
suite of the silence of Great Britain, the one mutiny of convict» has occurred at 
V? cT j o* * 1^ -onthin nnv i Sumta Catalina prison because of theUnited States could abrogate ™“nn a y bad foode The ^iitary was caiied out 
time, and until it was abrogated, it would 
r.ct as a clog upon the union of com
merce in the country.

Without concluding his,, speech, Mr.
Morgan yielded1 the floor, and at 2.45, on 
the motion of Mr. Warren (Wyoming), 
the Senate went into executive session 
and adjoqrned at 3 o’clock.

M’ICINLBY’S NOMINATIONS.

(Associated Press.)
Washington, March 6.—The president 

to-day sent the folowing nominations to 
the senate: Robt’. I. McCormick, of II- 
lionis, to be envoy extraordinary and 
minwter plenipotentiary of the United 
States to Austria-Hungary; Frank W.
Jackson, of Pennsylvania, consul at 
Patras, Greece; navy captain, A. S.
Crowninshield, to be chief of the bureau 
of navigation, with the rank of rear- 
admiral.

CONVICTS KILLED.

Military Called Out to Quell a Mutiny 
—Ten Prisoners Shot Dead.

^ ille Marie Depositors.
Mv. Monk asked whether the govern- ! denied to P°or'» that jurisdiction 

ment ha,, come to any dedsion in re d should be given to some one court of

e;: :£rs had betn mad, a^.a,.e thal *h<>uld hnvc cxclusive jurisdict'On to de-
«over,,,nent’s intention to aa- CTee a dissolution of marnage.

Deeiineu poneibility for the losses of de- 
|l?‘ln ln the bank.

t0 a luestion put by Mr. i
that there had1”1’ ^ Premier stated 1

re|rard to the entry of New- ; frce from Stott & Jury, BowmanvUle, Ont. 
t midland >nto the Canadian confedera- 1 ------- -----

CANCER CUBED 
WITHOUT PAIN.

8
L2B
1.28

15
4

15
3@ 5NOTES FROM* ALBEICNI. 2A 5

2[Special Correspondence ef the Times.)
20Berman Halpenny, of ATberet, was mar- 

*3 on Wednesday to Mis» Fanny Hi Ho
le ceremony too*- place at the home of 
e brido-*s parents. Rev. E. G. Taylor ofll- 
itlng. The happy couple are residing at

G. Smith, G: Et. 1» expected in oc* the 
□eem City. HT* Intends to start th* snr- 
?y the ArberoS-CIayoquot telaçraph
ail,, beginning- at the Albemi endk 
Messrs. King ami Motr have staeted the 
ngiish chureh, perish room an«# dining 
led. A clergyman Is expected la to take> 
k* service next Smrday. Some ef the con- 
■legation are wowîering when the Bishop 
dll send a resident minister fa.
The mraer Î» current In Albernt that the 
melter will be pat either at Nahonlob or- 
pposite at Cbes-nuc-nit, both of which 
oints are handy to Hayes and the Monitor.

which 
if the

and ten of the convicts were killed and 
57 wounded.HEALTHY FEET. STRIKE) SPREADING.

FOOT EIVM makes your feet healthy, 
sweating, and cures cold, clammy 

been no recent negotia- ? feet. 25 cts., at drug stores, or postage

Chicago, March 5.—The Tribune says the 
boilermakers employed on the steamer 
Italia, owned by Jas. Corrigan, a member 
of the executive board of the Lake Car
riers’ Association, have gone out on a strike 

, at South Chicago in sympathy with the' 
marine engineers. The action followed the 
receipt of a telegram from the Boiler
makers’ Union at Buffalo, which stated 
that the members of the union there had

10
THE GRIPPE 5stops

10
8

10per Ih 
Olympia,seems to be epidemic, attack

ing both old and young, rich 
and poor alike. It cannot be 
prevented. The best thing to 
do is to go to bed at once, con
sult your doctor, and as soon 
as you get over the acute 
stage, commence the use of 
SCOTT’S EMULSION. 
That will restore the vitality, 
and prevent Pneumonia or

i“&per pint..
Twenty-fourth of May. 

liv u" answering a question put
„r' Bruce (tl,,miLtou) stated that the 
a';. rQlutiJt did not intend this session 

,!ri” Parliament to pass legislation
j, 1:iS,May ^4m a statutory holiday. i ------------

(Toronto* wautod, ,to kno^ The New Constitntionsi Treatment
ltk. , „ 1L* government would amend Tnmlv»« No Painiam nff act *» a8 to debar from the ad" i Involves «o Fain.

a8<-*s of th*; preference clause goods
. German 
^ported into

25
25
40

25® 30
18® 20

40
15

15@ 17
(American),
(Canadian),

per !b... . 
per It)....

Bacon (American), per lb ...
Bacon (polled), per lb..............
Bacon (long clear), per Ih....
Shoulders,
Beef, per
Veal, per lb ...................
Pvrit. per lb....................
Mutton, per lb.................

FruR-
Bananas, per dor:">....
Cocoa nota, each .........
Lemons 
Lemons
Applee, per lb.
Japanese Oranges, per box..
Navel Oranges, per doz........ 35® 60

Poultry-
Dressed fowl, per pair ........ 1.76® 2.00
Ducks, per pair 
Dressed turkeys, Isl’d, per lb.
Eastern turkeys, per H>..........

18
I All ordinary methods of treating cancer 
| or tumor Involve the endurance of a great 
: deal of pain. Operations, plasters, pastes—

i’Jie Finnnzwx x#- - x. v v xv-x 1 si: mean untold suffering for the unhappy«0 tariff Munster responded that * ™ f they do not cure.
^ U ff eha Wflg ^.ded, aa under ™^eanamethod treating malignant
Hu ,txi,'tln8 statute no goods were en- 1De ”ew ™et mertieation“fif'i to the Dreferonee unless of bona growths by constitutional medication, 
^ Kritlsh manu™e whereby the cancer poison to the system

Th.. Minister of Railways stated that 1 Is searched "ut, 
th© cars on the Intercolonial 2,643

20(9 22 
12(3 16manufacture which may he 

the Dominion from Eng- reached with the engineers.
14hit r IL£Iso to the Granite creek mines. 14A GOOD COUGH MEDICINE FOR 

CHILDREN. 8® 18 
vm iM 

18
12® 18

ould probably Immediately ship ore 
melter were handy. The Alberel peop ® 
ire jubilant over the prospect as it w 
rire a big Impetus to the mines In the 
Rstrict.
Mr. Selz, of the Albernl Trading Stor^t 

eft for Victoria on the Queen City on

10(9THE DUKE’S VISIT.

It Has Been Impossible to Prolong Hia 
Stay in Canada.

(Associated Press.)
London, March 5.—It has been found 

impossible, the Daily Chronicle under
stands, to prolong the stay of the Duke 
of Cornwall and York in Canada beyond 
the limits originally fixed for the visit.

35® 40
UkfC 15 
25® 40
KWS 15

(California), 
(small) ... per doz.^ ____ sutfering, and, best of all, lt cures when

fitted with" a ir* brakes and“^*andard i painful operations fall. MMBBS. STOTT 
**151"*. an<1 5 M4 were nat fitted. ; & JURY, Bowmanvllle, "
.Th(‘ Minister Of Interior, replying to pleased to send to thoee Interested, full 
1 question hv xr» Riri*tr>n. said that the parttenJars, on receipt of 2 stamps, ana

busi-
Bronchitis. It is a natural re
medy.

Send for trial bottle free.

5Ont., will be 75A petition for tne reduction of * c 
fright rates on the O. P. R. from Vieto 
to Albernl has been forwarded to tbs C. * Question by Mr Britton, said that the particulars, on 

raniment bad no confirmation of the wUl regard correspond#!»» as strictly COB» 
TOfted stttrvatioB Ot Indians in th# fidontial, .s.
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II MEETING OF MINERS.cheap freight fra tes are essential to ! many cases, and yet it has always 
building up the mining and smelting in- been resisted, not because of re- 
dustries, and in the absence of govern- fop the feelings of her rivals,SSZX'SSlii.r.’.'dSJKS « -» ■—«,*
of rates through a railway commission the interests of her people to ad 
or other effective instrument: | here steadily to the course she had

“And be it further resolved that this i mapped out. Britain’s course has re
association petition the Dominion Par- 1 ceived ample vindication in the pres

to 1 perity which has uniformly abounded 
grant the charter applied for by the wlthiu h dominion8 even when there 
Crew's Nest Pass Coal Co., and those 
applied for by other companies, who 
ask tor nothing beyond the privilege of 
constructing railways into the province.

feet long, measured In the general direc
tion of the course of the stream, and shall 
extend from high water mark on one 
to high water mark on the other, but 
such high water marks are less than 250 
feet apart the claim 
square:

“In ‘bar diggings' a claim shall be:
“(a) A piece of land not exceeding 250 

feet square on any bar which is covered at 
high water, or

••ib) A strip of land 250 feet long at high 
water mark and in width extending from 
high water mark to extreme low water 
mark:

“In ‘dry diggings’ a claim shall be 250 
feet square."

Section 17 of the said Act is hereby re
pealed, and the following substituted there
for:

AMENDING THE LAWS.
They Decide to Make Another Appeal 

to Premier Dunsmuir for a 
Conference.

(Special to the Times.)
South Wellington, March 6.—A mass 

meeting of the Alexandria Miners’ Union 
was held here this morning, when John 
MacKinnon acted as chairman. All the 
speakers agreed the union had exhaust
ed all peaceable methods of attempting 
to lay their grievances before the com
pany, and that they have been unjustly 
and discourteously treated. The 
solved that they would no longer recog
nize Alexander Faulds as foreman or 
manager of the mines, but would treat 
only with Premier Dunsmuir or other re
sponsible representatives of the company.

Several bitter attacks were made on 
the Nanaimo Miners’ Union for alleged 
failure 1o carry out the promise to de
mand à ten per cent, advance on the 1st 
of March.

The resolution was adopted that the 
secretary make a final appeal to Mr. 
Dunsmuir for a conference as a last 
lesort.

The meeting adjourned for a week, 
when it is expected a reply will be re 
ceived from Mr. Dunsjnuir.

nk
Wisdom is multiplying upon the earth. 

Our legislators are gathering it up in 
heaps and incorporating it in

ii)iMitttiiiiiHi«i»Hiwimwmini«mwnmtmmnHnuiiiiiHMmMi

SEE
THAT THE

shall be 250 feetgreat
statutes designed to secure to man his 
rights and add to bis happiness. As 
conditions are ever varying, however, it 
is commonly found that the act which 
seemed to be all right at the time it 
emerged from the state of being a bill 
requires amendment every session. This 
gives the legislature an excuse for its 
existence, the orators an opportunity to 
talk and the practical man a chance to 
demonstrate that the state of perfec
tion in legislation is still a long distance 
ahead. This movement in the direction

&
:

1liament and provincial legislature

j was depression and stagnation .among 
her neighbors. Perhaps this unchanging 
good fortune has aroused the passions 
which we have noted. If Great Britain FAC-SIMILEmen rc-“And be it further resolved that copies 

of this resolution be printed and for- had been the most highly protected na- 
warded to the members of the Domin
ion and provincial governments, and j 
the members of the House of Commons, j 
Senate and provincial legislature.”

iuiilULllUlllUllUlJ
tion in the world instead of what she SIGNATUREAVege table Preparatioafor As

similating ibeTood and Regula
ting the Stomachs and.Bowels of

-
is it is difficult to believe that her neigh
bors could have been more hostile. Will 
it breed joy or displeasure if an authen
tic announcement be made that it is the

«‘17. If any free miner, or party of free 
miters, disooxer a new locality for the 
prosecution of placer mining and such dis
covery be established to the satisfaction of 
the Gold Commissioner, placer claims of 
the following sizes shall be allowed to 
such discoverers, viz. :

‘"To one discoverer, one 
length.

“To a party of two 
claims, amounting together to 1,000 feet in 
length.

“And to each member of a party beyond 
two in number, a claim of the ordinary

-------- OF---------
of perfection would be all right but for 
one startling thought. The law is al
ready admitted to be a most complex 
machine, and there is a fear that the 
time may come when its highly organ
ised system will be unable to bear the 
strain which has been put upon it and 
break down entirely. What would the 
world do then?

We observe that the senior member 
for Victoria has laid bare one of the 
secrets of his great popularity by intro
ducing the following amendment to the 
law relating to inheritance and distri
bution:

The mover of these resolutions made a
strong speech urging that neither the | 
interests of the C. P. R. nor the coal ;
company should be considered, but that j .
the welfare of the province should be ; on -mports? We admit that that is a 
the dominant thought. Only five votes j difficult question to answer in view 
were cast against the resolutions, three ; the attitude which her rival nations 
of them being recorded by represents- , have maintained in the past. They may 
tives from Trail, where the G. P. R. j accept it as an evidence of decadence 
smelter is situated. Thirty-three mem- | and rejoice, or they may take it to be an

! act of hostility, and ask for means of

intention of Great Britain to raise part 
of her revenues in the future by dutiesI

>

claim 600 feet in
IS ON THE

discoverers, two

WRAPPER
hers of the Associated Boards supported 
the resolution. retaliation. But as they have been for 

years striking at Britain in what they 
deemed to be her vulnerable parts their 
further efforts are likely to be awaited 
with equanimity.

ABOUT THE HOUSE.site only:
“Provided that where a discovery claim 

has been established In any locality no 
further discovery shall be allowed within 
gyp miles therefrom, measured along the 

The width of such claims

OF EVERY
Joseph Martin, M. P. P., Arrived in the 

City To-day—Miners' Petition.

Jes. Martin, M. P. P., arrived in the 
city to-day, and will be on hand for the 
sittings of the legislature to-day, or, as 
he says, “to open fire” on the govern
ment. The almost simultaneous arrival 
of himself and Smith Curtis fills the 
opposition ranks up to full fighting 
ttiength.

DR. CLARKE’S REPORT.

BOTTLE OP
Judging by the report which the gov

ernment has received from a man who is 
unquestionably competent to give an 
opinion, some radical changes are neces
sary in the management of the asylum 
for the insane at Westminster; in fact, 
perhaps it would not be too strong if we 
were to say that* it is time the whole 
system were torn up by the roots and a 
new and different regime inaugurated. 
Apparently the right thing has not been 
done neither by the patients nor the pub
lic. The inmates of the asylum have 
not received the attention usually ex
tended to the unfortunate in these days 
of supreme regard for all Who are af

flicted, and the substance *'t the pro
vince, if it has^ npt ,beem wantonly wast
ed, has,not bedn coti&erved as it should 
have béènv Prôbably there is no par
ticular blame to be attached to any of 
the employees of th* asylum, 
simply have not .approached their duties 
in the proper spirit, being apparently 
under the impression, as the doctor says 
in effect, that the institution was created 
for their convenience rather than the 
comfort and well-being of the patients. 
It may be that the blame for this condi
tion of affairs for the most part rests 
upon the shoulders of the provincial au
thorities. With proper inspection and 
supervision such conditions should never 
have obtained. But whatever the cause, 
the report deals quite orusquely with 
conditions as they exist, and it now only 
remains for the government to take the 
matter up and apply the remedy.

5. If the intestate shall leave a widow 
or husband, him, or her surviving, sufh 
widow or husband, ns thb case may be, 
shall be entitled, in ease the intestate has 
or has not left lawful descendants, to one- 
half of such real estate absolutely, but such 
widow shall not be entitled to dower In the 
remaining half.

The complaints about defects de
veloping through the working of 
the Placer Mining Act have been 
loud and deep, and the Minister of 
Mines, by and with the assistance of 
the practical miners in the House, is en
deavoring to make the crooked straight 
by numerous amendments, and if any 
miner has a protest to make he had bet
ter make it without loss of time. The 
designations of bench, hill and gulch 
diggings are wiped out, and “streams 
and ravines” are made to include natural 
water courses, whether containing water 
or not. The privilege of one month in 
which to obtain a free mir.e.’s license 
by any one who has st.ikel a claim, 
without renewing his license, is abol
ished. The most radical change is in re
gard to the size of claims. These are 
increased from 100 feet to 250 feet for 
bar diggings. In the case of discovery 
claims the discoverer is allowed GOO feet 
instead of 300 as before, and two dis
coverers 1,000 feet instead of 600 as be
fore. Over that number claims of the 
ordinary size are allowed, no provision 
being made for parties up to the num
ber of four, as before. Another amend
ment provides that the name of locator, 
number of certificate, etc., is to be 
posted on each of the four pests of Ihe 
claim, so that in case of some of the 
posts falling one alone would be suffi
cient to re-trace the boundaries of the 
claim. Provision is made for the erec
tion of additional posts beside the cor
ner ones, this being necessitated by the 
larger area of the claim. Judgments 
affecting claims are to be recorded with 
the mining recorder and notices of in- 

r sufficiency of water necessitating the 
laying-over of claims are to be posted 
on the claim itself, as well as with 
the mining recorder as heretofore. The 
amendments are too extensive to give 
in full, but here are a few of them:

water-courses, 
shall be the same as ordinary placer claims 
of the same class.’* CASTORIAOUR MINERAL OUTPUT.

Mr. Mclnnes’s bill relating to labor 

lias made its public appearance 
again with no alteration in form. Its 
author promises that it will be an annual 
visitor until such time as public opinion 
has been sufficiently developed to accept

All things considered, the report of the 
Minister of Mines showing the growth 
of the mining industry in British Co
lumbia is highly satisfactory. Great aa 
the increase in the output has been for 
1900, compared with the previous year, 
it is confidently expected, if nothing 
occurs to impede progress, that the in
crease will be still more marked with 
each succeeding year. British Colum
bians know that the etd bf expansion has 
but commenced here, 
just been completed and others are be
ing projected which will add greatly to 
the production in localities which have 
hitherto been hampered for lack of such 
facilities or have had no facilities at 
all. An adjustment of all disputes be
tween capital and labor has been made 
which promises to be lasting, and tho 
one thing needed to secure the maximum 
of benefit to the country from the wealth 
which it contains is such action on the 
part of the federal and the provincial 
governments as will secure the develop
ment of our resources to the highest 
point within the boundaries of the pro
vince.

It will be noted that the most remark
able increase has beea-shown in the pro
duction of lead. Authorities claim that 
this
practically at the mercy of the 
American smelters and refiners. This 
need not necessarily be so for any 
length of time. If by reason of the 
policy which itihas decided to pursue the 
Dominion gotarnment cannot see its 
way to offer a bounty on pig lead, there 
is no reason why the provincial admin
istration should not take such action as 
would have the same effect. Let it fol
low the example of the government of 
Ontario, which allows none of its 
ducts to be carried off which can be 
turned to better advantage for the coun
try by the people at home. It is diffi
cult to understand why lead ores cannot 
be refined up to the highest point with 
profit to private capital on the northern 
as well as on the southern side of the 
boundary line. Probably experts 
able to explain the phenomenon. There 
is a market in Europe which would ab
sorb our output with avidity even if 
lead in its various manufactured forms 
be excluded entirely from the United 
States. If it should be necessary for the 

government to give encouragement t<^ the 
industry in some form, or if it decided 
to enter into the smelting and refining 
on its own account, there does not 
to be much doubt that the electors would 
approve of its course if it placed 
of our chief sources of wealth beyond 
the power of influences which are said 
to be inimical to its

once

Hi?
* * *

A deputation consisting of T. J. 
Trapp, president of the Westminster 
Exhibition Association, as it is known; 
Aid. W. H. Keary, secretary and man
ager; W. J. Mathers, Arthur Maline, 
W. R. Gilley, Dr. R. Eden Walker, all 
of New Westminster; Capt. W. F. Stew
art, of Eburne; H. D. Benson, Ladner; 
and John Hendry and R. Hamilton, of 
Vancouver, waited on the executive this 
morning to urge the granting of $5,000 
to the New Westminster fair. They 
were accompanied by Messrs. Garden, 
Tatlow, Helmcken, Taylor, Oliver, 
Munro, Kidd, Gilmour, J. C. Brown, 
Speaker Booth, Dickie, Hunter and A. 
W. Smith, and the executive were ad
dressed by Messrs. Trapp, Keary, 
Oliver, Kidd, Tatlow, Munro, Green and 
Smith. The latter urged that the pro
vincial fair be held alternately at New 
Westminster and Victoria. The others 
supported the deputation absolutely. The 
government promised all possible con
sideration to the proposal. The deputa
tion was introduced by J. C. Brown.

r.

Oastoria ii pit ap in one-tile tatties only. It 
is not sold la balk. Dont allow anyone to wQ 
yon anything else on the plea or promise tint it 
is “jnst as good" and “will answer every pin 
pose.” W See that yon get O-A-S-T-O-R-Ll.B The lie- -

j™*.

of it.
Oue of the railway companies to which 

public land was granted as a subsidy 
has refused to pay royalty on tho timber 
on its reserves, and the attorney-general 

introduced a measure to bring it

y

exact copy or wrapper.it as
to time. Mr. Eberts has also before the Smelters have

House a bill “respecting commissions 
and appointments on the demise of the 

Crown,”
of the oath of allegiance to the succeed
ing sovereign; and another dealing with, 
weight of loads and width of tires on 
wagons. The- legislative mill is bow 
grinding away with a full head of steam

to the takingrelating

Our Chilblain Dutton’s Little 
Liniment Anti-Costive Pills

They

on.

OPEN DOOR FOR RAILWAYS.
Cure Constipation, Dyspepsia and Bil

iousness.

25c to Any Address,

CUBES—25c.
The voice of the interior of British 

Columbia hns been heard and it demands 
With a sternness of tone that we think 
our legislators will not venture to ignore 
that all companies that desire to^P so 

shall be permitted to build lines of rail
way iu tho province. The Associated 
Boards of Trade of the interior have en
dorsed the position of “splendid isola
tion” which the Times has maintained 
despite the opposition or indifference of 
nearly all the newspapers of the coast 
and many in the portions of the province 
chiefly interested. We regret to say it, 
but, whatever the cause, in this case the 
press has not voiced public opinion

By Mail to Any Address, 30c.

This afternoon W. W. B". Mclimes 
will present a petition to amend the 
Coal Mines’ Regulation Act, asking for 
the establishment of a board to examine 
and declare as to the competency of min
ers working underground in coal mines. 
The board would consist of two mem
bers elected by the miners, and one ap
pointed by the government.

The petition is signed by 817 miners 
in the collieries at Cumberland, Na
naimo, Extension and South Wellington. 

* * *
A deputation from Extension waited 

on Premier Dunsmuir this afternoon 
asking him not to remove the pay office 
of the collieries to Ladysmith. The Pre
mier informed them, in reply, that he 
intended doing so, and that he had given 
them distinctly to understand that it was 
his intention to build up Ladysmith. Any 
who so wished might continue to live 
at Extension, and would be provided 
with passes to go down to Ladysmith 
to draw their pay, or they might author
ize some one there to do so for them.

CYRUS H. BOWES9 CHEMIST,
VICTORIA, B. C98 Government Street, Near Yates Street.

great industry is at present

Now' that the question of economy in 
the managem?nt of public institutions 
has beèn brought up through the report 
on the state of affairs at the asylum, 
perhaps we may be pardoned for sué- SPRING

‘ ; gesting that the prodigality which Dr. 
There is not a city in the province, or | Clarke uoted in the ordering of tuppliefj
any section of it, that wTould not mort- \ 
gage its future in order to gain for it
self better railway connection, and yet

The Trade are invited to call and inspect our 
many and varied lines of Spring Goods, which we 
offer at prices that cannot be beaten.

seems to be inherent in oùr Western 
system of doing business. None of our 
public institutions is conducted on the 
economical lines insisted upon by East
ern public nen. It was uoted only a 
short time ago in some of the Eastern 
papers that the cost of feeding the 
prisoners in the jail of one of the larg
est cities in Ontario was about three 
or four cents a day. We do not look 
forward to breaking that record in Brit
ish Columbia, but it does appear that in 
many of our municipal and provincial In
stitutions there is room for the practice 
of a great deal of economy without ap
proaching 
ing in th
of the inmates. It is time all wanton / 
waste was abolished.

i
pro-

\
in the <?ase which has occupied so much 
attention of late it has been assumed by 
those who must have a very low opinion 
of the astuteness of the public that an 
effective barricade could be

* J. Piercy Sti Co.,
A ^-Victoria, b. c. . WHOLESALE DRYGOODSraised

against a project which when carried out 
will develop a fine section of country, 
build two or three cities in the course of 
a very short time and create a splendid 
addition to the markets of our farmers 
and merchant# and manufacturers, be
sides adding enormously to the revenues 
of the province—revenues which will be 
of such material assistance in develop
ing other sections and keeping in pro
gress the growing time which has just 
begun to gather force.

No person or Joint stork company shall be 
recognized as having any right or interest 
In or to any placer claim, mining lease, 
bed rock flume grant, or any minerals In 
any ground comprised therein, or in or to 
any water right, mining ditch, drain, tun
nel, or flume, unless he or It shall have a 
free miner’s certificate unexpired. And on 
the expiration of a free miner’s eertifleate 
the owner thereof shall absolutely forfeit 
all his rights and interest in or to any 
placer claim, mining lease, bed-rock flume 
grant, and any minerals 
comprised therein, and in or to any and 
every water right, mining ditch, drain, 
tunnel, or flnme, vihleh may be held or 
claimed by such owner of such expired free 
miner’s eertifleate, unless such owner shall, 
on or before the day following tire expira
tion of such eertifleate, obtain a new free 
miner s eertifleate: Provided, nevertheless, 
should any eo-owner fall to keep up his 
free miner's eertifleate, such failure shall 
not cause a forfeiture or act as an aban
donment of the claim; but the interest of 
the co-owner who shall fail te keep up his 
free miner’s certificate shall, 
find become, vested in his

are
A WIDESPREAD TROUBLE IN 

SPRING TIME.

Paine’s Celery Compound
Th3 Only Rem dy That Cures 

and Saves Life.

It Will Pay You
; a state of rigidity or lessen- 
€ slightest degree the comforts To watch our ads. 

thing interesting every week, and as oar 
space will not permit us to quote all the 
articles we carry we will be pleased to 
have you call and get our prices before pur
chasing elsewhere.

Our drives for this week:

We advertise some-

i. m r\
In any ground BRITAIN A!ND HER NEIGHBORS.It may not be inopportune to remind 

our coast Boards of Trade and mer
chants that they have once more let the 
impression gain ground that they are in 
antagonism to and not in sympathy with 
the aspirations of the merchants of the 
interior. That this is unfortunate it is 
nqt necessary for us to point out. The 
extent of the market which is being de
veloped in the mining regions now that 
smelters are springing up in all direc
tions, and the number of shipping mines 
is being added to every week, we shall 
understand by and bye, perhaps when 
the Eastern merchants have secured a

seem

(I 4One of the notable features of the de
bates in the parliaments of the great 
self-governing nations of tho world is 
the frequency with which the leaders of 
the party in power have to defend them
selves against allegations of undue 
friendliness with Great Britain. It is 
extraordinary that in the case of na
tions having so much in common as the 
empires of Great Britain and Germany 
it should be suspected that Emperor 
William was actuated by other motives 
than the mere paying of respect to the 
memory of his grandmother in his pro
longed visit to the King his uncle. That 
the feelings of the people of our, Mother 
Country towards those of the Father- 
land have become more cordial because 
of the thoughtfulness and consideration 
of the Emperor for his relatives in their 
affliction there is no 
Yet there are elements in Germany, ap
parently, which resent this, preferring 
bitterness and hostility. The antagonism 
of France and the United States we can 
understand, although many years of 
friendly business and social intercourse 
should ere this have mellowed the mem
ories of former strife; but in the case 
of Germany it is not so easy to compre
hend. The war in South Africa has dis
pleased Germans jn all parts of the 
world, but there were elements of hos
tility to Britons present among them be-

ARMOUR’S PORK AND BEANS ....... ,
............................................. 10 and 15c. tie

CALIFORNIA NEW GRASS BUTTER.
...................................... Large Square, 40c.

NATIVE PORT WINE.................25c. bottle
.10c. tin 
,10c. tin 
,10c. tin 
10c. tin

one One of the most prevalent and fatal of 
troubles at this season Is Kidney disease.

It comes on as silently as a cat steals 
upon Its prey, and too often wrecks life 
before the victims are fully aware of their 
danger.

Do not disregard the early symptoms of 
Kidney disease, some of which are back
ache, constipation, Indigestion with head
ache, and a constant call to make water 
which has abundant sediment of a bricky 
color.

?'he prompt and honest use of Paine’s j 
Celery Compound will quickly banish every 
symptom of disordered Kidneys. The great 
medicine has cured and given a new life 
to thousands In the past; It will do the 
same good work for all sufferers to-day.

Mr. M. Maher, Hairdresser, St. John’s, 
Nfld., says:

“I suffered terribly for two years from 
Kidney trouble and Dyspepsia. I was com
pletely run down and could not eat or 
sleep. One of the ablest city doctors at
tended me, but no good results followed his 
work. Happily, a friend advised me to use 
Paine’s Celery Compound. I procured a 
supply, and the first dose relieved me. I 
have used eight bottles, and now sleep 
well, appetite Is good, and I am as strong 
as ever before.
Celery Compound to all.’*

progress.

1 AYLMER’S TOMATOES
AYLMER’S CORN ........
AYLMER’S PEAS .........
AYLMER’S BEANS ....

Hon. G. W. Ross: “I do not think we 
are half as intelligent as we ought to 

We are not a reading people. There 
is not a young man who does not waste 
the fortune of a Rockefeller, if time could 
be expressed in dollars, in idleness when 
he might be storing his mind with in-' 
formation from our libraries. There is 
no royal road to promotion in Oanada. 
It is got by steady climbing and close 
application. I never saw a man come 
to the front in politics, in law, in 
medicine, who did not constantly nourish 
and fructify his mind by reading. Why 
is it that with good literature at 
hand, we are so ill-informed as to the 
history of our own country? Why are 
we freer to-day than Great Britain or 
the United States? We do not know. 
We have not read our history. Can you 
be patriotic on air?”

* * *

Lord Wolseley waited until he 
longer commander-in-chief before lie 
dertook to criticise the methods of the 
war department. If he had demanded 
that he and not civilian under-strappers 
should be given the direction of affairs 
and resigned on the disregarding of his I 
protest he would have had a stronger i 
case to lay before my lords and gentle- \ 
men. His lack of spine has cost Great 
Britain many valuable lives and much 
treasure. Will the little man at present 
in charge clean out the incompetents?

• • *

Talk about advertising the province. 
The table published in another column 
setting forth the progress we are 
making in the mining industry, 
is the very best advertisement British 
Columbia could have at the present time.

►/

be.

Dixi H. Ross & Co>

so facto, be CASH CROCERS.
co-ownere, pro 

rata, according to their former interests.
The filing In the office of the Mining Re
corder of a certificate from the Department . ...... . _
of Mines that the free miner’s eertifleate grlp on the trade that wlU be dlfficuIt 
of ench co-owner has lapsed shall be suffi- ! to unfasten. Would it not be well for 
cient evidence of such lapse to vest the ' the Western Boards of Trade to endorse 
title In the continuing co owners cn the I the following resolutions passed by the 
record In the office of such Mining Record
er: l’revlded, nevertheless, that a share
holder in a Joint stuck company need not 
be a free miner, and, though not a free 
miner, shall be entitled to buy, sell, hold, 
or dispose of any shares therein: And pro
vided, also, that this section shall not 
Ply to placer mines for which a Crown 
grant hns been Issued.

Every person who works any placer claim 
within the province of Uritish Columbia.
Whether recorded or not, for his own 
and benefit without being the huldei1 of an
«•expired free miner's certificate shall, on , ,. . . „ ..
*—»

not exceeding

Agents Wanted
To sell high grade fruit trees and fruit bushes, ornamental trees, flowering shrub*, 
roses, hedging, vines, etc., all of which la sent out under government certificat» 
for cleanliness and freshness from disease, forAssociated Boards of Eastern British 

Columbia at a meeting held in the town 
of Greenwood last week:

“Whereas, several applications have 
been made to the Dominion Parliament 
and provincial legislature for acts in
corporating railway companies to build 
lines of railway into the province of 
British Columbia from the United 
States;

“And whereas interested parties are 
strenuously endeavoring to create the im
pression that such railways, if construct-

THE FONTHILL NURSERIESour
of doubt.fanner and can therefore give *beWe have the 

assortment of
largest' nurseries In Canada, 800 acres.

beet

STEADY EMPLOYflENT TO WORKERSap-

j^TAnd good |pay weekly. All supplies free
We are sole agents for Dr. Mole’s celebrated Caterplllarlne, which 

from the caterpillar. Highest testimonials.
Our agents cover their expenses by carrying this aa a side line. It Is In grea/ 

demand.
Write at once for terms.

I
protects trees

I recommend Paine'snae
was no

Stone & Wellington, Toronto.un-
D. Carmody returned from' Seattle on 

the Rosalie yesterday.' felt and pay a penalty 
twenty-five dollars, besides costs.

Section 11 of the said Act is hereby 
emended by adding thereto the following 
proviso:

“Provided that a free miner acting as 
agent for another free miner shall not be 
entitle. to locate or record any placer 
claim as auch agent unless and until there 
has been recorded In the office of the Min
ing Recorder for the mining division in 
which such claim is situate a power of at-

“And whereas in furtherance of their 
designs the opponents of the competitive 
railways have proclaimed that those in
terested in mining and smelting in
British Columbia are opposed to the 1 , , , , „ .granting of said railway charters: fo™ that broke oot’ So that "f nra

“Therefore, be it resolved that the As- ! M*e 111 a88Uming that commercial and
sociated Boards of Trade of Eastern industrial rivalry is at the bottom of the
British Columbia, representing every antagonism in all 
town in the metalliferous portion of 
Eastern British Columbia, and every en
terprise whose success depends upon the 

terney appointing such agent to locate and , development of its mineral resources,
record such claim for his principal.’' pbatieclly declare for ‘Free Trade in ! Great Britain has admitted the pro-

Sectlon 16 of the said Act is hereby re- Railways,’ and believe that evry bona- j dnets of all these countries into her
pealed, and the following substituted there- I fide railway company, desirous of build- i markets absolutely free, although they
Ior- I mg railways in the province, should be . .. , ,“16. The size of placer claim, shall be as allowed to do so: I bave beaped up dnties against her al-
tollcws: | “And be it further resolved that the moKt without limit. The temptation to

“In ‘creek diggings’ a claim shall be 260 association is strongly of the opinion that retaliate must have been very great in

■

VITALLETSVITALLETS MEN »!£ 
TO WOMEN.FREEA be nit'ful, new Pansy

The Steel e-Briggs “Madanle Per
ret” Pansy has very large plnk-to- 
purple flowers. Sometime» they are 
3 to 314 Inches across, 
stralghter, stiller stems than the 
ordinary pansy, and the flowers are 
held out from the foliage better. 
We will send our Catalogue and a 
Madame Perret Pansy seed packet 
by matl to yon for 25c. Send to
day. The Catalogue Is the largest 
Canadian seed catalogue.
THE STBBLB-RRIGGS SEED CO., 

Ltd., TORONTO,
Canada’s Greatest Seed House.

HEALTHY AND 
HANDSOME 

WOMEN.
STRONG AND 
MANLY MEN.■

VTTALL.ETS
For Nerve Strength and Blood Health.

brnin and 1 lood too
cases. Why this 

should be so it is hard to understand 
j when all the circumstances are eonsid* 
! ©red.

1Wh
It has $

Vitalise arc a power ul nerve. 
They ice i the brain, bu Id up, i 
MAsted, worn and tiro l nerv 
every organ act «nd

to \ 
henan;l strengthen 

•vea, i-UT-iy the blo<xt, make 
you to i ingle with new life. w •ë-JJS

ve you mhuk nerv* tor impure bloodl Do you lack 4jt | y
energy, ambition or v gnrl Is your memory poor1 Art yl-v /

u constina*cd? Are your kidneys inactivet Art you \«T f/' j
manandyctn^t a man, but a a ferny from varicocele <YV L

or other effect» of early indiscretions, overwork, worry £
or other exsessesl Art you a woman and aflicted with .*£kX. S-f

-----—___________  any of the diseases \*onliar to your sex, or have you __L-__ —
any of the symptoms ihentioned aboveÎ Then take VITAIXBT8 and you will get el“ 

Free treatment semt prepaid hy mall. Do not delay but order now. v
tor, Ohio-

? 8/Site?
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UTDO MFO, CO., 7510,
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Treatment

Of In;
pr. Clarke Outlines tb 

He Discovered in Pr 
cial Institution

More Em 
physical Culture, Dr 

a Farm Colony

Advocates

■The provincial secretary 
submitted the report of Dr. ( 
investigating the working of 

Amoat New Westminster.
conducing to an 

of affairs he mentions: 
L Excessive salaries to i

unsous
state

and nurses.
2. Too numerous 
3 Unnecessary officials, st 

and shoemaker.

a staff.

foreman
4 Lack of economy in su] 
5. Lack of organization 1

system. .
U. Lack of system in the 

partment.
7. Defective heating arran 

in their management, and coi 
fuel bills.

8. Undesirable and unatti’i 
roundings and facilities for

U. Allowing refractory pati 
bedroom.xCupy one

10. Toor bedding and lack 
for patients.

Dr. Clarke makes the foi 
gestions:

1. Proper and elaborate sch< 
ployment 
jacket. Brush making, carpi 
gardening and similar pursi 
inmates.

2. If desirable, the purcha 
tional land for a farm colon;

3. Drill and physical cultui
Concluding, Dr. Clarke says

mental principle upon which 
■od has been that there cannot 
an idea of the proper relatii 
should exist between pa tien 
ployee.

The report, in full, is as f
Sir: In accordance with t 

tiens contained in the commis 
by you on the Kith of Janua 
went to New Westminster, 
having complied with the pr 
the Public Inquiries Act, pr 
investigate the affairs of the 
hospital for the insane on tl 
of January 18th, 1001. Dr. i 
ington, the medical superinti 
ceived me in a kindly manner, 
my many visits to the iust! 
swered questions frankly and 
thing in his power to aid the 
justice to all concerned, it m 
that on every hand the offici 
willing and anxious to give tl 
tion asked for, and there soi 
a general impression that thi 
tion was a necessary and desi 
because it was admitted that 1 
In vogue were not adapted tc 
iasj;itution. In making the 
wmeh must be made, it is noi 
posed that I am not aware 
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of conditions quite unavoida 
do not wish it to be inferri 
difficulties attendant upon tn 
of a small asylum into a la] 
underrated. It is easily see 
conditons and unfortunate s 
have led to laxness, that is pJ 
apparent to one coming in fr 
side than to those who have 
midst.

I may frankly say that tl 
■of the staff have impressed j

and less bed box

Desirous of Remedying
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which are inevitable may n 
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ment of what shall be a 
the insane in the true 

One of the most serious 
•be dealt with at New We 
that of the

sense
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which has now risen to no lee 
Per annum, when, theoretical 
•enlargement of the building ; 
ed number of patients, it s 
fallen.
^u°h time was given to 

this problem, and thei> is no 
est reason why a very gres 
cannot be made, by means ot 
reorganization of the staff, st: 
my, and a different system oi 
•supplies. This, supplemente 
Per development of patient 
•carrying on the affairs of th< 
will make such a difference 

no reason why the New 1 
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Proper Training System 
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WOMAN’S BEAUTY.inch by 7-inch cylinder, run at a steam 
pressure of 90 pounds. This engine re
quires a consumption of 90 pounds of 
coal per hour, run at a speed of 380, and 
exhausts into the open air. 
months of the year it runs eleven and a 
half hours per day; for seven months, 
five hours. The amount of heat lost by 
this method of exhaust is very great. 
If diverted into the heating system, after 
being carefully êleaiïsed from oil, it 
would save the consumption of much 
coal.

advancing gradually from $20 to $25 per 
month. Where this plan is in force ex
cellent results follow, and when a 
nurse has been trained for two years 
and becomes specially qualified tv- care 
for the insane she can easily obtain a 
good living at private nursing if she is 
not content with institution life. When 
proper inducements are held out to edu
cated girls to take up the nursing of the 
insane they enter into the work enthu
siastically, develop the idea that the hos
pital is a place for cure rather than 
detention, and by their good example 
generally establish an esprit de corps 
that is invaluable. Any hospital for 
the insane which has gone through the 
experience of having a regirile with at
tendants, followed by a regime with 
trained nurses, is an object lesson even 
to those who are not alienists. At New 
Westminster a training school w'ould 
necessarily be small, but none the less 
efficient for that reason. With the ex
isting building it would not be possible 
to reduce the staff of nurses, although, 
as will be suggested later on, a different 
arrangement of the officers would throw' 
somewhat greater responsibility on the 
assistant matron.

Now. in regard to the staff of male 
attendants.it is a pretty generally accept-, 
ed opinion that in an institution where 
the majority of patients are chronics, 
one attendant for twelve inmates is 
ample. Where there are detached build
ings, snch as cottages, for quiet and 
harmlëss dements, the proportion may 
safely be raised to one for sixteen to 
twenty patients. Structural 
ments will "always render the proportion 
high at New Westminster, unless when 
future Additions are made a somewhat 
better type of building is adopted. Dr. 
Manchester, at my request, kindly fur
nished a statement of. the number of 
attendants employed at the time of my 
visit. There were twenty-one, not In
cluding night watchmen doing duty, the 
ratio being one attendant to nine pa
tients. This means that a very material

Reduction Can Be Made 
to the staff. When an elaborate scheme 
for *he employment of patients is 
adopted, this can readily be effected with 
benefit to patients and employees, es
pecially if a rational system of classi
fication be instituted. After looking at 
the question from every point of view, 1 
can seen no reason why these reductions 
should not be made at once, with a mark
ed lessening of cost of maintenance. I 
made a careful inquiry into the duties 
of every official in the institution, and 
find that there is no reason w'hy some 
positions should exist. For example, a 
barber is employed at thirty dollars per 
month. Attendants can and should do 
the w'ork of shaving and hair-cutting— 
such is the practice in nearly every in
stitution. There is no reason w'hy dt 
should not be applied here. The tailor 
employs an^assistant, who costs the in
stitution $258.75 for salary per annum 
and $41.40 for meals,, a total of $300.15. 
If male patients were taught to sewr, and 
some of the w'oinen patients were called 
in to help with this work, the expenditure 
could easily be avoided. The tailor is 
an industrious and excellent official, as 
his returns show, but nearly the whole 
of his time is taken up in making uni- 
forms for the attendants, who receive 
two suits each year. Three suits in two 
years would be ample.

capita rate for salaries in Ontario is 
$43, in New Westminster $123. The 
difference is too great to be accounted 
for by the higher scale of wages uni
versal in the West or the small size of 
the asylum here. Another question of 
interest is that of

bedroom. This is certainly an unsafe 
arrangement and a branch of well es
tablished rules. It would be well to 
alter this, particularly in wards where 
dangerous patients are confined.

Straw mattresses and pillows should 
gradually be replaced by something bet
ter. When it is remembered that the 
British Columbia government has been 
so lavish in its expenditure for its hos
pital it is remarkable that the wards 
should ..be so hare and unattractive. The 
bèdding is ample and of good quality. 
The custom of allowing patients and at
tendants to smoke when and where they 
please is r • -

say they can hardly believe that I am the 
same person; after being sick so loug 
I have changed to be robust and rosy 
cheeked. I have taken fifteen bottles of 
‘Prescription,’ fifteen of the ‘Discovery’ 
and fifteen of the ‘Pellets.’ I know that 
if it had not been for your medicines I 
would not have been living to-day.”

Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Prescription is a 
woman’s medicine. It is not offered as 
a cure-all but it is confidently recom
mended as a sure and safe remedy for 
all those diseàses of women which are 
curable by the use of medicine. It 
establishes regularity, dries the drains 
which destroy the strength and beauty 
of women, heals inflammation and ul
ceration and cures female weakness. It 
is the best preparative for motherhood, 
giving great strength and elasticity to 
the organs of maternity, and making the 
baby’s advent practically painless.

“Getting Young Again.”

Treatment
Of Insane For five

How It Is Made or Marred
Stricter Economy.

The system of controlling supplies at 
New Westminster is not a satisfactory 
one, and while it might be safely adopted 
in a very small establishment, it is out 
of place there. Unfortunately, the staff 
is composed of many individuals whose 
responsibility is so strangely divided 
that almost a chdotic state of affairs 
exists, and no proper check upon sup
plies is kept. For example, no daily re
quisition for supplies is issued. The 
cook simply gets w'hat he supposes will 
be needed, and of course the inevitable 
result is that more than the requisite 
quantity of provisions is called for. This 
is easily shown by the amount of waste 
going to the pigs. The waste from an 
asylum for two hundred and sixty pa
tients should not support one hundred 
pigs, the average number said to be 
kept at New Westminster. A daily re
quisition should be compiled, showing the 
number of patients in residence, and 
calling for an amount of food calculated 
to supply a suitable ration. The exact 
amounts required are well known and 
should be specified. The present system 
is a strong temptation to the dishonest 
official. The bread, milk and meat are 
issued on the “general principle” sys
tem, as well as all other supptiefc. Some 
of the supplies are accessible to any per
son, and it is very evident that new rules 
and methods must be adopted: The 
bread and milk are excellent in quality, 
but the meat seen on two occasions dur
ing the inspection could not be styled 
first-class, nor was it picely dressed. It 
was not delivered in sides as the con
tract calls for.

The whole store system should be re
organized, as the present arrangement 
is quite unfair to the steward. Many 
articles purchased never reach the store, 
and there are so many purchasing agents 
that

’There is nothing more subtile than 
WQnianV beatjty. It eludes all attempts 
to analyze it. A woman may have the 
measurements. and lines of the Medician 
Venus and yet lack beauty. Or she may 
defy artistic standards and be known 
everywhere as a beautiful woman. There

Dr. Clarke Outlines the Defects 
He Discovered in Provin

cial Institution.

Advocates More Employment, 
physical Culture, Drill and 

a Farm Colony.

Another. Great Waste 
occurs in the so-called drying room in 
the laundry, a most incomplete and 
wasteful arrangement. The steam pipe 
running to the lanndry cannot be pro
perly covered, as the ground above it is 
quite hot and steaming, 
ment of hot water heaters in distant 
parts of the buHding is an expensive one, 
especially in summer, and the absence 
of control valves at several points in 
the main pipes is a marked defect. Not 
enough carè is shown in the control of 
temperature in the wards. The methods 
of reducing the temperature in wards 
overheated is that of opening the win
dows, instead of shutting off radiators. 
One unoccupied W’ard w'as intensely hot, 
and yet the windows were wide open. 
The charge against the present beat
ing system is that it is an expensive one 
to maintain. My impression is that be
fore'; condemning it certain changes 
should be made. The trapping is mani
festly imperfect, the traps being nothing 
more than simple seals, which are ap
parently unable to- do the Work expected 
of them. They should be ^replaced by 
automatic traps of approved type. The 
proper covering of mains, and if neces
sary, returns, should be completed, lit 
lawn house, the furthest point from the 
boilers, a hot w'uter boiler should be 
disconnected. It can be heated by a 
w'ater front in the range by which it is 
standing. When these charges have 
been made it is probable a marked im
provement in the system will be effect
ed. If there is a difference of opinion 
between those who installed the plant 
and those who are running it, the con
tractors should be given opportunity to 
demonstrate the fact that the plant will 
or will not do its work satisfactorily or 
economically.

Dangerous and Offensive. is, however, one kind of beauty which is 
A W’ell defined rule fixing time and place recognized by all and which is every 
should be instituted. During my visit woman’s dower, a beauty to which th? 
although the Weather was very fine no French have given the name of “The 
walking parties were organized, al- Beauty of Youth.” Many a time we 
though in my opinion nearly every pati- turn to watch some sweet, young girl, 
ent in the asylum might have been tak- impressed by her beauty. But if we 
mg exercise, and a large .number of analyze the beauty wre find it is made up 
them working. Very few patients were smooth skin, clear complexion, bright 
in restraint, although one was in what eyes, ruddy lips and rounded contours, 
is called a box bed, a contrivance that That beauty ought to last always. But 
cannot be commended 
humane. The question of restraint is 
one that has been discussed with a good 
deal of heat and acrimony. Without 
going into the merits of the subject, or 
asserting that no case of insanity re
quires restraint, I will merely say that 
eighteen years or more ago we adopted 
non-restraint at Rockwood, 
which we believed to be our better judg
ment. Since that time no case requir
ing restraint has been met with, and I 
am satisfied that if proper and elaborate 
schemes of employment are adopted, the 
box bed, camisole and strait jacket will 
be consigned to the museum, where the 
relics of former cruelties at New West
minster are kept and exhibited. Now 
comes the inevitable question of wfl^t 
should be substituted. While it is pos
sible to make the sweeping general state
ment—substitute employment—the work
ing out of the details of the scheme 
quires considerable ingenuity. The con
ditions are unfavorable, and yet no end 
of opportunity for development can be | 
found, especially if the attendants are 
taught
ents. Take the position of the carpenter, 
for example. There are immense pos
sibilities in his department. At present 
he has a little workshop quite unfit foi 
the purpose required. He should, with 
the aid of patients, build a good work
shop. This shop would be large enough 
to accommodate a certain number of 
brush makers, as brush making is one of 
the simple industries a patient learns in 
a few days. No skilled instructor is re
quired, and the appliances necessary 
cost but a tritie. The carpenter, if a 
competent mechanic, could learn the art 
of making brushes in a few hours. Brush 
making is particularly valuable in the 
winter months.

The arrange-

vincial secretary yesterday 
of Dr. Clarke afterThe l>ro 

ubmitted the report6 the working of the asyluminvestigating 
at New Westminster.

conducing to an 
of affairs he mentions:

salaries to subordinates

Among the rea- It is one of the triumphs of “Favorite 
Prescription” that its results are so 
palpably and visibly real. The cure of 
womanly diseases by this medicine is 
proved by the gain in flesh and weight, 
by the restoration of youthful freshness, 
by the renewed strength and ambition, 
and by all the outward and visible signs 
of robust health.

“I enjoy good health; thanks to 
Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Prescription and 
‘Golden Medical Discovery,” writes Mrs. 
J. J. Schnetyer, of Pontiac, Livingston 
Co., Ill. “Have taken six bottles of each 
bind. I wras taken sick last February 
and the doctors here called it ‘Grip.’ I 
lay for four weeks in bed, and when I 
got up I found I had ‘displacement’! Had 
such aches and pains in my back and 
limbs, could not stand any length of 
time. I knew that our home doctor 

— would insist the first thing
w on an examination, and

that I would not submit 
to, unless I was danger
ously sick, and then it 
would be too late. If any
one had told me your 
medicines would do me so 
much good I would have 
said. ‘Oh no, not that 

good.’ I can say 
truly I was surprised at 
the benefit I received. An 
old friend of mine said ro

unsatisfactory
sons 
state

L Excessive as useful or
and nurses.

o Too numerous a staff.
3 Unnecessary officials, such as farm 

foreman and shoemaker.
L ick of economy m supplies.
Lack of organization in the store

system.
'(j. Lack of system

partmeut^ti^e arrangements, or
in their management, and consequent big
1U(f Undesirable and unattractive sur
roundings and facilities for patients.

9 Allowing refractory patients to oc
cupy one bedroom.

lli. Poor bedding and lack of exercise 
for patients. .

Dr. Clarke makes the follcyving sug-

in the business <le* against
tSj '*&»arrange-

-ue

gestions:
1 Proper and elaborate schemes for em- 

and less bed box and strait 1/ploymeut
jacket. Brush making, carpenter work, 
gardening and similar pursuits for the 
inmates.

2. If desirable, the purchase of addi
tional land for a farm colony.

3. Drill and physical culture.
Concluding, Dr. Clarke says the funda

mental principle upon which he has aet- 
■ed has been that there cannot be too high 
an idea of the proper relations w'hich 
should exist between patient Aid ew-

re-

No End of Confusion
results. The clerk or bursar should be 
the sole purchaser, except for medical 
supplies, and then only on requisition 
approved both by medical superintendent 
and provincial secretary’s department. 
In order to facilitate the latter arrange
ment. a properly constructed quarterly 
requisition should be s^nt to Victoria 
for approval. This would save time and 
trouble. Take an example of the present 
method. The engineer is commissioned 
to purchase a dozen valves. He does 
so, and makes no return to the store
keeper. He does not even keep a book 
to show that* he has these valves or 
xvhat he does with them. If he is a dis
honest man, there is little difficulty in 
disposing of them as he wishes. The 
shoemaker gets his supplies through the 
storekeeper, but he does not return the 
boots made, although he hands in a 
list. The boots are sent directly to the 
wards. There is no real check system; 
no protection for the honest official, every 
opportunity for the dishonest one. Of 
course it will be a simple matter to cor
rect these defects.

There are no proper stock books kept, 
and there is no efficient way of tracing 
many of the articles issued from the 
store or no proper system of condemning 
articles Worn Otit. The checking of coal 
received is unsatisfactory. Coal is or
dered from day to day, and While it is 
true that a check slip is received from 
the New Westminster scales, there are 
no scales to counter check these weights 
at the asylum. In every department but 
that of the. clerk, the same want of sys
tem was found. Attendants could not 
show any record of clothes furnished by 
patients’ friends, in fact could not tell 
anything about these articles.

c’hto feel interested in their pati- mu
In these days, when steam heating is 

almost an exact science, there should be 
no difficulty in making known any defect 
in the arrangements. Screenings should 
certainly be burned under the high pres
sure boiler at least; their cost is very 
moderate in British Columbia, aud when 
they are burned in proper grates, by 
forced draft if necessary, they are a 
great saving. This has been demonstrat
ed to the satisfaction of the Ontario gov
ernment in their institutions time and 
again. Whether they would be satisfac
tory under the heating boilers is a ques
tion for

me, ‘Why, what is the 
• matter with you, you are 

The young getting so young again’? I told her I
of Dr. Pierce’s

ployee.
The report, in full, is as foLows:
Sir: In accordance with the instruc

tions contained in the commission issued 
by you on the Kith of January, 1901, I 
went to New Westminster, and after 
having complied with the provisions of 
the Public Inquiries Act, proceeded to 
Investigate the affairs of the provincial 
hospital for the insane on the morning 
of January 18th, 1901. Dr. G. F. Bod- 
ington, the medical superintendent, re
ceived me in a kindly manner, and during 
my many visits to the institution an
swered questions frankly and did every
thing in his powpr to aid the inquiry. In 

z justice to all concerned, it may be said 
that on every hand the officials seemed 
willing and anxious to give the informa
tion asked for, and there seemed to be 
a general impression that the investiga
tion was a necessary and desirable thing, 
because it was admitted that the methods 
In vogue were not adapted to a growing 
institution. In making the Qritigiifns 
which must be made, it is not to be sup
posed that I am not aware of the fact 
that many of the faults are the outcome 
•of conditions quite unavoidable, and I 

I do not wish it to be inferred that the 
I difficulties attendant upon the evolution 

of a small asylum into a large one are 
underrated. It is easily seen that new 
conditons and unfortunate surroundings 
have led to laxness, that is perhaps more 

l apparent to one coming in from the out
side than to those who have lived in its 
midst.

I may frankly say that the members 
I -of the staff have impressed me as being 

Desirous of Remedying Defects,

how soon w'e see it fade.
wife looks at her yellow skin, sunken had taken six bottles 
cheeks and hollow eyes and marvels at medicine, and that if she would do like- 
her own falling off. And the younger wise she would feel ten years younger, 
girls still retaining the beauty of youth too.” 
wonder “what her husband could have There is one clause in Mrs. Schnet- 
secn attractive in her,” not knowing that )'er’s letter, which voices the sentiments 
it will be their turn to fade very toon. of thousands of sensitive women. “I 

i knew that our home doctor would insist 
; the first thing o:i an examination, and 

In order to preserve this bounty of that I would not submit to, unless I 
ycuth, to retain the charm of sw**etn?ss dangerously sick, ind then it would be 
and freshness which belongs t > maiden- too late to do any good.” 
hood, the prerequisite is to understand Many a woman in jnst such 
that the chief foe of woman’s beauty is ; realizing the danger she runs yet neg- 
womanly ill-health. Young women are leets medical treatment because she 
often very cardless of themselves. The j shrinks from the indelicate question- 
temptatioh of the dance, or of the sleigh- j legs, the offensive examinations and 
ride overrules their prudence, and the : obnoxious local treatments which the 
lesult is suppression and perhaps irregu- home physician often thinks necessary, 
laritjr. This is only the beginning of 
worse evils, and yet this alone is suf
ficient to steal the freshness from th.-

How to Keep Beauty.
Study and Experiment.

The laundry could be improved by a 
small expenditure: and while at present 
it might not be advisable to put in wash
ing machines, a steam mangle w'ould be 
a convenience, and an extractor a great 
help. As so many Chinese patients, 
who understand laundry work, are avail
able, washing furnishes an excellent in
dustry', and possibly machines can bo 
done without.

On every hand it is freely admitted 
that under the management of the pre
sent medical superintendent a wonder
ful advance has been made in the 
and treatment of the patients at New 
Westminster—advances in the 
great difficulties. It is much 
credit that such has been the case; and 
when I suggest that further advances 
should be attempted, it is not intended 
to reflect on the good w'erk already done. 
The medical superintendent appears to 
carry the respect and good-will of all 
those who come in contact with him 
and I am satisfied that he has made 
every effort to keep up with the times. 
In going through the wards and convers
ing w'ith attendants and patients, the 
general impression was received that 
the highest ideals of hospital work had 
not yet been achieved. In other words, 
the employees had not realised the truth 
that the institution was built for the 
patients who were there for care and 
treatment. While there was no indica
tion of abuse or unkindness, there was 
rb« attitude of “keeper” rather than the 
nurse, or even attendant.

Perhaps the surroundings and lack of 
facilities for development account for 
this, and as the employees seem to l>e an 
unusually bright and intelligent body of 
men, no doubt higher ideals may be 

rked up to. The wards are painfully 
depressing, being ill-furnished and lack
ing sadly in brightness. The windows 
ere curtainless, and the walls,- with, I 
think, the exception «£ those in one 
ward, unpainted. Very- small expendi
tures would remedy all this, especially 
as patients and attendants could do much 
of the work required. The dining rooms 

*nre unattractive, and no effort seems to 
be made to induce the patients to culti
vate the nicer feelings. Even if they 
are, for the great part, rough men, it 
would

wav

The possibilities of gardening have by 
no means been exhausted. The women’s 
airing court should at once be put under 
cultivation; there is plenty of room in 
the grounds for female patients without 
that, and airing courts are

Too Suggestive of the Jail

a case,

to be pleasant. The old airing court for 
men would give an excellent site for 
the workshops, and also furnish a Jarger 
piece of ground for cultivation. The 
men’s airing court should be cut in two 
and the upper part devoted to gardening 
purposes. The lower part, if thrown 
open to the rest of the grounds, would 
afford plenty of fresh air space for the 
men, without destroying any theory that 
may’ be urged in favor of airing courts. 
The whole grounds are an airing court 
as a matter of fact, being surrounded 
by a high board fence. The extra strain 
thrown on the attendants in the way of 
supervision is altogether in the interest 
of the patients. My experience with air
ing courts has been that they have little 
to commend them. The land in the 
rear of the pig pens should be cleared up 
as rapidly as possible by patients’ labor. 
In the winter an immense amount of 
excavating can be done in the rear of 
the lawn house with advantage. As at 
present only twenty-five men are at 
work outside of the wards, it is evident 
that there is plenty of material to select 
from. The employees gave me the im
pression that they did not wish to be 
bothered by having to develop patients’ 
labor. This idea must be dissipated. It 
means trouble, but it also means results.

If at any time it is considered advis
able to enlarge the asylum, I would sug
gest that some arable land be purchased 
in the vicinity, and

A Way Out
of this difficulty is opened for women by 

. 1 Dr. Pierce1’» invitation to consult him by 
face. The womanly health should be ]etter, free A„ con.espondence is held 
protected with the utmost care and the „s strictly confidential, and the written 
first symptom of derangement or disease confidences of women are guarded by 
should be met by the use of Dr. Pierce s the same professional privacy observed 
b avorite Prescription. by Dr. Pierce in personal consultations

with women at the Invalids’ Hotel and 
Surgical Institute, Buffalo, N. Y. Ad
dress Dr. R. V. Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y. 

The Family Friend.

The services of the shoemaker should 
lib dispensed with. "’According to a re
turn., based largely on his own figures, 
furnished mo by the clerk, this official 
costs $1,000.89, and produces $657.55; 
this too, allowing $1 for the repairs made 
to each pair of boots and slippers, an 
amount far too great. The following 
table is of interest, and shows clearly 
the necessity for a change:
1000—Return of Shoes, Etc., Made and 

Repaired.

care

1e of
his

“I will always recommend Dr. Pierce’s 
Favorite Prescription, ‘Golden Medical 
Discovery’ and ^Pleasant Pellets,’ for 
they cured me when doctors and other
medicines failed,” writes Mrs. Mary E. A. L. Amend, of Newfield, El Paso 
Lewis, of Tanner, Gilmer Co., W. Va. Co., Colo., says: “We have studied the 
“For fifteen years I suffered untold Medical Adviser thoroughly, and when 
misery. When I commenced taking Dr. anything is the matter with any of 
Pierce’s medicines, I had given up all large family the first thing we do is to 
hope of ever getting well. I could not see what the -book says.”
Me down to sleep, and everything I ate Dr. Pierce’s Common Sense Medical 
would almost cramp me to death. Was Adviser, containing 1,008 large pages
very nervous and could hardly walk ; nd over 700 illustrations, is sent free on
across the room. I only weighed ninety j receipt of stamps to pay expense of 
pounds when I commenced taking these j mailing only. Send 31 one-cent stamps
medicines; I now weigh one hundred for tile cloth-bound volume, or only 21
and forty pounds and am having better stamps for the book 
health than ever before. My friends all Address Dr. R. V. Pierce, Buffalo, N.Y.

$ 252 50* 
128 00

101 pairs shoes at $2.50......................
32 pairs boots at $4.00.......................

255 boots and slippers repel red,
$1.00....................................

31 billiard cues tipped at 25c
1 pair leggings ........................

88 laces for jackets aud keys, 10c. 
1 truss repaired .................................

A complete remodelfing of the business 
department is absolutely -necessary, and 
the result will be a protection of the 
interests of every one concerned. The 

s no stewar(* seemed to have so many depart - 
5 00 | ments depending upon him that it is not 

reasonable to suppose that he can at
tend to all satisfactorily. The cook did 
not seem very clear as to whom he was 
responsible.

our
.... 255 00

and I sincerely trust that the criticisms 
which are inevitable may not be taken 
in a wrong spirit They are not

8 80
50 ;per

sonal reflections, merely suggestions in
tended to pave the way to the develop
ment of what shall be a hospital for 
the insane in the true sense of the word.

One of the most serious questions to 
be dealt with at New' Westminster is- 
that of the enormous per caprta cost, 
which has now risen to no less than $255 
J)er annum, when, theoretically, with the 
•enlargement of the building and 
-ed number of patients, it should have 
fallen.

Much time was given to a study of 
this problem, and them is not the slight
est reason why a very great reduction 
cannot be made, by means of a complete 
reorganization of the staffip stricter econo
my, and a different system of controlling 
•supplies. This, supplemented by a pro
per development of patients’ labor in 
carrying on the affairs of the institution, 
. 1 Illake such a difference that there 
if no. reason why the New Westminster 

ospital shall continue to rank as the 
roost expensive in Canada. Of these 
things I shall

Total value of work done ......$ 657 55
.$ 720 00 
. 189 89

73 00 
18 00

Salary of shoemaker 
Material used ............. The laundryman is dn much the same 

position. The matron is clearly out of 
place in her department. She has noth
ing to do with the housekeeping duties. 
My impression is that the work she is 

doling, viz., the supervision of the 
fifty women patients and Jhe six nurses, 
should be undertaken by the assistant 
matron, and the whole housekeeping de
partment, including kitchen, laundry, 
daily requisitions, supervision of clothing 
and repairs, and general comfort of the 
household, be given to her to look after. 
If she is qualified to do this an 

Immense Saving Will Be Effected, 
to say nothing of the increased comfort 
of the patients. In the w’hole institution 
there is abundant evidence to show that 
a stricter attention to details will make 
a marked reduction in the per capita 
cost.

in paper-covers.
Shoemaker’s meals 
1 suit uniform ...

parently ungracious role, but I have en
deavored to make plain what are my 
honest convictions, the fundamental prin
ciple being that one cannot have too high 
an idea of the proper relations which 
should exist between patient and em
ployee. Again I have to record my 
sense of obligation to the various offi
cials who made an unpleasant aud em
barrassing duty so simple.

I have the honor to be, sir,
Your obedient servant,

C. K. CLARKE.

inch quick-firing guns of the latest and 
most improved type, at a cost of about 
£33,000. Her after repair trial was car
ried out last week. Very little now re
mains to be done on board, and she will 
be immediately cleaned up and prepared 
for the fleet reserve. She will probably 
supersede H. M. S. Severn as guardship 
of the Harwich district, and being a 
more powerful ship than her predeces
sor, she will be an acquisition to the 
reserve squadron.

The extensive character of the repairs 
and alterations necessary in the machin
ery of the cruiser Hyacinth, at Devon- 
port, before she w'ill Be ready for sea, has 
necessitated another postponement of the 
trials under the direction of the special 
boiler committee. Under present ar- 
rangemenfs, even by working overtime, 
she will not be out of dockyard hands 
until the second week in April.

A copy of the Naval and Military Re
cord to hand contains an interesting 
write-up of the nautical version of “Rob
inson Crusoe,” a pantomime written by 
Messrs. A. Evans, F. E. P. Haigh, and 
V. R. Brandon, of H. M. S. Warspite, 
and successfully presented in the Sail 
Loft of the naval yard a short while 
ago. Particulars of the production ap
peared in these columns at the time of 
the entertainment.

Syracuse, N. Y., March 5.—The 28th 
annual session of the Grand Lodge of 
the Ancient Order of United Workmen 
and the seventh annial session of the 
Degree of Honor, A. O. U. W.. state of 
New York, opened in this city to-day. 
There ore 500 delegates in attendance 
at the Grand Lodge and 75 women meet 
with the Degree of Honor.

Cost of maintenance .$1,000 89

The estimated value of work done is 
too high; but putting the case in its best 
light, no argument can be found in favor 
of retaining this official, especially as 
patients do not work w'ith him.

The position of farm manager appears 
to be an anomaly, when one considers 
that there is no farm to be taken care 

Even wiith largely increased area 
of tillable land, the gardener should be 
able to
Assist With Some of the Other De

partments

now

mcreas-

wo

A Farm Colony,
such as we have at Rockwood, institut
ed. This is a cheap but home-like build
ing, erected largely by patients’ labor, 
and giving accommodation for thirty-two 
patients. It is managed by two attend
ants, one of whom, with patients’ labor, 
cares for thirty milch cows, supervises 
the milking, has charge of the pig pens 
and helps with the farm work. The col
ony contains the happiest patients at 
Rockwood* It is a cheap and satisfactory 
method of housing harmless chronics, 
and they give no end of help with the 
farm work. If no other occupation can 
be found for the men in winter time, a 
system of drill and physical culture will 
be found most attractive. This is inter
esting and useful both to chronics and 
acute cases. There are a thousand and 
< ne ways in which the idea of occpua- 
tion may be profitably developed.

With this amount of interest taken in 
the chronTcs, the treatment of the few 
acute cases received is certain to be 
everything that it should be.

In making these criticisms it may ap
pear that the good points at New West
minster have been overlooked, but such 
is not the case. There is an atmosphere 
about the place plainly indicating that 
the sins of omission have been fur 
greater than those of commission, and 
I feel satisfied that the comments made 
will be received in a proper spirit. The 
Mirgical ward, with its magnificent op
erating room, betokens a proper regard 
for the scientific part of the work, and 
many admirable features about tlie es
tablishment commend themselves to the 
visitor. I heard
No Serious Complaints ,From Inmates
regarding their treatment, and it is ap
parent that in the course of a natural 
e volution the comparatively small de
fects pointed out will disappear. My 
mission being one of investigation with 
the idea of suggesting improvfmeuts, 
necessarily makes me assume an ap-

of.

Commissioner.

H. M. S. PELICAN SOLD.It is a ques- 
an en- 
such a

of the institution, 
tion if there is room for 

and a plumber in Old Timer Disposed of to Hudson’s Bay 
Co.—H. M. S. Impérieuse on 

Reserve Squadron.

The sloop Pelican, which many Vic
torians will remember on this station 
years ago, but which of late 3'ears has 
been lying idle, has been sold to the 
Hudson’s Ba>r compan3r, and, so far as 
the navy is concerned, this ends The 
career of what has been one of the most 
serviceable vessels in the British navy. 
The Pelican was built at Devenport in 
1876-1877, at a cost of £60,431, and sue 
was the largest steam warship that had 
been up to that time laid dow'n in the 
Western yard. She has been so oft°n, 
refitted and repaired that but little is 
left of the original Pelican, in fact no 
less than £46,000 has been spent on her 
since she wras first completed for sea. 
This expenditure, however, appears to 
have been thoroughly justified, as the 
vessel, although twenty-three years old, 
has becu no less than eighteen and a 
half years on foreign stations, her last 
continuous service being ten years on the 
North American and West Indies sta
tion, from w'hich she returned* to Devoa- 
port in February, 1899. Prior to that 
she was employed on the Pacific station 
from November, 1877, to March, 1882, 
and then, after being refitted at Deven- 
port, she was again" scut to the Pacific 
station, where she remained from April, 
1884, until May, 1888.

According £o advices from England, 
H. M. S. Impereuse has practically 
completed an extensive refit which has 
extended over eighteen months, during 
which time she has been supplied with 

1 o new secondary armament of ten 6-

A glance at the bills for coal during 
the past year makes plain that there Is 
a defect either in the heating arrange
ments or in thé management of them. 
The fact that the enormous increase in 
the consumption of fuel dates from the 
installation of the new plant, leaves an 
impression that there may be inùerent 
defects in the system, 
marked that in this institution there are 
no demands for steam for pumping wat
er, no machinery to be run in carpenter’s 
shop or laundry—in fact, there is no 
machinery outsTde of the small electric 
lighting plant—the wonder is that the 
coal bill is so high. Add to this the 
fact that the climate is a particularly 
mild one, and the marvel at the cost is 
still greater. During the year 1900, the 
cost of the fuel and lighting at the New 
Westminster asylum was $7,837.75; or, in 
other words, the per capita expenditure 
something in the neighborhood of thirty- 
two dollars. As a matter of compari
son, I have turned up a recent report 
of the inspector of public charities in 
Ontario, and have computed the per 
capita cost of heating and lighting dur
ing an average year. In the six hos
pitals the average is seventeen dollars. 
In three of these instiutions this amount 
included the puniping ef the w'ater sup
ply, and in all, the running of much 
machinery in laundries and work shops. 
The climate in Ontario is not by any 
means a mild one, including as it does a 
sevére winter and long and cold autumn 
and spring. Coal is, in some localities, 
somewhat cheaper than in New West
minster, in others about the same price.

Before discussing the heating plant, it 
would be well to mention some very evi
dent sources of waste. The electric

gineer
small institution. When it is remember
ed that there is no machinery beyond a 
small engine and dynamo, that the 
plumbing to be done should be practic- 
all>' nil, it immediately occurs that one 
skilled man is enough to do the work 
requiring tw-o mechanics at present. 
Whether he is to be supplanted by a 
night stoker for three winter months is 
an open question; certainly this staff can 
be reduced, especially if one of the fire- 

understands something of w'ork with 
Such handy men are generally 

A teamster at $720, board 
and di*i

t . — speak in detail.
1n!m v°:\ng 0Ter the pay list one isIm.medmtHy sivuck, not only br its
In 8mh:„but b/ the v“r>' high salaries paid 
out nf 01 subordinates—salaries
If ../V froi,orti°n to the work done, 
in th fhat living is much greater
oneotfv est than in the East, conse- 

h • :le rat,‘ of wages is necessarily 
AZZ ■ ,An «amination of the contracts 
fer n 10- '°n‘'rin the belief that the dif- 
thL ff l,° C'°:t is Tery 8i-eat; at all events 
tl i c'tor does not come into the cal
ot l0t! " len considering the salaries
«ire thei>e<boardCaU8e ‘hey ”0t °n'y 
.their clothing 
mg as well, 
just that

Appeal to the Better Side 
if the table service were q<ore attractive 
and the meals comfortably served. Some
thing should be done to remedy this, the 
first step being to supply knives and 
forks. There are few patients who 
would not appreciate, the change. Too 
much cannot be done in the way of hum
anizing and refining unfortunates, whose 
tendency Is, if left to themselves, to 
degenerate. The custom, too, of put
ting practically the whdle household to 
bed at seven, or earlier, is, in my opin
ion, a mistake, and can scarcely be de
fined on medical grounds. It is conveni
ent for the attendants, a hardship to the 
patients. The monotony of ward life is 
dreadful enough without this addition. 
It is a cardinal"principle in hospital man
agement that t!îé "employees should be 
well treated, but the moment they begin 
to assume a more prominent part in the 
affairs of the Institution than the pati
ents it is time to call a halt. It is not 
possible that the attendants at New 
Westminster should receive so much 
freedom from duty and also give an ade
quate service for the safety and protec
tion of the patients. After locking-up 
time, say seven o’clock, the whole staff, 

.£gve three men and a night watch, go 
off «until 10.30 p. m. What the result 
would be in case of fire one does not 
care to think. A much larger proportion 
thould be retained.

When it is re

men 
tools, 
available.
and uniform, to look after 
team of horses, is a luxury, 
rto doubt an intelligent patient 
had experience with horses, can, under 
the direction of attendants, be found to 
do this work efficiently and satisfactori
ly. It is questionable If the services of 
a plasterer are required continuously.
The plastering of the building is very 
poor and requires much repairing, but 
not enough to keep a man constantly em
ployed; but if this official could combine 
the occupation of plastering witii paint
ing, it might be advisable to retain his 
services, especially if he did ward duty 
when not otherwise engaged.

It will be seen that the suggestions 
made will involve a large reduction In 
the staff. After twenty-seven years of 
experience in institutions, I have long 
ago learned the folly of endeavoring to 

female attendants the rate , provide officials for everything. A pro- 
flarsp* reduced. Excellent j per]v proportioned staff, which has to
fe, ,1s; who, hsve trnmed specially j develop energy and reaonrcetulness in
Per ",ork' J16 ka,l fo!' or *2S order to achieve good results, is the best 
the Î!" ‘,h- ^ h;t sho!,ld. d0ne tor kind of a staff in the interests of the

” fMnale attendants is to have patients. The necessity for retrenchment
^ Proper Training System Adopted, in the matter of cost of staff is evident , , ,

a remuneration offered on a scale when comparisons are instituted. The per lighting plant includes an engine with 7- «>me Instances two patients occupy one

ve one 
There Is 
who has

but in most instances 
and much of their wrash- 

It is of course only fair and 
xr-i,.i i . attendants should be well re- 
*hfmi7 ' lf tIley do their duty as they 
but ti a8 the position is a trying one; 
Tip ‘•Vfe *s no reason why they should 
th .Paid roore than market value for 
thur serv*ce8- My impression is that 
and IreSent late *8 muc*h too high 
-ent 1 7°uIfl r9commend that men who 
Te^‘r tIle service in future should be 
tq ’.!nerated according to experience and 
dolt ^ man who entered at thirty 
, ars. xvith uniform, board and wash- 

and who proved efficient, might 
or Up to thirty-five dollars eventually, 
Tltit0 thirty-seven if he became supe/- 

—, or-~the rate of pay would be ample 
Æ in the West.
W Mith the
■ should

The Christmas-Tree Astct *5 rip.
Work For 15c. we will send apavket of 

tlie new Steele-Briggs Christmas- 
Tree Aster, and also the beautiful 
Bteele-Brlggs Seed Catalogue. This 
Christmas-Tree Aster Is new. It i 

free-flowering.
plant contains 50 to 75 blooms.

Send for the 
Aster and Catlogue It is a. beauti
ful book.
THE STEELF.-BRIGGS SEED CO., 

Ltd., TORONTO,
Canada’s Greatest Seed House.

Often one
small
It Is easy to grow.

Structural defects have caused the 
adoption of a plan in the refractory ward 
that must be classed as dangerous. In

'
éa ne$
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SEE
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.C-SIMILE
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Ÿffl&ÙtC
IS ON THE

RAPPER
OF EVEBY

BOTTLE OR1

ASTORIA
Utoria li pet ip la one-die bottle» only. II 
et soli la bulk. Dont allow anyone to eefl 
anything elee on the plea or prend»» tiart it 

Mn«t as good" and “will answer every pu» 
L" See that you get C-A-8-T-0-M-A.

utton’s Little 
Anti-Costive fills

lure Constipation, Dyspepsia and Bil
iousness.

25c to Any Addrese,

ESp CHEMIST,
VICTORIA, B. C.

G
l to call and inspect our 
of Spring Goods, which we 
t be beaten.

Co., $
SALE DRYGOODS £

y You
!o watch our ads. We advertise some-
bing Interesting every week, and as our 
pace will not permit us to quote all the 
rtlcles we carry we will be pleased to 
ave you call and get our prices before pur
hasing elsewhere.
Our drives for this week:

aRMOUR’S PORK AND BEANS .........  „
......................................................10 and 15c. tie

ÎALIFORNIA NEW GRASS BUTTER.
............................................. Large Square, 40c.

1ATIVE PORT WINE.....................25c. bottle
...10c. tin 
...10c. tin 
.. .10c. tin 
.. .10c. tin

iYLMER’S TOMATOES
lYLMER’S CORN .........
iVLMER’S PEAS ............
lYLMER’S BEANS ....

ixi H. Ross & Co.,
CASH GROCERS.

anted
a, ornamental trees, flowering
ent out under government certlflcai*

for

NURSERIES
i, 800 acres, and can therefore glv® ***

:nt to workers
▲ 11 snppll«ft Vr««

ited Caterplllarlne, which protects trees 
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gton, Toronto.
VITALLET8
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L.E3TS

HEALTHY AND 
HANDSOME 

WOMEN.
id Blood Health.

irvc, brMn a-d 1 lood ton ’. 
up, : t-i ivr an.l eircngthen 
es, vur.iy the hloo<t, make 
on to i ingle xri'h new life. 
mpnre blood 1 Do you lack 
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expenditure for education proper $284,- 
909.10.Report of 

The Schools
The Alberniact to which this was an amendment. 

It was impossible to lawfully take up 
one of these claims under the act.

The committed rose, reported progress 
and asked leave to sit again.

Mr. Mclnnes withdrew his Labor bill, 
and Mr. Oliver’s Highway Traflic Regu
lation act was allowed to stand.

Mr. Mclnnes, before the House rose, 
presented a petition from the citizens 
of Wellington praying that the act re
lating to that town be amended to pro
vide that those who removed prior to 
thé disincorporation of the place be 
tinued in their liability and that receiver
ship be limited to one year.

The House then rose.

MINERAL PRODUCTION OF B. C., 1899 AND 1900,;f 1 Provincial
Legislature

The report of the inspector for the Vic
toria and suburban schools is as follows:

Elk Lake—Inspected, August 29th, 
1899, and February 7th, 1900. Well 
classified ; progress during past year sat
isfactory.

Esquimalt—Inspected, August 28th, 
1899, and June Oth, 1900. This school, 
at date of last visit, was in good stand
ing; the work put forward was satisfac
tory.

Goldstream — Inspected, September 
14th, 1899, and February 15th, 1900. 
Classification good; work neatly execut
ed; progress satisfactory.

Gordon

(Subject to Correction.)

i!1 Smelter1900. | Increase.• i1896

$12,393,1311$16,407,845 $4,014,514 25 per cent. 
8,096,5041 11,340,756 3,244,252 40 per cent. 
6,751,604 10,062,032 3,310,428 49 per cent. 
2,857,573 3,461,087 603,514 21 per cent.
1,063,708 2,295,099 631,391 38 per cent.
1,351,4531 1,015,28!) 253,840119.5 per ct.

878,8701 2,690,5571 1,811,0871206 per ct.
5,066,8891 1,013,23X125 per cent. 
1,278,724) *66,178 5 per cent.

554,too! 207,453 93 per cent.

Total mineral production •
Total metal production ......................................
Total lode mines production ............................
Gold ................... .....................................................
Silver ............... .. ....... ...........................
Copper ..................................*.................................
Lead ................................. . .........................
Coal and coke ........... .................... .................... - •
Placer gold........... ................ •••••••.............

Tons ore mined .................................... .
Total number mines shipping ...... .....
No. mines shipping over 100 tons In year. ■___________

Men emploied below ground, 2,426; men employed above ground, 1,305; total, 3,731. 
•Decrease.

The Minister of Education Sub
mits the Twenty-Ninth 

Annual Statement.

Site Said to Have Been Chosen 
For It on Ucluelet 

Arm.

(From Tuesday’s Daily.
—The Old Country mail wfcid 

last night made -splendid time d 
and land. It left Liverpool on 
17th, taking just fifteen days 
the distance.

The Attorney-General Insuring 
the Payment of Timber and 

Wood Royalties.

Report of the Commissioner to 
Inquire Into New Westmin

ster Asylum Tabled.

ii

4,053,651
1,344,900

287,343

cons'
Satisfactory Showing by Victoria 

Institutions—The Cost of 
the System.

It Is an Advantageous One for 
the Treatment 

of Ore.

o
•—The death took place last 

Pollock, relict of the la 
her residence, C 

60 years of

991 Head—Inspected,
30th, 1899, and February 27th, 1900.
Classification good; progress satisfactory.

Saanich, North—Inspecte^,
30th, 1899, and February 5th, 1900. 
Classification good; subjects well taught; 
progress satisfactory.

Saanich, South—Inspected, September 
1st, 1899, and February 6th, 1900. 
Classification good; subjects well taught; 
progress satisfactory; industry notice
able.

Saanich, West—Inspected, September 
1st, 1899, and February 6th, 1900. Pro
gress satisfactory; classification good.

Shawnigan—Inspected, September 8th, 
1899, and January 15th, 1900. School 
in good standing; subjects well taught; 
progress satisfactory.

Sidney—Inspected, March 30th, 1899, 
and February 5th, 1900. Classification 
good; subjects well taught; 
satisfactory.

Sooke—Inspected,September 12th, 1899, 
and February 15th, 1900. Classification 
good; work put forward satisfactory.

Sooke. East—Inspected, L 
12th, 1899. Classification good; progress 
slow in consequence of irregular at
tendance.

Strawberry Vale—Inspected, Septem
ber Ip**1, 1899, and February 8th, 1900. 
Classification good ; progress satisfactory; 
a spirit of industry notice-able; music 
commendable.

JTolmie Div. 1—Inspected, September 
25th, 1809, February 2nd, 1900, and
June 8th, 1900.

October43

Mr. Curtis Mrs.
Pollock, at 
Deceased was 
funeral has not as yet been ai 

—o-----
March

The twenty-ninth annual report of the 
public schools of the province was sub
mitted to the House yesterday after
noon by the Minister of Education, Hon. 
J. D. Prentice.

The report states that the whole num
ber of pupils enrolled during the year 
was 21,531, an increase for the year of 
2,346. A clearer idea of the meaning 
of these figures may be obtained by the 
statement that this is an accession of 
the school population nearly equal to the 
present school population of Nanaimo 
and New Westminster combined. The 
enrolment at the four High schools was

The exact locality 
which, as announced in aReturns of the smelter 

recent issue
of the Times, is to be established iu the 
vicinity of Alberni, has at last been de
cided. Messrs. Gager and Parish, the 
two principal promoters of this scheme 
have been looking over various localities 
on Alberni canal, and have 
the conclusion that

Victoria, March 4th.
The House opened at 2.30 this after

noon, prayers being read by Rev. J. F.
Ylchert.

Neither Mr. Martin nor Mr. Curtis 
•were in their places.

The report of the private bills com
mittee, as given in this afternoon’s issue, 
was submitted by Mr. Helmcken, while 
Hon. J. D. Prentice presented the re
port of Dr. Clarke on the Westminster 
Insane Asylum.

The following bills were introduced
and read a first time: Chileat & Kla- and landing or(jers beg leave to report 
timi railway, Mr. Green; Midway & as follows : That the standing orders in 
Vernon railway, Mr. Ellison; Coast- connection with the under-mentioned pe- 
Koetenay railway, Mr. Garden; Lake tition has not been complied with: “No.
Béfinett railway, Mr. Clifford; Queen the/e
Charlotte railway, Mr. Clifford; British has n(|jf ,K,cn sufficient publication; but 
■Columbia Plate Glass Insurance Com- ag the pptition deals with a work of 
pany, Captain Tatlcw; Presbyterian public utility, and asks for the extension 
Church Trustee Board, Mr. Hun- of time to complete a public work In 
ter; Imperial Pacific railway, Mr. Mc- fommittet"of
Phillips; Victoria Terminal railway, Mr. , should be
Helmcken; Victoria Terminal Railway the °P n'on ‘ t„ !dndt of the intro 
by-law, Mr. Helmcken; Crawford Bay suspended so as o admit of he intro 
railway, Mr. Helmcken; Columbia & duct.on of the bill, and beg to recoin
Western Railway Co., Mr. Helmcken. ,n<;?d ‘he submitted "

A supplementary report of the private " 11,1 18 resp - .
bills committee was presented by Mr. The report was received.
Helmcken, and the rules of the House The standing rules and orders were 
were suspended to allow of its adoption, suspended, and the report was then 
It was as follows: adopted.

Your select standing committee on pri- jjon ^Ir. McBride introduced a bill to 
va*te bills and standing orders beg leave extend the provisions of the Canadian ; which would be more emphasized in the 
tb report as follows: Contingent Exemption Act, 1900. It | future than in the past.

That the standing orders in connection rep(j a first time,
with the under-mentioned petitions have Mr Fulton-g question regarding the 
not been complied with: No. .id—Trail ,monar. tuberculosis convention were
water records; No. 68-Grand torks j,)id Qver ftt the request 0f the Attorney- 
oty debentures General, who explained that he could not

With regard to petition No o3, your OT the jnquiries properly until the
committee beg to report that while the from Ottawa,
publication of the notice is sufficient, the rt nue-tion
notice itself does not contain a sufficient To btables 8 que',tlon' 
statement of the locality; but your com
mittee is of the opinion that the stand
ing orders should be suspended, so ; 
admit of the bill being introduced 
recommend the same, accordingly. With 
regard to petition No. 68. your commit
tee beg to report that, while publication 
was sufficient. nb‘ copies of the petition 
and notices were deposited no- fees paid 
within time allowed by the rules. Your 
committee*find that the said petition has 
not been objected to, and as the pro
posed bill is in the public interest of 
the city of Grand Forks, your commit
tee isr. of the opinion that the standing 
rules-should be suspended so as to admit 
<tf ,'flie bill being introduced, and beg to 
rebomuiend the same accordingly. All 
of which is respectfully submitted.

The report was received.
Grand Forks City Debentures, Mr.

Helmcken, was then ititrodneed, but the 
Trail Water Records bill was objected 
to and ruled out by the Speaker. O. H.
Dickie then introduced the District 
Power and Telephone Company bill.

Mr. Neill, rising to a question of priv
ilege, drew the attention of the Speaker 
to the fact that his name had been left 
•jff of the mining committee in the print
ed report.

The Finance Minister moved that the 
House go into supply on Friday next.

Hon. Mr. Eberts introduced a bill re
specting appointments and commissions 
on the demise of the crown. It was 
read a first time. The same course was 
taken with the Attorney-General’s Land 
Registry Act Amendment Act, and Mr.
McBride’s Canadian Contingent Act 
Amendment Act.

Mr. Neill asked the Hon. the Chief 
Commissioner of Lands and Works the 
following question: Was a reserve placed 
on crown lands on Grahame island by 
notice of 30th January? If go, to what 
purpose ?

The Hon. Mr. Wells replied as fol
lows: “Yes; in view of possible rail
way construction on the island.”

The House went into committee on 
the City of Phoenix Relief bill, with 
Mr. Clifford in the chair. The bill was 
reported complete with amendments.

Slocan City Incorporation bill was 
then taken up in committee, with Mr.
Rogers in the chair.

The committee rose, reported progress 
and asked leave to sit again.

The Attorney-General moved the sec
ond reading of certain land grants. In do
ing so he explained that the government 
had been for some time collecting roy
alty for timber, cordwood, etc., on the 
Slocan & Nakusp railway. This rail
way at last refused to pay this royalty, 
holding that they were not entitled to 
pay this as their lands had been granted 
them. Although the Attorney-General 
did not admit this construction, yet the 
hill would make the matter perfectly 
clear. Under the consolidated statutes 
of 1888 it was laid down that royalty 
could be collected. It was with a view 
to removing all possible doubt that he 
had introduced this measure. The bill 
passed its second reading.

The House then rose.

It is interesting in connection with the foreging to compare the actual figures 
with a forecast made by the provincial mineralogist in December, 1899. The two 
compare as follows: ______________________________

_rphe remains of the late J
resident of this city.

;
a former . , .
„r San Francisco arrived at nr 
on steamer Walla Walla. 11 
will take place on Thursday, 
ment leing at Saanich.

^ Silver, | Copper, \ 
oz. | lbs

.1 Prophesies Era of Great Develop
ment for the Province of 

British Columbia.

Lead,Lode
Gold.

Placer
Gold. . ^ lbs.

come to 
Ucluelet, Barclay 

Sound, will be the "best position for the 
erection of a smelter. Nothing now re
mains to be done but to build the smel
ter, and Messrs. Gager and Parish are 
now in the city for the purpose of mak
ing arrangements for its erection.

Thomas Jackson, an Alberni mining 
man, is the authority for the above in
formation. Mr. Jackson has just arriv
ed from Seattle and stated that he had 
a talk with Messrs. Gager and Parish 
in that city, when they told him what 
is stated above. No time will be lost 
acording to Mr. Jackson, in the 
meneement of work on the smelter, and 
Victorians

1 A —Dr. Manchester has been 
of the asylum for the$a,500,000 $3,500,000|3,800,000 10,000,000)45,000,000 

1,278,724 3,461,067|3,934,000 9,907,060)63,158,621
___„«,..!$ 221,276 $ 61,763) 130,900 102,805jl8,143,842

.............. ,)ln. 17 p.c.|In.l.6 p.c.[D.3.3 p.c|In. 0.1 p.c|D.28.4 p.e

Estimate .... . charge
New Westminster in successi 
Boddington, who is expected 
perannuated. For two years 
Manchester has been acting 

superintendent at the as

Actnal figure»
I Vancouver Island Will Be Seat 

of Great Iron and Steel 
Industry

Difference .... . .........

Error* m per cent............. ant
;

—A meeting of the horticult 
was held this morning, when 1 
present Messrs. Anderson, Pi 
Cunningham. No new bush 
transacted, the meeting ha* 
called for the purpose of str 
cut some informality at the lal 

-----o-----
—Under the new managemt 

C. P. N. company, several cha 
been made in the disposition d 
the masters. Capt. Hughes] 
of the Queen City, takes ehaj 
Tees, which leaves to-morrow 
Northern JL C. ports, and J 
Townsend has been appointed 
command of the Queen City.

-----o-----
—The contract for the plai 

cold storage establishment nov 
of erection near the outer 
Earsman, Hardie & Co., has 1 
the Oakland Iron Works, 
plant will be of the most moi 
E. B. Norton, representing tin 
lion Works, w'as in the city 
and left last evening for San ]

Rogers and A. W. Smith he was also 
indebted.

The Minister also paid a tribute to the 
late Dr. G. M. Dawson, who, long be
fore others did, recognized the future of 
the province.

Mr. McBride then submitted a report 
of the output of the mines for the year. 
He was glad to say that this had in
creased by 93 per cent, or almost double. 
The report was read amid loud ap
plause, and is printed elsewhere in this 
issue.

progress
Smith Curtis, first lieutenant of the 

opposition forces, returned last evening 
from his trip East, and to-day picked 
up the work of the legislature, being 
early at his desk. Naturally his first 
step was to confer with J. C. Brown 
and other members of the opposition, in 
reference to the policy of the opposition. 
Mr. Martin arrived at noon, and here
after, in consequence, the opposition will 
probably be more in evidence than has 
hitherto been the case.

Mr. Curtis’s trip East was on private 
business, which necessitated visits to 
Toronto, Ottawa and Montreal. Two 
visits were paid to New York, these be
ing in connection with the infirmity 
which has proved such a handicap to 
the alert member for Rossland in the 
past. His friends throughout the pro
vince will be delighted to hear that the 
aurist specialist consulted by Mr. Curtis 
wras able to benefit him considerably and 
hcMs out hopes of even greater benefit, 
under a systematic course of treatment.

As soon as the House rises, Mr. 
Curtis will return t<* New York, and 
undergo a course of treatment extending 
probably over two months.

In spite of the temporary depression 
in mining stocks, he found great inter
est manifested by capitalists in British 
Columbia as a field for investment. In 
fact this interest was more pronounced 
than he has ever seen it before, and ne 
prophesies a great deal of money for 
British Columbia in the near future.

1 553; at the Graded schools, 13,813, and 
a*t the Common schools, 7,165. The aver
age daily attendance was 13,667.86; 
average actual daily attendance, 13,- 
438.41. The grand total actual daily 
attendance made by all the pupils enroll
ed w'as 2.690.906, an increase for the 
year of 349,150$.

During the year there were 298 schools 
in operation, an increase of 18. These 
schools were constituted as follow's: 
High schools, 4; number of teachers. 13; 
Graded schools, 48; number of teachers, 
235; Common schools, 246; number of 
teachers, 246.

Four High schools, with a staff of 13 
teachers, were maintained during the 
year, as follows:

* September
I

* may hope to see it iu full 
operation in a short time.

Mr. Jackson said that the

!

ft smelter
would be a great impetus to the mining 
industry of Vancouver Island. Foimerly 
all the ore mined on the Island had to 
be shipped some distance to be smelted. 
The cost of the shipping alone, he said, 
usually amounted to two dollars a ton, 
making an expense of eight and a half 
dollars on every ton of ore sent out of 
the Island. Now, he said, all this will 
be changed. All Alberni ore can he 
shipped to the smelter at practical
ly little cost. The steamer Willie, says 
Mr. Jackson, makes three trips a week 
to Ucluelet harbor, and as she will be 
kept on the run, mining companies of Al
berni will be able to make three ship
ments a-1 week to the smelter.

Other mining companies of the Island 
will be able to reach the smelter almost 
as easily as the Alberni companies, as 
Ucluelet harbor can be reached very 
easily, being practically on the coast.

The advantages of this smelter to 
mining companies of the Island, says Mr. 
Jackson, are inestimable. Small cor
porations which have hitherto been un
able to ship ore as far as Tacoma will 

, , , j. pupils to take advantage of the new smelter, and
teachers, the distribution of time among the mining industry of the Island will 
the various subjects, and the progress experience the boom which has been 
pupils to teachers and progress made are looked forward to for so long, 
industrious and orderly. Mr. Jackson himself owns some vain-

Iictoria Girls School—Ïnspected, De- able property at Alberni in the "Happy 
eember 11th, 1-th; and 13th, 1809; April John" group. He will leave for that dis- 

1^X' ,and June 1’th, trict in a few days, and will immediate- 
. Ihe classification, the ratio of ly commence development work. He 

pupils to teachers and progrès made are does not expect to do any shipping for 
satisfactory; the classes are orderly and some time. The country surrounding Al- 
3 1T*ii . j a berni. he says, is very rich, and the es-

v ictoria, .Lillside Avenue—Inspected, tablishment of a smelter is fully war-
* 1899; April 23rd, 1900, ranted, if only to do the smelting of the
and June 11th, 1900. Classification, pro-, output of the Alberni district. Bet 
gress and distribution of time among the when it is considered that all the mines 
various subjects satisfactory ; classes or- of the Island will probably have their 
derly and sufficiently quiet. smelting done by the new smelter nny-

Victoria, Kingston Street—Inspected, one may see that the establishment will
December 4th, 1899; April 24th, 1900, be kept busy.
and June 11th, 1900. The work of both From other sources it is reported that 
rooms (I and II) is commendable; the the two gentlemen mentioned are from 
necessity of neatness in the execution of Colorado, and that they are merely act- 
all work is impressed on the minds of ing as representatives and agents for 
the pupils. I the American Smelter Trust.

Victoria. North Ward—Inspected, No- i 
vember 30th, 1809; December 1st, 1899;
April 23rd and 24th, 1900, and June 
ITth, 1900. The classification, the dis
tribution of time among the subjects and 
the progress are. satisfactory; the pupils 
are orderly and attentive.

Victoria, South Park—Inspected, De
cember 4th and 5th, 1899; April 24th 
and 25th, 1900, and June 14th, 1900.
The classification, the ratio of pupils to 
teachers, the distribution of time 
the various subjects and the progress 
are satisfactory; excellent provision Is 
made in this school for supplementary 
reading by the pupils; the classes are 
orderly and industrious.

Victoria, Spring Ridge—Inspected, De
cember 8th, 1899; April 11th. 1900, and 
June 5th and 7th, 1900. Classification 
good; progress satisfactory; classes or
derly, industrious and attentive. „ . TT , „„

Victoria West—Inspected, November Manila, March o—Major Hughes re 
29th, 1899; April 10th and 11th 1900 port that Mondigar, an important 
and June 12th and 13th, 1900 The I gent commander in the vicinity of Uoiw.
classification, the ratio of pupils to Island of Paaa>'* has surrendered wita 
teachers, the distribution of time among ! mt'n- Hundreds are reported to have 
the various subjects and the progress ! sworn allegiance to the United Mates 
are r.aiti «factory. I government at various points.

In Victoria the well equipped Pember- j 
ton gymnasium affords excellent faeili- • 
ties for physical education; and the | 
training being given to the pupils of the 1 
High and Public schools by Mr. Ian St.
Clair, the physical drill inspector, both ;

It should be remembered that many 
of the hydraulic plants designed for At- 
lin had not yet been put into operation, 
and that there had been a big exodus 
to Cape Nome. This accounted for the 
slight decrease in the output of placer 
gold.

All ofI Classification good; 
subjects well taught; progress satisfac
tory.

JTolmie Div. 2—Inspected, September 
25th. 1899. February 2nd, 1900, and 
June 8th, 1900. The work in this room 
has improved during the term just pass
ed: the progress is satisfactory.

Tolmie Div. 3—Inspected, same dates. 
The subjects in this room are caiefully 
taught and progress is satisfactory.

Victoria High School—Inspected, De
cember 6th and 7th, 1899, and April 
26th, 1900. This school is well organiz
ed; the distribution of time among the 
various subjects,the division of duties aud 
the ratio of pupils to teachers are satis
factory.

Victoria Boys’ School—Inspected, De
cember 12th, 13th and 14th, 1899; April 
12th, 1900, and June loth, 1900. 
classification, the ratio of

: Number Percent, of 
regular

rooms- attendance.
52.71 
51.21 
69.25 
64.32

! I
Development throughout the province 

shewed that we had resources in mines
of

High Schools.
Nanaimo ................
New Westminster
Vancouver ...........
Victoria ...............

2
2

I Some complaints had been made re
garding leases. He found, however, 
that the concessions of the government 
were much more liberal till an in Aus
tralia, being for a longer time and for 
less money. Before any departure was 
made from the system it would be ad
visable to more thoroughly inquire into 
the matter.

The House then rose until 2 o’clock 
to-morrow.

5
4

IThe total number of teachers and moni- i 
tors employed was 494, an increase of 
33. Of this number 17 were employed 
in Nanaimo, 22 in New Westminster, 68 
in Vancouver and 52 in Victoria. There 
were 335 engaged in the Rural schools, 
and of the latter number 62 were moni
tors. The percentage of average daily 
attendance was 62.41. •

The expenditure for education proper 
during the year was:
Teachers’ salaries ..................... . .$196,077 00
Incidental expenses ..................... 17,288 71
Per capita grant to city districts 61,787 46

11,165 93

O
—The death occurred yesterd 

Jubilee hospital of Miss McGn 
ceased was 55 years of age ad 
sided in this city for the pa 
years. She was a well knowj 
ance worker and belonged to i 
Templars. At one time she vn 
sionary in India. As far as kl 
has no relations in this city, n 
sister-in-law in Seattle. The fd 
not as yet been arranged. l

—The funeral of the late M 
Fair bairn took place on Sunday 
from the Home for Aged ai 
Women at 2.30. Services werd 
ed at the Home and grave by 
Campbell. There was a lard 
ance. including the ladies’ com 
the Home, who wore present 1 
The following acted as pallbJ 
Came, sr., F. V. Robertson, J.l 
J. H. Meldram, G. Walker I 
ïTplmie, .. ..

Is it the intention of the government 
to take part in the great exhibition to 
be held at Glasgow, Scotland, this year? 
the Premier answered “Y’es.”

The following private bills were intro
duced and read a first time:

By Mr. McPhillips An Act to Incor- 0f bills in committee.
porate the Crow’s Nest Southern Rail- an(j >£artin were in their places. This will not come alone from Canada,
way Company.” Referred to the railway i The bill respecting the town of Wei- but a very great proportion of it will be 
committee. e lington again stood over, Mr. Mclnnes from the United States.

By Mr, E. C. Smith—“An Act to Incor- j stating that a public meeting was held There is, he says, a growing interest 
porate the Granby Consolidated Mining, last night, or would be held this even- in Vancouver Island, an interest which 
Smeiting & Power Company, Limited, j ing to take action in the matter. has been greatly increased by the speech
Referred to the private bills ^rmHee. The slocan aty Incorporati(>n bill delivered by Mj.. Moxon- of the Cape
,hly Arec""* Kootenay Railway Wlth°Ut ameD<1' Breton Steal Wa-ks, in Toronto, in which

Company Act, 1898.’ ’ Referred to the The House went into committee on Canada, of* whiiffi^Bi'kish Columbia was 
rniway com 1 . | tbti Attorney-General s bill respecting one wbere steel and iron" could be pro-

By Mr. Hunter— An Act to Incorpor- appointments and commissions on the dll ’ , more cheaD.v tban in Pittsburg
the Com ox & Cape Scott Railway ' demise of the crown, with Mr. M ounce . ( th» mdnstrr ThéCompany." Referred to the railway m the chair. The committee reported present hoipe of the industry The

committee. . the bill complete without ameudment. wealth of raw‘ material on this Island,
The City of Phoenix Relief Bill re- The report was adopted and the bill t‘nd lta adaPtability for transportation,

ceived its third reading. passed. desigapte jt as the seat of a greatindus-
The House went into committee on the At the request of of Mr. McPhillips Mr. Curtis thinks that the ad-

Slocan City Incorporation Bill, with ! the Land Registry Act Amendment bill T®nt of that development is almost at
Mr. Rogers in the chair. Progress was was allowed to stand, as he stated that °ur doors.
reported and the committee asked leave 1 the members of the legal profession were *The great and growing markets of 
to sit again. • j considering some additional amend- China, Japan,“ New Zealand, South

The bill respecting certain railway ments. America, and lull the countries lapped
land grants was then committed, with j The Placer Mining Act Amendment by the Pacific Mtid Indian oceans would
Mr. Hall in the chair. The bill was re- ^ Act also stood over. form ready an*d immediate points for
ported. I Hon. Mr. McBride moved the second the disposal of^he finished product.

The Attorney-General submitted a bill reading of the Canadian Contingent Nor did he think the higher rate of
respecting appointments and commis- , Exemption bill. He explained that it wages prevailiijj? in the West would be
sions upon the demise of the Crown. extended the free miner’s certificate of ttny drawback ‘to the growth of great 

Mr. Brown asked what had become of volunteers for South Africa for another iron and steel -works It had already 
a similar act passed by the first parlia- year It also provided that the assess- been pointed out by Mr. ciergue, of 
ment after Confederation. “®"t work on claims belongmg to those Sault Ste Marie1 that for the better class

The Attorney-General replied that he men should be considered as performed. workmen Hnd arti„fln„ .„nnim] in
did not think the bill referred to dealt All placer claims belonging to them J* workmen and artizans required in
with the demise of the Crown, and the were also laid over. thls = 7. 8 Wagf was
bill received its second reading. | Hon. Jos. Martin did not rise to oh- glv™’ <im*f as high, in many instances,

Hon. Mr. Eberts submitted an amend- ject to the bill. As far as extending a8 t lntL obtaining here, 
ment to the Land Registry Act. It pro- : certificates was concerned there would To tbe work of attracting the atten- 
vided, among other things, in the ah- ; be no difficulty. It would be well to tion of capitalists to this province, the 
senee of personal service for an order ! provide that renewal certificates should member for Rowland thinks the govern- 
by the judge for substituted service. It be issued without payment. But it was ment should bend its energies. Already 
was read a second time. necessa -y to guard the public as well the Ontario government, through the

The Minister of Mines moved the sec- as t) .leal generously with the men who development by Ciergue of the resources 
ond reading of the Placer Mining Act so richly deserved it. of New Ontario, has become aware of
Amendment Bill. He said that ; the The next clause was a provision that thé great fruits which may flow from 
claims had been enlarged because assessment work was to be taken as interesting livè1 men, and exploring 
of general complaints that the \ done. It would be wise to make a pro- parties are seduring the hitherto un
claims were too small. He 'himself had j vision that the department register a known portions of the province for the 
seen hardship worked in the Atlin eoun üst of men in every recording office, purpose of ascertaining its wealth, and 
try through this cause. In preparation otherwise any one might restake a claim the government publishes the data as it 
for the mining commission he had sought having lapsed without knowing that ;s recorded. Assimiler course in the 
advice from mining recorders and gold ltJ!fk>P£e1 ,to fta ex-volunteer. case of British Columbia would, in his
commissioners, and very general sugges- The Minister of Mines appreciated the r.pjnion py attended by the very best 
tions had been sent in in reply. The j Point made by the leader of the oppo- rcsu]ts
bill made British Columbia claims of tho i "“Xain^he nam« ofall the ^ from .In ,rcgard to the P°lic£ °f the °PP°si-

the Minister of Militia, but so difficult “on for the session, he had little to say 
had it been to pbtain these that the com- *cr publication. It was quite evident, 
pleto list had reached him only ten davs however, from his remarks that that 
ago. The list had been forwarded to bod*v> whil* a small one, is by no means 
each mining official. If the hon. leader moribound, and that when certain fea- 
of the opposition wished to incorporate t lires of the government’s policy come 
a clause such as he had suggested in up for consideration they will have some- 
committee. he would consider it. thing to say on the matter.

The bill was then committed, wnth At the same time, he recognizes the 
Mr. Hayward in the chair. The leader inadvisability of factions opposition, it 
of the opposition drew attention to the being his opinion that this year will 
possibility of claims having been re- cne of the greatest importance t(f the 
staked by some one on the strength of province, and that upon the action taken 
a lapsed certificate, not knowing it to be by the legislature in regard to a number 
that of a volunteer, but who acted bona Qf matters the future of the province
fidî‘ .. . will be greatly affected.

The Minister of Mi lies did notl ike to 
anticipate such a difficulty. If such a 
case had occurred there certainly would 
ho a case for action by the goevrnment.
He had noticed when up country that 
every effort was being made to protect 
th#» mining interests of volunteers.

The leader of the opposition pointed 
out that elainv; sometimes acquit*^ a 
sudden and often great value. Where 
a claim had been restaked. owing to the 
neclieepoe of a volunteer to renew his 
certificate, the new owner should be pro
tected.

The Minister of Mines said he would 
consider the ma ter,

Mr. McPhillips did not want the gov
ernment to act nlggnrdlv. They should 
protect the soldiers fully.

Mr< Martin said he was willing to go 
as fa" as n"v one in protective tho sol
diers. hilt the government should not 
give any property that might not he 
theirs to give. Thev must not give
awor otilfT peonle’fi prorvprfv.

The Attorn-0,r-Gênerai thmight the re
co-operation of Messrs. Clifford, Hunter, qnisite protection was glevn under the

as to 
and TheVictoria, March 6th.

The House continued the consideration 
Messrs. Ourtis

.1 Education office

$296,319 10Ü 1:1 Less fees for teachers’ exam
ination ................. « ..................... 1,410 00

\ $284,909 10
The expenditure for the construction 

of new school houses, furniture, repairs 
and improvements to school property for 
the year was $22,569.90. . J ,“

The following shotos the expenditure 
for construction, repairs, etc., of school 
houses made by the department of lands 
and works during the past five years:
1895- 96 ....
1896- 97 ....
1897- 88 ....
1898- 99 ....
1899- 1900 ..

-Oatei
l —J. H. Greer, agent of j 
Pass & Yukon railway, has re 
information that the large] 
commercial houses doing b 
Dawson have restored the prj 

(existed before the cut rates 
| vogue in that city. The chanJ 
I upon instructions received from 
qua-tors of the houses. ThJ 
of the cut rates will, it is saj 
ally affect the smaller traders] 
not connected with the trana 
Panics.

.
!

.... $29,404 72 

.... 15,870 94
------ 42,498 89
.... 67,362 84

22,569 90

I

I
The total cost to the provincial gov

ernment for all purposes of education 
during the past year was:
Education proper ...........................

Less fees for teachers’ exam
ination ........... . w .......................

JEALOUS RIVALS cannot turn back the 
tide. The demand for Dr. Agnew's little 
Pills is a marvel. Cheap to buy, but dia
monds in quality—banish nausea, coated 
tongue, water brash, pain after eating, sick 
headache, never gripe, operate pleasantly. 
10 cents. Sold by Dean & IHscocks and 
Hall Co.—37.

I
1

$286,319 10 O
—Pte. Stephen C. Court wai 

reception by the Sons and Da 
St. George upon his return fi 
Africa. District (rfficor 
on behalf of the Sons of St. G 
sented Pte. 
and chain. The watch has his 
engraved upon the back, and 
verse side a flag and the wore 
berg.” On the inside was an a 
inscription. Sister Greenliaug] 
half of the Sisters of St. Ge 
Rented him with a gold lockcj 
pngraved. 
palled some of the Transvaal e 
Fnd thanked the members for 1 
pess. A programme was given, 
F Richardson, W. II. Penno 
Flarke, R. C. R., II. Taylor, R 
P^ash and Mrs. Davis took j 
Iveshments were then .servedJ 

eshment table was in the fc 
Foss of St. George, with red I 
lovering.

1,410 06
I

$284,909 10
Department of Lands and Works 22,560 90

W.

1! Court with a gSTORM IN NEW YORK.
$307,479 00

In addition to the above, the muni
cipalities of the cities of Nanaimo, New 
Westminster, Vancouver and Victoria 
expended, in addition to the per capita 
grants received from the provincial 
eminent, the following sums:
Nanaimo ...............
New Westminster
Vancouver ..........
Victoria .................

among
Oswego, N.Y., March 6.—The most 

severe snowstorm of the winter began 
here last night. The snow is still fall
ing. All trains are late and the roads 
aro impassable. High winds and low 
temperature accompanied the storm.

!
1

1 gov-
Pte. Court, in r*

I .$ 7,165 11 
. 11,239 43 
. 33,911 08 
. 29,572 77

FILIPINOS SURRENDER.
m

(Associated Press.)
.

insur-
$ 81,888 39

I Amount expended by provincial 
government .......... ................... 307,479 00

: Grand total cost of education.$389,367 39
The grand total cost of education lot the 

preceding year was $416,950.64.
I«t is interesting to note, as showing 

the rapid development of the mining 
districts of the province, that five years 
ago there were employed in the Koote
nay country 13 teachers, at a total cost 
of $9,750, while for the year just ended 
there were employed in the same district 

•76 teachers, at a cost of $50,821.18.
The cost of each pupil ou enrolment 

for the past year has been $13.29, and 
the cost on average daily attendance 
$21.29. The average monthly salary in 
city districts for principals and teachers 
was $60.52, and the average monthly 
salary in rural districts for teachers 
and monitors was $51.33.

The statistical abstract of attendance 
for the year is as follows:

:& o
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same size as in the Northwest, aud would 
avoid confusion. It would not go into 
effect until July 1st, as it would be sev
eral months before some of the govern
ment officials could be notified of the

Clair, the physical drill ....................... ......
m the gymnasium and on the yards, is 
producing very satisfactory results. ’

■S' i

“rrs*"1'*"™.1,ieds win h °g through tri 
,d ,hT be oxtondpd toward 
id the present building will I

change.
Tho bill did away, too, with the con

fusion arising out of the different desig
nations of diggings. He had struck oat 
some of these. He might have later to 
ask for modifications to the mining law; 
should the placers at Wreck Bay and 
other West Coast points, which had been 
taken up as hydraulic leases, prove to 
be very rich. It was not intended that 
large leases should be granted in these 
cases which would shut out the poor 
man from diggings which were peculi
arly his own.
. It was intended by the bill to prevent 

litigation, as he himself had seen men 
brought into court simply because it was 
impossible to understand the act in 
staking claims.

Section 6 prevented the indiscriminate 
blanketing of claims. Whole cheeks 
had been staked out by men armed with 
the numbers of other men’s certificates. 
By this provision there must be a bona 
fide power of attorney, and it would do 
much toward discouraging speculation.

“Creek diggings” had been defined as 
from high water mark to high water 
mark, thus preventing much of the trou
ble which had arisen through difficulty 
in fixing where bench diggings commenc
ed and creek diggings ended.

Other and minor amendments were ex
plained by the Minister. Many of the 
suggestions had been contained in the 
excellent draft bill of the junior member 
for Cassiar (Mr. Stables), and to the

ANNUAL MEETING.

Centennial Methodist Church Missionary 
Society Met Last Evening—Inter

esting Session.

The annual meeting of the Missionary 
Society of Centennial Methodist chuVch 
held In the auditorium of the edifice last | 
evening and was largely attended. W. | 
Deavllle presided, and addresses were de- | 
llvered by Revs. J. W. Slppreil, R. Hughes 
and W. H. Barra dough, emphasizing the 
importance of missionary endeavor and the ! 
desirability of greater interest being evinc- | 
ed in the work. Extracts from the report 
of the society were read by Rev. Mr. Barra- I 
dough, and the financial statement showed ! 
the society to be in a very flourishing .con- * 
dition.

A report of the meeting of the Juvenile j 
society, which was held on February 24th, * 
was read by the Sunday school superintend
ent. It showed that the children's offerings 
compared favorably with those of last year. ! 
A musical programme wras rendered by the 
choir and Sunday school orchestra, while 
quartettes and recitations, the latter anent 
missions, contributed to the Interesting i 
character of the proceedings.

Rev. Mr. Slppreil returned to New West- 
minster this morning, but he will come 
over and deliver a lecture in Centennial ! 
school room on Friday evening next, his 
subject being ‘‘The Sunny South.” The 
lecture will be illustrated by splendid , 
slides.
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1 Victoria, March 5th.
The House opened at 2 o’clock, prayers 

being read by Rev. J. F. Vichert.
The Premier rose and amid great ap

plause read a telegram from Aulay 
Morrison, M. P., announcing that the 
visit of the Duke of Cornwall and York 
to British Columbia had been practically 
■fixed.

‘1l’he following petitions were laid on 
the table:

By Mr. Helmcken, from S. MeC. 
Smith, Thos. F. Gold, J. P. Saunders 
and others, re establishment of a public 
park on the Songhees Indian reserve.

By Mr. McPhillips, from the War 
Ragle Consolidated Mining & Develop
ment Company and the Centre Star 
Mining Company, opposing Private Bill 
(No. 53) intituled “an Act to confirm 
certain Water Records in the Trail Min
ing Division.” (No. 53a.)

Mr. Helmcken presented the third re
port of the private bills committee, as 
given in to-day’s issue and the fourth 
report as follows: “Mr. Speaker: Your 
select standing committee pn private bills

Number of pupils enrolled during
the year .......................

Increase for the year ...
Number of boys enrolled .

Increase for the year ...
Number of girls enrolled . 

Increase for the year ...

SCARLET FEVER AT KINGSTON.

Kingston, Ont., March 6.—Scarlet fever 
has attacked seven of the cadets of the 
Royal Military College.

REMARKABLE CURES OF RHEUMA
TISM. '

From the Vindicator, Rutherfordton, N. C.
The editor of the Vindicator has had oc

casion to test the efficacy of Chamber- 
lcin’s Pain Balm twice with the most re
markable results in each case. First, with 
rheumatism in the shoulder from which he 
suffered excruciating pain for ten days, 
which was relieved with two applications 
of Pain Balm, rubbing the parts afflicted 
aud realizing Instant benefit and entire re
lief in a very short time. Second, In rheum
atism in thigh joint, almost prostrating him 
with severe pain, which was relieved by 
two applications, rubbing with the liniment 
on retiring at night, and getting up free 
from pain. For sale by Henderson Bros., 
Wholesale Agents.

.. 21,531 

.. 2,346 

.. 11,076 

.. 1,270 

.. 10,455 

.. 1,076
Average actual dally attendance.. 13.438.41

Increase for the year................... 1,134.09
Number of pupils enrolled in High
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553schools ...........................................
Increase for the year ...........

Average actual daily attendance
in High schools.........................

Average actual dally attendance
in graded schools ................... 9,013.16

Average actual dally attendance
In common schools ................. 4,080.34

Number of schools districts at the 
close of the year .

Increase for the year
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Up 231
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The ground on WhlThe number of school districts is now 
231, the aggregate enrolment 21,531, the 
average daily attendance 13,438.41, the 
percentage of attendance 62.41 and the■ CURE SICK HEADACHE.
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I Cottage City 
From Alaska

ASIATIC IMMIGRANTS.NEW SHOE FACTORY EloquentTheir Firsthave committed no embezzlement, as ho 
was a partner in the business at Daw
son.f^cakR^s. I
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e Alberni Will Be Established Here and Is Ex
pected to Be in Operation by May.

To the Editor:—It has been asserted 
in tlie press and by Consul Shimezu that 
the “B. C. Immigration Act, 11)00,” pass
ed at the last session of the legislature, j 
will in a very short time be disallowed I 
on the ground of inexpediency.

O

Meeting Address—The funeral of the late Miss M. Mc
Gregor took place this afternoon from 
the parlors of W. J. Hanna, where Rev. 
Mr. Barraclough conducted appropriate 
services. A large number attended, the 
members of the Royal Templars being 
among the number. The following acted 
as pallbearers: Messrs. G. H. Laurence, 
J. H. Leo, J. Whitfield, F. Corby, J. 
Hissier and W. H. Corbett.

-----o-----
—The Rev. Dr. Campbell united in the 

holy bonds of matrimony yesterday af
ternoon Robert Collie, engineer, of 
Eholt, B. C., and Alice Maud Marion, 
youngest daughter of Mr. Mark Parsons. 
The wedding took place at the residence 
of the bride’s parents, 
ming acted as groomsman, 
bridesmaid was Miss Louisa Parsons, 
sister of the bride. The happy couple 
left last evening for the Sound, where 
they will spend their honeymoon, after 
which they wili reside at Eholt,

—Subscriptions taken up at thq dock
yard in aid of the sufferers from the 

m Cumberland mine disaster, amounting to 
$40.50, were added to the general fund, 
which now totals $797.95. The secretary 
of the relief committee. J. B. Bennett, 
writes that the fund will be devoted ex
clusively to those of European origin. 
The trustees of the fund are Major Jas. 
Carthew, I s'w is Mounce, M.P.P., and 
George Clinton, colliery paymaster. Miss 
Agnes Freed has also kindly offer her 
services for any occasion in the interest 
of the fund.

. It is very probable that in the near 
future a shoe factory will be established 
in this city, negotiations to this end hav
ing been under way for some time. The 
promoter of the enterprise is J. Adler, 
leather, manufacturer of San Francisco, 
why is branching out into new fields. 
As the South is well covered by estab
lishments of this sort, naturally a glance 
is taken into the possibilities of the 
North. Indications have evidently 
proven satisfactory to Mr. Adler, and he 
considers himself justified in opening up 
a factory in this city.

He arrived from the Bay City several 
days ago for the purpose of looking over 
the ground, and then left for Seattle, 
where his representatives are arranging 
for the establishment of a factory to bid 
for the Sound trade.

Competition in the South in shoe mak
ing is 'very keen. Between the Santa 
Cruz Leather iOo. and tbe other estab
lishments the market is well explored, 
and an effort is being made to exploit 
c-ne on the Sound and here.

It is not the intention to operate very 
extensively at first, and probably no 
more than a dozen or fifteen men will 
be employed. Should tbe demand justi
fy, an extension will be made, and 
( very means taken to keep abreast of 
the market. The promoters will employ 1 
absolutely none but white labor, and 
consider themselves justified in putting 
forth a claim for patronage on this 
ground, as well as through the quality 
of their work.

The preliminaries are in the hands of 
Geo. Shade, who will assume the man
agement of the new concern, and with 
the exception that Mr. .Adler supplies 
the funds, the enterprise will in its em
ployment of labor and other particulars 
be of a local character.

Should arrangements .-prove satisfac
tory, the establishment will be in opera
tion by May 1st.

Smcitër
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the exclusion of Chinese from Canada. \ After a StOrDLV Vovace—This agitation has been more or less j 3 3 &
pronounced in its character from time to j NO D&WSOZlltGS.
time. At first the protests from British j
Columbia were disregarded, but finally — _T .
Hon. Mr. Chapleau was commissioned Ae&rgfO rllimber Of Gold Seekei S

Leave This Evening on 
Steamer Amur.

Hon. Dr. Montague Speaks in In
terests of Independent For

esters in Institute Rail.

The New Managers of Pro
testant Orphanage Held 

Session This Morning.
Tuesday’s Daily.)

mail which arrived
Said to Have Been Chosen 

For It on Ucluelet 
Arm.

(From
Tho Old Country 

. , ..(..ut made splendid time across sea 
. It left Liverpool on FebruaryITth^taking just fifteen days to make

tbe distance.
Officers Were Elected and Ladies’ 

Committee appointed — Dis
cussed Church Attendance.

Speaker Leaves for San Francisco 
to Take Boat For 

Australia.
to inquire into the matter, and in 1885 j 
a tax of $50 per head was imposed upon j 
every immigrant Chinese entering Can- j 
a da, and although British Columbia was ! 
the only sufferer from Chinese competi
tion, the Dominion kept two-thirds of Steamship Cottage City was at the 
this head tax, and has done so ever ; outer wharf this morning, en route to 
since. At the first of this year the en- ! the So-und from Alaskan ports. She exr 
tiy tax on Chinese was increased to j perienced all kinds of weather in coming 
$100, the Dominion still' keeping two- | 
thirds, this province still remaining the j 
only sufferer from the unfair compel!- j aatm6 for supremacy, with consequent 
tion of Chinese. The above is the total i mecomtort and displeasure to the forty

or more passengers aboard. None of 
these are direct from Dawson, all being 
from points on the ccast. There 
no arrivals from Western Alaska on the 

excluding the Chinese from employment «earner as up to the time she left 
on public works, or on any undertaking Jun'3an the Alloa, the steam schooner 
receiving aid or charter from the gov- tj Ounala-ka, had not arrived,
eminent. Beyond increasing federal re- oug . ei< uu at time, 
ceipts, no benefit has been derived from I f?,™?1 ““Portant fisheries are being 
the imposition of the head tax, so there , w. h el* at "F*16 Oceanic
is little to thank either Conservative or ^ otuSealF1le' 18 put,u?? “
Liberal party for their inefficient efforts ff7 there' an,d Vfpt-
in staying Mongolian immigration. Not X^uffalte ^
imposition6o? a‘“Æ & winl

reasonable protection be afforded against i eome t0 light from Dawson. Tte inTi- 
their incoming. This reference to the | den.t occurred on the 11th of February, 
abortive move against Chinese immigra- | Qn that day Fio Orosette, an Italian, is 
tion is made for the purpose of showing aaid t0 have deliberately pushed Steve 
how small a measure of protection can j Qiovannia, a countryman, into a 39-foot 
be expected from the federal government j shaft on 19 bulow Bonanza. Giovanni 
against Mongolian immigration, and that I fell int0 the d,,pUls but was only bnlig. 
the local government must be looked to ! ed, escaping death by one of those mere 
to provide it. j chances whose cause is inexplicable.

The large movement of Japanese im- The two men are said to have loved the 
migrants during 1899-1900 towards Brit- same woman in sunny Italy, hence the 
ish Columbia alarmed more than the trouble between them, 
working element of the danger that was A herd of 150 reindeer are to be taken 
besetting the province. Acts, whose pro- to Alaska from Siberia this year, un
visions were aimed at the restriction of der orders of the United States govem- 
Japanese immigration, and the preven- ment. The first lot of reindeer trans- 
tion also of the employment of these al- planted from Siberia to Alaskan soil 
ready here, in various ways were passed consisted of 171 animals, which were 
by the legislature, but were vetoed by successfully landed at Port Clarence in 
the authorities at Ottawa on the ground the fall of 1892. The work of domes- 
of their inexpediency, or of their being ticating the deer was so successful that 
ultra vires of the province. At the last since then S76 additional animals have 
session of the legislature the “B. C. been brought over and successfully 
Immigration Act. 1900,” based upon landed, being distributed among two 
the lines of the Natal act, its chief pro- government, seven missionary, and nine- 
vision an educational test to be taken teen native stations in the bleak north- 
by all incoming immigrants, was passed.
There is no claim as yet against the ! the 426 deer used in the relief expedi- 
right of the province to pass and enforce ! tion to Point Barrow whaling station 
such an act, the power being provided i *B 1897, the number of reindeer in Al

a-ska has now increased to over 4.000.
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i The dcith took place last Sunday of 
Pollock relict of the late Charles 

Cedar Hill. 
The
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Pollock, it 
Deceased
funeral has not as

her reside uce,
60 years of age. 

yet been arranged.
Arthur Flem- 

while the
The recently elected managers of the 

B. C. Protestant Orphans’ Home held 
their first meeting at the committee 
room of the city hall this morning. 
There were present: The Mayor in the 
chair, and Rt. Rev. Bishops Cridge and 
Perrin; Revs. Dr. Campbell, W. H. Bar
raclough, J. F. Vichert, R. B. Blyth, P. 
Jenns, Dr. Wilson, and Messrs, E. O. 
Baker, Wm. Scowcroft, D. Spragge, A. 
McGregor, N. Shakespeare and W. J. 
Pendray.

After the disposal of routine business, 
the following resolution was proposed 
and carried unanimously:

was Taking advantage of the presence in 
the city of Hon. Dr. Montague, who, in 

with Alderman Langrill, ofe> exact locality of the smelter
h, as announced in a recent issue 
iv Times, is to be established in the 
ity of Alberni, has at last been de- 
1. Messrs. Gager and Parish, the 
principal promoters of this scheme,
been looking over various localities 

Llberni canal, a ml have come to 
conclusion that Ucluelet, Barclay 

id. will be the "best position for the 
tion of a smelter. Nothing now re- 
is to be done but to build the smel- 
and Messrs. Gager and Parish are 
in the city for the purpose of mak- 

arrangements for its erection, 
tomas Jackson, a a Alberni mining
i, is the authority for the above in- 
lation. Mr. Jackson has just arriv- 
'rom Seattle and stated that he had 
ilk with Messrs. Gager and Parish 
hat city, when they told him what 
ta ted above. No time will be lost, 
•ding to Mr. Jackson, in the com- 
icement of work on the smelter, and 
torians may hope to see it in full 
ration in a short time.
r. Jackson said that the smelter 
lid be a great impetus to the mining 
istry of Vancouver Island. Foimerly 
the ore mined on the Island had to 
shipped some distance to be smelted. 
i cost of the shipping alone, he said, 
ally amounted to two dollars a ton, 
king an expense of eight and a half 
lars on every ton of ore sent out of 
Island. Now, he said, all this will 

I changed. All Alberni ore can be 
pped to the smelter at practical- 
little cost. The steamer Willie, says 
L Jackson, makes three trips a week 
Ucluelet harbor, and as she will be 
it on the run, mining companies of Al- 
ni will be able to make three ship- 
nts a- week to the smelter.
Hher mining companies of the Island 
1 be able to reach the smelter almost 
[easily as the Alberni companies, as 
luelet harbor can be reached very 
lily, being practically on the coast, 
the advantages of this smelter to 
ping companies of the Island, says Mr. 
ckson, . are inestimable. Small cor- 
rations which have hitherto been un
ie to ship ore as far as Tacoma will 
ke advantage of the new smelter, and 
p mining industry of the Island will 
perienee the boom which has been 
kked forward to for so long.
Mr. Jackson himself owns some valu- 
le property at All»ei*ni in the “Happy 
bn” group. He will leave for that dis- 
ict in a few days, and will immediate- 

eommenee development work. He 
kes not expect to do any shipping for 
me time. The country surrounding Al- 
prni. he says, is very rich, and the es- 
[hlishment of a smelter is fully war- 
tnted, if only to do the smelting of the 
jit put of the Alberni 
rhen it is considered that all the mines 
F the Island will probably have their 
pelting done by the new smelter nny- 

that the establishment will

company
Hamilton, is on his way to Australia 
to represent tho Independent Foresters, 
a public meeting was held in Institute 
hall last night. Having been delayed 
on his way from the Hast he did not 
arrive in the city until last night. This, 
together with the late arrival of the 
Charmer from Vancouver, created the 
idea that tho meeting would not be held, 
and it was therefore very poorly attend-

—-The remains of the late John Rees, 
„ former resident of this city, who died 

Franc isco arrived at noon to-day UîèumrValla Walla. The funeral 
«ill take place on Thursday, the inter- 
wnt l cia» at Saanich.

south, snow, rain and sunshine altor-

result from the agitation of a score of 
years. The influx of Chinese has not 
been stayed. The province, has endeav
ored to protect itself in various ways, by

_T)r Manchester has been placed 
charm' of the asylum for the insane at 
v >\v Westminster m succession to Dr. 
Bodilhr-’ton. win. is expected to be su
perannuated. For two years past Dr. 
Manchester has been acting as assist- 

superintendent at the asylum.

ed.
Hon. D. M. Eberts, who acted ns chair

man, in introducing the Hon. Dr. Monta
gue, spoke very briefly, lamenting the 
fact that so few were present to hear 
one of Canada’s greatest orators.

Hon. Dr. Montague said that he had 
visited no city with greater pleasure 
than Victoria. He was not there politi
cally, although he believed he was bet
ter known in that connection than in 
association with the Independent For
esters. The organization which he re
presented was one of the great institu
tions which had sprung up in the Do
minion of Canada. The society had no 
ill-will towards kindred organizations, 
and offered no malignant abuse of such.
It had no unkind feeling towards the 
great companies which do a similar 
work, but who deal largely with another 
class.

No better evidence of the improved 
financial condition of Canada was shown 
than that which was to be obtained 
from the insurance return issued by the 
government. In 1875, out of $85,000,000 
insurance held by Canadians upon their 
lives, $4 out of every $5 was held In 
foreign companies. In 1900, out of the 
$404,000.000 insurance, $4 out of every 
$5 was held by Canadian companies.

It cannot be said that fraternal so
cieties are a failure. In 30 years, while 
there had been six failures of fraternal 
assessment societies, there had been forty 
failures of old line companies. Enquiry 
reveals the causes of failure, whether in 
societies or companies, to be extrava
gant and dishonest management; careless
selection of risks; offering too much for by the “British North America Act.” 
a little, and failing to provide for times Unfortunately its terms could not be en- j Of this entire number over one-half are 
of extreme danger and unusual circum- forced against the Chinese, their entry ; owned solely and exclusively by i^a^ves. 
stances. Applying these to the society having previously been provided for by j Bast year at Point Rqdney, a place 
which he represented, be pointed out its Dominion statute. It could, and has , n,°af Cape Nome, a native named Charlie

been enforced, against the Japanese, Avthsarlook had a band of 426 deer, 
who, with the Chinese, form the great Typhoid and other diseases are said, 
majorer ot immigrants to Ço- to be very prevalent in Dawson n»<
lumbia. So effectively'did the act oper- ™th the ^sult that the hospitals of the 
ate against Japanese immigrants that It "V are all Hto,
is a rarity to find one booked for a ivri-o.o r> a eernxxnt-oa
British Columbia port, although they THE AMUR S PASSENGERS.
continue to arrive at San Francisco and Another big load of passengers and 
Seattle in considerable numbers. The freight leaves here for the North Oil the 
obloCt of the legislature in passing the steamer Amur tonight. The cargo of 
act rnncf of the government in strictly the ship has already been given. The 
enforcing it was therefore being satis- passengers will include a party of ten 
factory accomplished. While the chief being sent into the Cassiar country by 
opponents of the Japanese are in the tho Thibert Hydraulic Mining Company, 
ranks of the workers with whom they They are to work on Thibert creek, and 
unfairly compete in the labor market, will journey hither, after debarking at 
there are also many of the business Wrangel, over the ice of the Stikine 
world who are also opposed to their be- river. Other passengers leaving on the 
ing resident in British Columbia in Amur will be A. E. Mills, W. A. Mur- 
large numbers. While they may be rion, A. W. Elliott, F. C. Hibbard, K. 
used profitably in various lines of work, Sharp, J. W. Mounce. R. K. Finlayson, 
their usurpation of the places of the Mr. Trimen, C. R. Longe, R. E. Hoi- 
white laboring element is not conducive land, G. F. Richardson, F. Holland and 
to the general good or the growth of wife, Miss Fox, J. Richdale, C. Kerr 
trade. Like their Chinese cousins, they Wilson, W. Perley, P. Jamieson, Geo. 
do not assimilate with the Caucasian Walker, W. Hepburn, W. H. Dobson, 
races; they have no families to support, W. Keith, H. Miller, H. Rhymes J. 
and their earnings go to keep those of Craig and J. Smith.
their brethren who still remain in over- -----
populated Japan. As yet the Japanese TEES SAILS NORTH,
have not competed in the business of Freighted with a heavy cargo of tin- 
the province, except to a small extent plate, machinery, lumber and general 
in the timber industry. They are, how- canning supplies, the steamer Tees, 

being educated into the practical Capt. Hughes, left for the North last 
working of our several industries, and evening, carrying as well a large num- 
the time is not far distant when they her of passengers. These included Capt. 
will take the position of employer in the Black; of the Arctic Slope Mining Co., 
lumbering and canning industries. They and party going through to the Omineca 
hare shown that they are not a people country ; W. H. Harris and party of 
who will be content to remain the ten, R. Drainey and wife, L. W. Conyera 
hewers of wood and drawers of water and wife, W. B. Skillen and wife, Hec- 
for the white man. but are determined tor McKenzie, W. Morey and wife, B. 
to take an equal place with him. No Stapleton, T. Kermode, George Johnson, 
one will deny their capacity to do this. T. H. Parr, Miss Harris, P. Morey and 
They are intellectually and physically H. Morey and wife, H. Stratford, W. 
competent to take their own . part in Nickleson, J. Barber, W. P. Law, Thos. 
commerce or war, and, unlike the Chi- Kirby, H. Noble, N. Deville and the 
nese, as a united and patriotic nation.- Bishop of Caledonia.
Hence the greater danger to be feared 
from their coming to British Columbia 
in such large numbers, as was the case 
last year, when 10,000 Japanese enter
ed this province. Should they be per- every year.
mitted to take up their residence here prletors of Perry Davis’ Pain-Killer, 
in this ratio for a few years, they would 
soon equal and outnumber the white 
population, and gradually acquire a con
trol not only in the labor market, but 
also in some of the province’s chief in
dustries. Th

a at
_ v meeting o£ the horticultural board 

‘h„ld this morning, when there were 
3 Anderson, Palmer and

business was

That this board hereby records its appre
ciation of the "services rendered to the 
Home by Rev. E. G. Miller during the time 
he was a member of this board, and that a 

of this resolution be forwarded to the

was
present Messrs.
Cunningham. No nvw .
transacted, the meeting having been 
'• •lied for the purpose of straightening 

informality at the last session.

O copy 
ltev. Mr. Miller.(From Thursday’s Daily.)

—The funeral of the late Mrs. Pollock 
is taking place this afternoon from the 
family residence, Cedar Hill.

-----o-----
—The E. & N. freight department cer

tainly cannot bo accused of indolence. 
At D o’clock they commenced delivering 
the immense consignment of eleven car
loads which arrived by the ferry, and at 
2 o’clock this afternoon nine carloads, 
representing 280 tons, had been deliver
ed to various consignees. A very short 
time afterwards saw the disposal of the 
entire shipment.

-----O-----
—The funeral of the late John Rees 

took place this morning from the par
lors of W. J. Hanna, Douglas street, 
where Rev. W. H. Barraclough con
ducted appropriate services. The mem
bers of the Pioneer Society attended in 
a body, marching from the parlors to 
the V. & S. railway station, where a 
special car was in waiting, which took 
the cortege to the cemetery at John’s 
Crossing, Saanich. Many beautiful floral 
emblems covered the casket. The fol
lowing acted as pallbearers :
Wynn. Samuel Roberts, Gomer John, B. 
H. John, A. Graham, and J. F. Fell.

The officers were then elected for the 
ensuing year as follow: 
ward, president; E. Crow Baker, hon. 
treasurer; Wm. Scrowcroft, hon. secre-

cut some
Ohas. Hay-—L’nder the new management of thi 

f r X company, several changes have 
keen "made in the disposition of some of 

Capt. Hughes, formerly tary.
The following ladies were elected a 

committee of management to control the 
internal affairs of the home;

Mrs. Fred. Adams, Mrs. W. R. Wil- 
Mrs. J- W. Andrews, Mrs. J. B.

Baptist

the masters, 
of the Queen City, takes charge of the 

which leaves to-morrow night for 
and Capt. J.

Tees.
Northern B. C. ports,
Townsend has been appointed to the 
command of the Queen City.

son,
Clarke, 
churches.

Mrs. J. W. Fleming, Mrs. Barrett, 
Mrs. Geo. Carter, Mrs. T. Waring, re
presenting the Congregational church.

Mrs. G. A. Surgison, Mrs. F. W. Mc
Culloch. Mrs. W. Rerridge, Mrs. S. M. 
Okell, 
churchc

Mrs. James Hutcheson, Mrs. G. L 
Milne, Mrs. Wm. Munsie, Mrs. Wm.

representing the Presbyterian

tlierepresenting

AM» m A CRUSH.—The contract for the plant for the 
cold storage establishment now' in course 
of erection near the outer wharf for 
Earsman. Hardie & Co., has been let to 
the Oakland Iron Works, Cal. This 
plant will be of the most modern type. 
E B. Norton, representing the Oakland 
lion Works, was in the city yesterday, 
and left last evening for San Francisco.

Police Commissioners Investigate Charge of 
Unnecessary Violence Preferred Against 

Constable—Latter Was Exonerated.
the Methodist'•^presenting

8 Dennv, 
churches.

Mrs. P. D. Goepel, Mrs. E. Grow Ba
ker, Mrs. A. S. Going, Mrs. H. Foot, 
representing the Anglican churches.

Mrs. Chas. Hayward, Mrs. W. R. Hig
gins, Mrs. W. W. Wilson, Mrs. E. V. 
Mugridge, representing the Reformed 
Episcopalians.

The president. Mayor Hayward, 
motion appointed the authorized re

presentative of the home to vote at 
municipal elections.

The arrangement of last,year for at
tendance at the Sunday morning service 
of the various churches represented on 
the board of managers, was then con- 

and after seme discussion a 
ial committee, consisting of Rt. Rev.

A special session of the board of policé 
commissioners was held in the commit
tee room of the city hall yesterday after
noon for the purpose of investigating a 
charge of unnecessary violence preferred 
by a gentleman against: one of the con
stables. The complaint alleged that on 
Thursday evening last, during the crush 
cutside the door leading,'to the gallery, 
the constable rushed in and grasped him 
repeatedly -by the throatamlso that after 
the performance the constable addressed 
him rudely while he vf^s 
theatre.

On the other hand t)ie constable ex
plained that he was merely doing his 
duty in moving the croWd back as he 
feared that someone woiild be injured. 
He was acting directly tinder the orders

-The death occurred yesterday at the 
Jubilee hospital of Miss McGregor. De
ceased was 55 years of age and has re
sided in this city for the past sevep 

She was a well known temper- 
and belonged to the Royal 

Templars. At one time she was a mis
sionary in India. As far as known she 
has no relations in this city, but has a 
sister-in-law in Seattle. The funeral has 
not as yet been arranged.

ern territory. Not taking into account
George

auce worker

wasof St. 
a quiet

—Rev. Rural Dean Barbel,
Saviour’s church, celebrated 
wedding on Tuesday at the church, when 
be united in marriage Miss D. L. Payne 
and H. W. Morroy, of St. John's, New
foundland. The bride was neatly dress
ed in pale green, trimmed with cream 
silk and hat to match, and carried an 
bouquet of pink and white carnations. 
She was given away by W. Morroy, the 
groom’s brother. The bride was attend
ed by her sister, Miss M. J. Payr.e, while 
H. Currie supported the groom. After 
the .wedding ceremony the bridal party 
drove to the residence of Mrs. M. 
Stofief, Henry street, where supper was 
served. Many beautiful presents were 
received, and the happy couple left on a 
trip North on the steamer Tees. On 
their return they will settle in Victoria.

-The funeral of the late Mrs. Mary 
Fairbairn took place on Sunday afternoon 
from the Home for Aged and Infirm 
Women at 2.30. Services were conduct
ed at the Home and grave by Rev. Dr. 
Campbell. There was a large attend
ance. including the ladies’ committee of 
the Home, who were present in a body. 
The following acted as pallbearers: F. 
Came. sr„ F. V. Robertson, J. Cotsford, 
J. H. Meldram, G. Walker and A. 
Tolinie.

strong features.
At the conclusion of the address vote* 

of thanks were tendered the speaker and 
the chairman.

After the meeting the Hon. Dr. Mon
tague left again for Vancouver. He will 
proceed to San Francisco. After trans
acting some business in connection with 
the order in that city he will leave for 
Australia about March 27th. a 

of the chief, who eye-witness. | Aid. Langrill remained in the city fof
and after ordering the/people to stand a few days, and will join his companion 
hack, found It necessary to use force. later.
There were between flftjs’ and a hundred 
people ih the crowd, who' were crushing, 
somewhat boisterously, iti their efforts to 
gain entrance. " I Opposition Caucus Held Last Night-

Each side produced witnesses, the' Deputation From Richmond 
complainaqt’s claiming fu&t ther con- Riding
Liable was unnecessary .yiufetit# and the ______ 1»
ethers that he was compelled to resort The first caucus of the opposition 
to forcible means. Finally, after the members was held last evening, there 
hearing of the evidence^ tbe commission- ' being a full attendance of the members. 
<-rs came to the conclusipp that the con- [ The general policy of the opposition for 
.stable was doing bis dqty in endeavor- j the session was discussed and the course 
ing to force the crowd^back, and that i of the members if the government policy 
under the circumstances it was necessary develops along certain lines, was prac- 
for physical effort, also, £hat there was tically decided. The question of leader- 
no wilful attempt made to injure anyone, ship was ndt before the meeting.
At the same time the commissioners ex- • • •
pressed their satisfaction jthat the matter The mining committee held its first 
had been brought before them as it meeting this morning, and organized, 
showed that the citizens, yrere willing to with A. W. Smith, of Lillooet, as chair- 
point out any fault which in their opin- man, and T. Taylor, of Revelstoke, as 
ion required remedying. secretary. It was decided to hold the

During the hearing one point was dis- next meeting at 10 o’clock to-morrow. A 
tinctly brought out. That was the need deputation representative of Atlin inter- 
of preventing the immoderate crush csts, consisting of A. L. Belyea and W. 
which has characterized the general ^ allace Grimes, of Victoria, and Man- 
effort to secure seats for, the gallery at aSer Ruffner, of the. Sunny Gulch Hy- 
the theatre. The chief’s evidence show- draulic Company, waited on the commit- 
ed that the crowd extended to the street. an.d laid Jhe members their
and when the door opened, everybody ',’ea!>lm reaar? to, the amendments to 
commenced to surge forward. Those in 1 6 Flacer Mmm|
front were pushed forward by those be- , ________ ____ __  .hind who, at times, showed little con- f deputation waited on the government 
.. ,. ’, ... . ,, . . , this morning from the municipality forsidération for the position, of their neigh- Richmond] the member for th‘nt rfding,

hors. There was a stone step at the ThQmag Kidd> introducing them to the 
door and this constituted a danger executive. The deputation 
which was overlooked Nothing less UeeT6 D Rown and Councillor B. W. 
than force would keep the crowd back. Garret, of Richmond, and they are seek- 

During the discussion it was suggest- jng assistance from the government for 
ed that the same system should be en- the construction of bridges across the 
forced here as in some of the other North Arm, thus affording easy access 
cities. There was a single line to the to the city of Vancouver. Negotiations 
box office, and this line was inviolate, have been in progress for some time be- 
Drastic measures were resorted to when tween the municipality and the C. P. R„ 
a too-eager individual endeavored to which is extending its line to Steieston, 
break in, and the strictest order was looking to the joint construction of a 
maintained. It is altogether probable combined railway and vehicular bridge, 
that the stampede system which has for These negotiations have not been sue- 
many years marred the general appear- cessful so far, and the deputation is now 
a nee of law and order in front of the urging the government to undertake the 
Victoria on show nights -will be stopped work- Th& city engineer of Vancouver 
in the™ near future. estimates the cost at $20,000.

BH SURE YOU GET THE KIND YOU 
HAVE ALWAYS HAD.—Owlng to the 
great popularity of “The D. & L.“ Menthol 
riaster, unscrupulous makers are putting 
up one like It. For rheumatism, neuralgia, 
etc., nothing Is better. Made only by 
Davis & Lawrence Co., Ltd.

leaving the

sidered • :

♦ \spec ^ ^
Bishop Perrin. Rev. Dr. Wilson. Rev. 
Dr. Campbell. Rev. W. H. Barraclough. 
Rev. J. F. Vichart and Rev., R. B. 
Blyth, was appointed to carefully con
sider the .matter and report at the next 
meeting of the board.l!

district. But O
IN SPECIAL SESSION.

City Council Put Consolidated By-Laws 
Through Final Stages.

—J. H. Greer, agent of the White 
Pass & Yukon railway, has received the 
information that the large American 
commercial houses doing business in 
Dawson have restored the prices which 
existed before the cut rates were in 
vogue in that city. The change is made 
upon instructions received from the head- 
qufl' ters of the houses. The cessation 
of the cut rates will, it is said, materi
ally affect the smaller traders, who are 
not connected with the transport com
panies.

ABOUT HE HOUSE.
he may see 
e> kept hnsy.
[From other sources it is reported that 
ae two gentlemen mentioned are from 
[dorado, and that they are merely aet- 
pg as representatives and agents for 
L* American Smelter Trust.

—Those whose duty it is to handle 
freight at the E. & N. station were 
busier this morning, perhaps, than they 
have ever been. Last evening eleven 
carloads of freight arrived in the city. 
This freight has been accumulating on 
account of the blockade on the C. P. R. 
and the great advantage of the ferry 
system has been demonstrated by the 
quickness of its arrival after the block
ade had been raised. This morning the 
agents were so* busy that? they hardly 
knew which way to turn. After a little 
experience, however, they will no doubt 
be able to handle as big a consignment 
with comparative ease. The freight of
fice has been moved temporarily into the 
old Puget Sound Tug Boat Company’s 
office on Store street. This will be far 
more convenient than the old office. It 
is understood that it will be again re
moved when the addition, now in course 
of erection, has been completed.

The city council held a special session 
lest evening when the interpretation by
law in conqection with the consolidated 
by-laws was passed, while the latter 

put through the final stages, thewere
reconsideration being set for a specialJEALOUS RIVALS cannot turn back the 

de. The demand for Dr. Agnew's little 
ills Is a marvel. Cheap to buy, but dia- 

in quality—banish nausea, coated 
water brash, pain after eating, sick

meeting to-morrow evening. Communi
cations were then taken up.

W. W. Northcott, city purchasing 
agent, wrote that he had received from 
Messrs. McQuade & Son an offer of 100 
barrels of Portland cement at $2.60 per 
barrel, notified by the Cleopatra Port
land Cement Works, London, England. 
Mr. Northcott suggested that 
•event of the cement proving satisfactory 
to the city engineer, that the offer re
ceive favorable consideration, 
price of cement is now 75 cents per bar
rel more than that offered, the purchase 
was authorized by motion, on the con
dition suggested by the purchasing agent.

Tenders were opened for the supply 
of five steel water tanks for horse water
ing troughs to be set in various parts of 
the city, to replace the wooden ones 
that have been in use. There were five 
tenders received, ranging from $19i to 
$270. The former being the lowest figure, 
the tender, that of the Victoria Machin
ery Depot, was accepted.

A letter was received from the min
ister of militia in reply to one from the 
mayor anent the money for the Victoria 
contingent, which arrived here in the 
meantime. Received and filed.

Tenders for street sprinkling were laid 
ever pending the receipt of a repoit 
from the city engineer on the_ tank 
system, which he suggests for the use of 

He was authorized to in-

—Pte. Stephen C. Court was given a 
reception by the Sons and Daughters of 
St. George upon his return from South 
Africa. District Officer W. N. Price, 
on behalf of the Sons of St. George, pre
sented Pte. Court with a gold watch 
and chain. The watch has his monogram 
engraved upon the back, and on the re
verse side a flag and the word “Paarde- 
jterg.” On the inside was an appropriate 
inscription. Sister Greenhaugh, on be- 

I half of the Sisters of St. George, pre
sented him with a gold locket suitable 
engraved. Pte. Court, in replying, re
called some of the Transvaal experiences 

I aad thanked the members for their kiud-

eadache, never gripe, operate pleasantly.
Sold by Dean & Illscocks andlO vents.

Ball A- Co.—37.

STORM IN NEW YORK. in the
ever.mostOswego, N.Y., March 6.—-The 

?vere snowstorm of the winter began 
ere last night. The snow is still Dul- 
ig. All trains are late and the roads

High winds and low

As the

ro impassable, 
emperature accompanied the storm.

CUMBERLAND NOTES.FILIPINOS SURRENDER-

ness. A programme was given in which (Special Correspondence of the Times.)
P. Richardson, W. H. Pennock. Lieut. Mrs. Munro, whose husband was kill- 
Pjarke, It. C. R., H. Taylor, R. N.. Miss ed in the late explosion, has taken Mrs. 
•'ash and Mrs. Davis took part. Re- Woohu’s boarding house, the latter hav- 
freshments were then .served The re- ing bought out David Anthony a short 
freshment table was in the form of the | time ago.
cross of St. George, with red and white S. Nakano, a Japanese storekeeper, 
(ovei-ing. says that as the Japanese have but one

bereaved family to care for, and their 
people are subscribing liberally, they 
will be able to give two or three hun
dred dollars towards the fund being 
raised for white widows and orphans.

On Friday evening Watson Mounce 
and Kenneth Sharp left for the Yukon. 
Mr. Sharp was in last summer and did 
so well that he decided .to return this 
spring. Mr. Mounce is a brother of our 
M. P. P., and has for some years work
ed in his brother’s sawmill. Both ex
pect to work in one of the Dawson or 
White Horse mills.

Mr. Gray; who has charge of the 
Episcopal mission here, expects to leave 
about the first of April. Rev. W. Hicks, 
Methodist minister, who has been here 
five years, must also make a change this 
spring. .

Rev. J. W. Dodds has handed m his 
resignation, which will be considered 
when the Presbytery meets.

Mr. and Mrs. Riley are back in their 
old house on Maryport street again, 
whilst Mrs. Turnbull has gone to live 
with her mother.

SMALLPOX (AT GLASGOW.

Glasgow, March 6.—To-day’s smallpox 
report is the worst since the outbreak of 
the disease here. There are 42 fresh 
cases, and the total number of smallpox 
patients in the hospitals is 435.

(Associated Press.)
Manila, March 5.—Major Hughes re- 
ort that Mondigar, an important msur- 
ent commander in the vicinity of U°i_ • 

surrendered witnIsland of Panay, has 
fifty men. Hundreds are reported to nave 
sworn allegiance to the United Sta 
government at various points. _

ItVYNY-BALSAM cures all coughs, 
soothes, it heals, It cures quickly and cer
tainly. Pyny-Balsam sells more widely 

Manufactured by the pro

consists of

(From Wednesday’s Dally.)
—Twenty-seven sailors from the depot 

ship Duke of Wellington, stationed at 
Portsmouth, have arrived in Montreal 
theirABSOLUTE

SECURITY.
on BIRTHS.

MACDONALD—At Nelson, on March 1st., 
the wife of J. A. Macdonald, of a daugh
ter.

IRWIN—At Nelson, on March 1st, the wife 
of F. L. Irwin, of a daughter.

MARRIED.
FRASER-WARDBLL—At Ashcroft, on 

Feb. 26th, by Rev. A. A. Dorrell, Rlc. 
A. Fraser and Miss Ia Warden.

DIED.
M‘GREGOR—At the Royal Jubilee hospital, 

on the 4th Inst., Miary McGregor, aged 
55 years, a native of Ontario.

POLLOCK—-On the 3rd Inst., at the family 
residence. Cedar Hill, Rebecca Jane 
Pollock, relict of the late Ohas. Pollock, 
a native of Belfast, Ireland, aged 60 
years.

REES—In San Francisco, on the 25th nit., 
John Rees, a native of Glamorganshire, 
Wales, aged 62 years.

way to join the Pacific squadron 
at Lsqmmalt.

—Work. c°mmenced yesterday on the 
th^ p'Uit‘Ux- o£ a. 8Qt»tantial addition to 

' “ 'Y freight sheds here, which, 
itv f C0?Rdete(1» will double the capac-
Jh«il°LoThns throu«h traffic- ïhe

, , * ke extended toward the west,
the present building will be renovat-

ey would form the Brit
ish Columbia “Uitlander,” and would 
prove to be as difficult a quantity to 
handle as Kruger found the Transvaal 
•article, unless they were received into 
full citizenship, which no doubt the 
Jnnanese would insist upon.

Further argument is nnneeessnrv to 
prove that the Immigration Act of 1900 
was a wise measure of protection, and 
that its disallowance would he disas
trous to the general welfare. Every ef
fort should be put forth by our public 
men and the press of the country to 
retain it as an active protection against 
an undesirable immigration, and they 
should be aided 'also by the various la
bor organizations in such efforts. Up to 
the present there as not been a single 
public protest from any source against 
federal interference in this matter. And 
if those who are most vitally interested 
do not exert themselves in the cause, it 
is scarcely to be expected that the East
ern politicians, who do not appreciate 
or realize the detriment and danger of 
Oriental competition in British Colum
bia. will he wiser or more energetic in 
their conduct.

salt water, 
ititute one at the electric light station 
tentatively. Aid. Williams favors the use 
of oil in sprinkling the streets, which 
gives satisfaction elsewhere, and of 
which only two sprinklings are necessary 
annually.

The council then adjourned and met 
as the streets’ bridges and sewers, com
mittee. A lengthy report from the city 
engineer and a number of other matters 
were considered, the result of which will 
be contained in

Genuine and
ed.

Carter’s
Little Liver Pills-

. A letter received by Col. Gregory 
1,11 ^leut- Pooley speaks in the high- 

toopTTn °S thte COnduct of the Canadian 

tion is made in
th a former member of

e ifth Regiment, who is serving with
frtratheona’s Horse.

Ohas. Garden, of Vancouver, has intro
duced a bill asking for the incorporation 
of the Coast-Kootenay Railway Com
pany. As this is the first charter sought 
over the territory now covered by the 
V., V. & E., considerable interest at
taches to it.
the application are those 
Barnard and Oliver, of Victoria, and W. 
F. McFarlane, of Vancouver.

• • •
W. W. B. Melnnes has given notice 

of the introduction of another labor bill 
to replace the one withdrawn yesterday. 
This action on the part pf the member 
for North (Nanaimo is understood to be 
done with a view of modifying the 
clauses of the new bill so that it may be 
supported by members who would not 
subscribe to the radical features of the 
old one. The friends of the measure are 
hopeful that the amended and modified 
bill will successfully pass the House.

Africa. Special men
the letter of the services report to the councila

next Monday.
There will be a new sidewalk of uni

form width on a portion of Fort street.
No action was taken on the 
John Haggerty to supply gravel to any 
point within à mile of the city hall at 
$1.30 per yard. There was considerable
discussion on this question. t Associated Pi ess.)

Aid. Brydon brought up the subject of gan Francisco, March 6.—Joseph A. 
improving North Pembroke street, and ç0nlin, formerly a clerk in the branch 
finally this matter was referred to the p0gt ofgee h, New York, was arrested 
city engineer. . here last night by New York detectives,

The question of road improvement in an<j jg waiting transportation. Con- 
the Work estate, brought up by Aid. ;jn jg accused of having stolen, last 
Kinsman, was also referred to the city October, a registered mail pouch contain- 
engineer. ing 143 registered packages with about

Other matters were discussed, notably $40,000 worth of registered bonds and 
the liability of the tramway company in $3,000 cash.
connection with the proposed paving of _______________
Government street, on which the city en- Will be found an excellent remedy for 

—111 nn \fzYnrinv nft^r headache. Carter's Little Liver Pills,gmeer will report on Monday, a -r j Thot-Fands of letters from people who have 
which the council adjourned. used them prove this fact. Try them.

The names mentioned on 
of CharlesMust Bear Signature of

CHARGED WITH THEFT.offer of7^5* dn8tice Irving disposed of the 
owing applications in Chambers this 

'ining: O'Hearn v. Barbora—Leave 
Set flown appeal was asked: order 

to the plaintiff in any event, 
v. Maedouell—Leave to amend 

«orient of defense was granted; costs 
Plaintiff in any event. Beanlauds 

• .Drake—Order was made to amend 
Tit of

Former Post Office Clerk 'Accused of 
Stealing Registered Packages.

REMEDY FOR IRREGULARITIES.See Pec-SImlle Wrepper Below.
SUPERSEDING BITTER APPLE Plti 

COOHIA. PENNYROYAL, BTO.
Order of all cbemlete. or poet tree tot 

$1.1» from EVANS * SONS, LTD.. Vic
toria, or MARTIN, Pharmaceutical. Chem- 
tat. Ooothampron. Rnaland.

I Terr email,
I to take 1

1 GARXEFtSl row omîî«ï.
■ iTTIE for biuousies*. 
fViUTB FOR T0RM»UVE*.PP SES;ISéfl FOR THECOMMi*101!

CURE SICK HEADACHE.

- -, summons. _ STRONG WORDS BY A NEW YORE
~Ia 'he United States court at Pprt- SPECIALIST -‘‘After
“'1 yesterday, Judge Bellinger refused compariaou I have no hesitation to saying

fe'Tffi. x les ^Tet ksksi'd. The ground on which this de- ailment lnatde °* ‘hlrty mlnuto* and nCTer 
pica was given was that under the falls ” Bold by Dean & Hlscocha and Hall 

of the state of Oregon Frank could & Co.—35. - ' — ■ 1 —•*

Free Sample.rCAUCASIAN.
To Introduce our new remedy Choco
late Tablets, a sure cure for aW 
diseases of Kidneys, Liver and Digest
ive Organs, we will send to anyone 
ENCLOSING STAMP for our reply % 
FREE Sample Package, 
some piece of JewelTry.

Dept is, Toronto Modical Co., Toronto Junctlo*

PUBLIC OPINION is strong In favor of 
Pain-Killer. For over sixty years the fore
most > household remedy for cuts, bruises, 
sprains, and all bowel complaints. Avoid 
substitutes, there Is but one Pain-Killer, 
Perry Davis’. 25c. and 50c.

Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Cushing and Mrs O. 
E. Cashing are In the city. Mr. Gushing 
is connected with the Port Angeles & East
ern railway.

1
also a har.d-
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avail themselves of the opportunity of 
spending a month on the Pacific Coast. 
The station buildings, as heretofore men
tioned, will be upon a pine-clad cliff 
overlooking the surf, and will command, 
it is believed, one of the best collecting 
fields anywhere on the Pacific coast.

The ceremonies in connection with the 
opening of the station promise to l>e of a 
unique and interesting character. A 
large number of members of the legisla
ture and other prominent citizens, as 
well as the Lieutenant-Governor, have 
signified their intention of being present 
on the occasion.

The India 
From China

PROPOSED HEW INDUSTRY. Provincial 
Auction Sale

OF

Pure Bred Stott

Preparing 
For Spring

Referred to the streets, bridges and 
committee.

Mr. Heatherbell and others, of North 
Pembroke street, drew attention to 
the dangerous condition of 
side of the street, which needed a new 
sidewalk. Referred to city engineer for

Not Much
Before Them

sewers

Toronto Company Contemplate Establishing 
Pulp Mill on Upper Mainland Probably 

Operate Ibeir Own Steamers.

0*9*O-4<the south

I $\30 Swum. $1.0
report.

J. R. Westcott and others, of Spring 
Ridge, asked for the removal of a milk 
ranch in their vicinity, from the city lim
its, which they characterized 
ance and menace to health and property. 1

Aid. Williams wanted this referred to 
the milk inspector, who is also a sanitary 
inspector, for report.

Aid. Kinsman seconded it, pointing out 
that the matter had been brought to the 
attention of the council before.

Aid. Beckwith did not agree with 
this. He moved in amendment that the 
petition be received and filed, and the 

of the milk ranch be notified that

Arrives at Quarantine After an 
Uneventful Passage —

Few Immigrants.

Indications of Plentiful Supply of 
Water in Rivers—Heavy 

Snowfall.

The Times a few days ago announced 
that it was the intention of a large To
ronto company to establish an extensive 
pulp making enterprise on the upper 
Mainland. Further particulars respect
ing the project have since been gleaned, 
and should present conditions prove 3at- ] 
isfactory, it is altogether probable that 
the industrial element of this province 
will increase by one, the importance of 
which must commend itself to everyone 
interested in British Columbia’s welfare.

The institution of the enterprise is

City Council Had Little Cause for 
Agitation at Last Night's 

Session.
’a nuis-

VOL. 22.
Lady Passenger Aboard Who 

Came From Famine Districts 
of Far East.

Another Contingent of Mounted 
Police Volunteer For South 

African Service.

CA RVENTBllS’ UNION.Discussed Question of a Park on 
Pandora Street - Reports 

and Communications.
THE DAIRYMEN'S 1SS0ËIATI91OT 8.G.

Will Offer for Sale at
ManchurianMeeting Held I^ast Night—Fourteen 

New Members Join the 
Organization.

SituatiPreparation for the opening of the 
Yukon waterways is the all absorbing 
theme in the north, according to ad
vices received by the steamer Tees last 
evening. The steamer made a lengthy 
voyage ecmiing from Skagway, 
of having made calls at Port Simpson 
and at Skidegatc, Queen Charlotte isl
ands, where steamers of the C. P. N. 
tleet will hereafter call fortnightly in
stead of monthly as at present, in com
pliance with the mail contract. There 

, , , were but two passengers on the steamer. 
The finance committe recommended the The skagwav Alaskan says the 

appropriation of $4,667.90 for payment prospects for a‘plentiful supply of wa- 
of accounts. Received and adopted. ter jn the Klondike next spring and 

Aid. Brydon, on behalf of a special ‘ summer for mining purposes are most 
committee appointed to ascertain the j excellent. The indications are that 
amount of sewerage extension required j «very creek in the district will flow a 
in the city, reported that at a very early j larger head than for some years past, 
date they expected to place some very Miners who have watched the signs are 
important information before the coun- arranging their affairs accordingly and 
Cile expect to do a vast amount of washing.

Aid. Yates reported verbally for the Reports from all parts of the territory 
committee appointed to classify the vari- j are that the snowfalls this niter are 
ous trades represented in the petitions much heavier than last, twice as heavy 
for early closing. He stated that the ™ 50»>e traces. In the Rocky mountains 

" . i the snow is said to be three feet on acommittee expected to meet this week ! jeTe, while nearel. the Yukon it is two
5 feet and in the valley it is about 16 
I inches. On the upper river the depth 
I increases as the coast range is ap

proached until at Ber nett a uniform 
The city assessor and city engineer ae,)th of six feet is reported. In the 

submitted the assessment schedule in mountains themselves the snow is much 
connection with the proposed institution i deeper and is still' accumulating, 
of a park on Upper Pandora street near ' sections drained by the mining creeks 
Cook. The total cost of the work would include the water partings and ravines 
be $9.392. The total amount charged to that converge at the Dome and may be 
the city would be $3,130.80, and to the ; roughly estimated as embracing an area 
latepayers between Cook and Van- . of 13 miles wide by 30 long. In this 
couver $4.029.20. The annual amount j arca t'le «encra 1 level of the snow is 
to be paid by the city for ten years : from 10 intd*s to tw0 fwt', This when
would be $399.15. ! warm weather. co",es twl" S' „

Aii r> i -4.V „i V .. ; enormous supply of water to be carriedAid Beckwith favored adopting the i by the tributaries and furnish enough 
station. , report, but Aid \ates could not see how j g,uiee heads t„ keep every claim busy.

Aid. Yates favored referring this com- V16 c0|mcil could adopt the report on the I ^ Dawson dispatch says news of an- 
munication to the city solicitor, and upon quoted. .... , 1 other big strike has just reached Daw-
suggestion of Aid Brvdon the police Ald- Linsman first advised that the TOn. This time it is on Thirteen-Mile, 
commissioners were included in the c“uncl> be su''e that the ratepayers on a tributary of Sixty-Mile. Out of a
motion with power to act that part of the city favored the institu- 24-four foot square on bedrock $87 was

The’citv engineer recommended the-1™" a "flower garden” on Pandora cleaned up. The discoverer staked 10
appropriation of $500 for rock blasting fcfreet- There were other works in the claims. He has taken out tons of sup-
on Quadra street. Referred to the more ursent than this. For instance, plies, 
fining nnmmittno the money could be devoted toward mi-

The city clerk read the following list Proving the street in order that people February
of communications, which had been re- "lU ^ certain ^ volunteered to go to South Africa and
ferred to the city engineer since the tn? rauu m caftaln Plaees- . ,, for Kin„ Edward VII.
last meeting of the council: ta tb? v^er“n ^«“m'lor from from white IIorso to-day telegraphed

J. G. Harks and B. H. Cross, requesting " th '' :,rd’ A d’ Beckwith pointed out their serv;ees Sergeant-Major Penne-
that the drain on Dallas road be connected tkat "ke” a certain proportion of rate- father ;g inciHded in the number, 
with the one recently constructed in front paycr.s a6kad for a7ic improvements it 
of Mr. Geo. O. Mesher's property. was incumbent on the council to under-

Wm. Oregson, re grading Bank street*
Fred. W. Henderson, re condition of drain 

opposite NO. 1 Edward street.
Robert Oates, requesting that a sidewalk 

be constructed on Oak street.
James A- Grant, re stagnant water in 

front of hla residence 3rd street.
A. J. Plneo et al, re condition of Bel

mont avenue, and along Chatham street 
between said avenue and Stanley avenue.

Thomas Hooper, requesting that a side
walk (plank) be constructed on Govern
ment street opposite Lot 441, on which has 
recently been erected a new building.

I have the honor to be your obedient ser
vant,

Since the Japanese Immigration Act
conditional upon ~~ &STK 2T&S. i£ K5S

e—ee
does not commend itself very favorably e v • I; liner from the Orient 
to the promoters, and an effort will be the[.e were but tour ot the former and 77 
made, it is understood, to arrive at a Qf the latter on the Empress of India, 
more satisfactory and definite agree- which reached William Head from the 
ment. Far East this morning. Only twenty-

The locality which the company have ,om. of Oie Chinese landed here, while 
in mind is situated off Queen Charlotte aq flie Japanese go on to Vancouver,
Sound. It is pointed out by those quail- they having been met here by Immigra- 
fied to say, that owing to the precipit- tion Oflieer McAllister, of the Terminal 
ous and irregular character of the more City.
interior section it is not so favorable The India had a pleasant but unevent- 
to the establishment of a mill as the ful voyage in crossing the Pacific, 
shore belt, extending several miles in- She carried a good number of passeu- 

Should arrangements prove satis- gers, among them being the usual coterie 
factory the company proposes to ex- of missionaries. Perhaps the^ most m- 
pend $250,000 on the enterprise, and a terestiug of these was Miss T Cow, a 
large number of men will be employed. Scotch lady who comes direct from the 
Further than this it is expected that the famine-stricken districts of India.. Her 

. . n,vn headquarters were in Itojputana, uheie
promoters wi i P there are still many thousand sufferers,
boats, and should these Everything possible is being done, says
here, another beneficial result of the m- Migg G to alleviate the distress of 
augnration of the enterprise would be the gtarving masses> and although much 
evident. . is being done, yet it will take many

The mill as mentioned before "u oulu yearg efface the dire results of the 
have a capacity of one hundred tons per awfUi calamnity, which is the worst on 
day, but as tha demand becomes greater recor(] in India. Moneys and food sup- 
this would necessarily be increased. A pfoes are being systematically distributed 
surveyor will leave to-day to inspect the over the country, but the scenes yet to 
ground, and he will report the result of foe witnessed in the most thickly popu- 
his investigations upon his return. lated centres are such as left a lasting

The company which is promoting the impression in Miss Gow’s mind, 
enterprise is headed by John J. Palmer, Another passenger was Lacy R. John- 
of Toronto, of the firm of Chrysty & son, of the C. P. R., who is returning to 
Palmer, of the Toronto Type Foundry. Vancouver after a trip to the Orient. A 
Mr. Palmer is represented here by Capt. party from Shanghai were Rev. R. F.
S F McKenzie of Vancouver, who is Gobbold, A. J. Anderson, Mrs. G. Sutlicr- 
at present in the city. >and and <\hild ajd T- f- Wheelock. The

This is another instance whicn shows last named is bound for Boston, while 
that Eastern capitalists are beginning to he others -are going through to Eng-
gaze longingly in the direction of the land' °!1CT «m^is were: Mrs J. H.
„ c • t*. tu»* Aitken, Miss 1. H. Campbell, Mr. 11.Pacific province. It also shows that j CoUb Mr s. Dunean, Miss T. Gow,
the hard headed investors are convinced - Mr B Henkel, Rev. R. and Mrs. Jnr- 
that the resources of this province arc j vig> >Ir A j JaekSon, Mr. Lacy R. 
by no means confined to minerals. The j Johnson_ Mr. C. MoKellar, Mr. J. Mc- 
large timber belts are considered as be- , Leod, Mr. J. M. Maitland, Mr. Y. 
ing eminently worth utilization, and j Nishimura, Mrs. B. Hyde Pearson,
Eastern capital is waiting the opportun- Master Hyde Pearson. Mr. K. Sngawa, 
ity to step in and do the necessary.

In the Sir William Wallace hall last
The city council had less than usual 

their attention iu regular ses- NEW WESTÜÎBNSÏER
owner
no person could keep more than six cows 
in the city limits without a special per
mit, under the newly inserted clauses in 
the by-law.

Aid. Brydon considered this course 
premature. These clausês were not yet 
law. Aid. Williams finally withdrew his 
motion, and Aid. Beckwith’s amend
ment carried.

to occupy
sion last evening, and by 10 o’clock their 

terminated. There 
Aid. Beek-

—ON—*
terest was displayed by those present in 
the speeches delivered by the officers of 
the union.

After the introductory speeches a dis
cussion took place aud one of those pre
sent asked whether the local branch of 
the union had any iu mediate intention 
of making an effort to obtain shorter 
hours and more money. One of those 
on the platform replied that at present 
it was their object to organize, and or
ganize well, so that they would have 
more power and therefore a greater 
chance of obtaining what they wanted.

Some of those present were then re
quested to give their opinion on union
ism. One rose and stated that he was 
in favor of organizing a strong union in 
this city. He had travelled over the 
States for some time and had worked 
in Seattle. In that city, he stated, he 
had been employed three hours when a 
walking delegate asked him for his 
card, and l>eing unable to show one he 
was forced to join the union or lose his 
job. He did not see why as strong a 
union as that of Seattle could not be 
organized in Victoria. If that was ac
complished carpenters would get three 
dollars a day and shorter, hours. For 
the sixteen years that he had worked in 
the States he had not met with a better 
class of workmen than those of Victoria. 
This brief address met with hearty ap-

Ljount J.amsdorff Denies th 
I port That Russia Will Hs 

a Protectorate.

Lut China Must Give Guat 
J Against the Recurrence 

= Disturbances.

deliberations were because Friday, 15th March, at f .30 p.m.discussion overwas some
with’s project to inaugurate a recreation 
park on Upper Pandora street, but the 
matter wa> finally laid over. After the 

«finalities communications were

The following stock Imported from Ontario. 
There is no reserve price on the stock:

CATTLE.—Shorthorns, 8 Bulls from 8 to 
21 mos. old, 17 2-jeur-old heifers mostly 
calf; Ayrshire», 2 choice Cows In calf.

Oxfords
Shropshlres, 2 Rams and 3 Ewes of 
breed.

PIGS.—Berkshlres, 8 young Boars, i 
young (In pig) Sows; Tam worth, i 
(young), 1 Sow, do.

POULTRY, 150 HEAD.—Principally white 
and laced Wyandottcs, barred and white 
Plymouth Rocks, light Brahmas.

CATALOGUES WILL BE MAILED.
Terms: Cash, or 25 per cent, cash, re

mainder on endorsed note satisfactory to a 
bank.

The annual meeting of the Association 
uili be held on Thursday, 14th March. In
teresting addresses by P. W. Hodson, Do
minion live stock commissioner, and H. L. 
Blanchard, of Hsdlock, Wash.

Single fare» on E. Sc N. R. R. and C. P. 
N. Oo., and half rate on stock purchased.

regular f
taken ua.

Capt. Wm. Grant directed attention to 
&ome broken stones and other rubbish 
which had been left in front of his resi
dence on Work

SHEEP. — Scuthdowns, and
eachThey were cer

useful. Thista inly not ornamvnLüi or 
was referred to the c;ty engineer.

H. D. Helmcken, M. P. P., informod 
tire council that the municipal commit
tee had met, Mr. Garden beiug chairman 
and Mr. Murphy secietary. He asked 
that the representations from the city 
council be submitted as soon as possible 
to facilitate consideration. Referred to 
legislative committee.

Thos. Hooper, on behalf of Gim B uk 
Yuen, asked for a rebate of one-third of 
cost of constructing the permanent side
walk in front of his premises on corner 
of Herald aud Government, as Gim Fnk 
Yuen had borne the entire expense of the 
work. Referred to the city engineer for 
report as to the quality of the work aud 
the city’s proportion of the cost.

Wm. Michael Preece was responsible 
for a rather unique contribution to the 
epistolary literature of the 
asked that the council call the attention 
of the police commissioners to the treat
ment to which lie had been subjected 
by the police. He claimed that he had 
been incarcerated without cause, refused 
bail and denied comforts at the police

rPete
tritish ambassador at »t. 1 etc 
ir Charles Scott, relating to the 

mce given on February Oth by tl 
dan minister of foreign affairs, 
Umsdorff, concerning the Man 
iffair It appears that the Russi; 
ister consented on February 2,tl 
publication as accurately repre 
Russia’s attitude in the pvoc 
n Manchuria. Sir Charles Scot

fro

land.

and possibly complete their work.
In reply to Aid. Beckwith, Aid. Yates 

said that this classification would not
n part:
“Count Lamsdorff gave mei t 

rersion of what had taken pla 
He said he had read

interfere with the by-laws. G. H. HÀDWEN,
•eadily.
;ions in the press that Russia h 
•luded or was engaged in con 
vith China a convention or per 
irrangement which would give R 
rirtual protectorate over souther] 
•huria. This he declared to be qi 

asserting that the only groi

Seey.-Treas., 
Duncan’s StationThe

plause.
Another member lose and corrobor

ated the statement of the former speak
er in regard to the organization o* Se
attle. He said that he had worked there 
a short time ago and was forced to join 
the union. He then related an incident ^ 
showing the strength of the organization 
in Seattle. He said a contractor once 
employed a non-member of the union 
and the union members w'ere called off 
work.

age. He

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS.

SOM AS RIVER BRIDGE, ALBERNI. 
DISTRICT, B. C.

rue,
he rumor must have been the f 
he Russian military authorities
been in the

Temporary Occupation
Sealed tenders, properly. Indorsed, will be 

received by the undersigned up to noon of 
Wednesday, the 18th March next, for the 
erection and completion of a bridge across 
the Somas River, near Alberni, Albernl 
District, B. C.

Drawings, specifications, and form of 
contract may be seen at the Lands and 
Works Department Victoria, B. C., at the 
office of the Government Agent, Nanaimo, 
B. C., and at the Government Office, Al
berni, B. C., en and after the 23rd Instant 

Each tender must be accompanied by ant- 
accepted bank cheque or certificate of de
posit made payable to the undersigned for 
the sum of five hundred ($500) dollars, as 
security for the due fulfilment of the con
tract, which shall be forfeited if the party 
tendering decline to enter into contract 
when called upon to do so, or if he fall to 
complete the work contracted for. The 
cheques ot unsuccessful tenderers will be 

rned te them upon the execution of the- 
ract.

Lnd pacification of the province 
directed, when reinstating the i 
Authorities, to arrange with tld 
l-ivil authorities a modus vivendi 
Duration of the simultaneous p 
bf Russians and Chinese in sd 
flanchuria, with the object of □ 

recurrence of disturbances

put the con-Th;g, of course, 
tractor in a bad pos>t:on, ae he had a 
certain amount of work to do in a cer- 

Before he could continuetain time.
work, however, he had to discharge 
unionists. He hoped that Victoria 
penters would be successful in obtaining 
shorter hours.

The rates of entry to the union were 
then given by the secretary, and four
teen of those present joined.

Another meeting will be held in a 
short time for the purpose of drafting 
rules for the Victoria branch of the 
union and to receive others into the 
membership. All those who wbh to rb- 
tain information in recard to the rule* 
of the union can obtain it from any of

non-
car- ng a

iicinity of the Russian frontier, I 
Protecting the railroad from the 1 
frontier to Port Arthur.
I “Some details of the proposed] 
Livendi were sent for considérai 
pt. Petersburg, but no convenu 
Arrangement with the central govd 
bf China of a permanent characj 
been concluded with regard td 
phuria, nor had the Czar any id 
bf departing in any way from thl 
knees he had publicly made, tha 
phuria would be entirely restore! 
former condition in the Chinese] 
■o soon as circumstances admittj 

“Russia xvas in the same positl 
regard to fixing the final date I 
Evacuation of Manchuria as tn

Another dispatch, under the date of
Mr. George Sutherland, Mrs. G. Suther
land and child, Mr. Sutherland, Mr. E. 
Thomas, Rev. W. A. Wilson, Mrs. W. A. 
and fivo children.

Mail advices received by the India from 
Saigon state that the French mail 
steamer Rossia, bound for Marseilles 
from Oran, has been wrecked in a storm 

l and 100 passengers are missing. In the 
1 rough weather which prevailed at the 
I time it was impossible to rescue them. 

Aulay MorriSOÜ Telegraphs That \ A northern correspondent of the Hong-
Win Visit in Prartirallv kons rress states -tlu,t U is reported
XilS Visit IS rractu.*liy from fairly reliable sources that docu-

Decided Upon. ments have been found in Pekin proving
* that the assailants of the legations dur

ing the recent siege had instructions not 
to kill the inmates but to take as many 
as possible alive, as all prisoners were 
to be taken to the Temple of Heaven 
and there put through tha process of be
ing boiled.

It is also said that Liu Kung-yi, vice
roy of Nanking, had repeated instructions 
to attack and massacre the residents of 

j Shanghai, and that had Tien Tsra fa! 
Morrison, M. P., stating that the visit ]en and with it Pekin there is 
of the Duke of York aud Cornwall to son to believe that these instructions 
British Columbia was practically fixed, would have been carried out—that is, as;

far as it lay in the power of the Chi
nese.

With regard to the murder of Capt.
. , , ,. ... „ -,____ Watts Jones, he learned thr.t the cap-
A deputation, consisting of Me . ta;n wa3 received in a friendly manner 

McClusky, Johnson and Spence, of Lx- ■ the Yamen of the Taotai of Kuet 
tension, came down on the noon train , Hau chang (Shansi), and was in the act 
to-day, and will interview the Fremier receiving his passport when his hands 
to-morrow at 10.30. They are asking 
that Mr. Dunsmuir take no steps to 
have the miners who now reside at Ex
tension paid at Ladysmith.
Clusky represents the business interests, 
and the others the miners.

s * •

The DukeSeven

Is ComingAccording to the Sitka Alaskan the 
mighty strife over the ownership of the 

take the work. If the majority of the Frog totein among the Sitka Indians 
ratepayers were disposed to pay two- . ktls been resumed. About three years 
thirds of the cost, then the city should j ag0, at the time of the big potlatch given 
not object to paying their one-third. He j jn honor of the Takus by the Sitka In- 
deprecated Aid. Kinsman’s sarcastic re- d'ans, a portion of the Sitka tribe—

I Kluk-na-ha-dee clan—wished to set np 
Aid. Yates did not think enough peo- as their family .emblem a frog. It will 

pie had been assessed. A park of this., be remembered that at that time Judge 
nature would prove beneficial to ratepay- , Johnson, fearing trouble from the Ka
rrs further down, judging by the map. kes-u-tee tribe, who also claimed the 
Not only flower gardens, but fountains fr0". emblem, kept the case pen ing u 

’ enjoined the Kluk-na-ha-dees from set
ting up their frog till the case was de
cided. Thus the matter stood till last 
fall, when Judge Brown took it up and 
decided that the comt had no jurisdic
tion in the matter. So there being no
thing further to prevent, the frog was 
set up in the house of the clan chief, 
regardless of the protests of the Kakes- 
u-teee. So the matter stood till a few 
days since, when the Indian policeman 
got wind of a rumor that the Kakes-u- 
tees intended tearing down the offend
ing frog. They were, therefore, on the 
lookout for trouble and were watching 
Koo-hatch, Too-yek and Skoo-yetl. three 
brothers, who are leaders of the Kates- 
n-tiees, but could find no evidence to 
warrant an arrest. About 3 o'clock a. 
m„ on Wednesday. February 7th, these 
three brothers, in company with six 
others of the tribe, took a ladder pre
pared for the occasion and proceeded to 
destroy the offending frog, chopping it 
with an axe out of all resemblance of 
a “croaker.”

Special dispatches from 
the Skagway Alaskan of February 21st 
report a great stampede and excitement 

result of the crown claims recently 
auctioned. A new strike was also re
ported on a branch of Sixty-lHle river. 
The dispatch says: “Everything is 
excitement ie the Klondike metropolis. 
Sourdoughs are packing their sacks and 
will be shortly ready for a big stampede. 
The cause ot the great excitement is 
that thousands of crcwn claims and 
fractions for which there were no bid
ders at the late auction will be opened 
for staking next Tuesdav.”

News comes in northern mail of the 
drowning of two men, named Harry 
Moran and Riley Felds. They were ont 
in a storm and their boat came ashore 

Cape Mndge. There was a heavy 
storm on during the time they were 
away, and there seems to be no doubt 

] but that the men have met their end. 
An Indian was also said to have been 
in the boat with them, and it is thought 
that he, too, has been drowned, 
young men belonged to Chicago.

the members.

And the Women An
swered and Said :

‘The Diamond Dyes’

ferenee to “flower beds.” iders will not be 
le out on the forms supplied and signed* 

with the actual signature of the tenderers.
The lowest or any tender not necessarily- 

accepted.

considered unless

Important Government Caucus 
This Morning*-An Extension 

Deputation.

found themselves in with regain 
frvacuation of Pekin and the pro 
L-hihli. When it came to final a 
tlete

W. S. GORE,
Deputy Commissioner of Lands & Works. 

Lands and Works Department,
Victoria, B. C., 19th February, 1901.

were to be included.
Some further discussion in which Aids. 

Stewart, Hall, Williams and Brydon 
participated, took place after, and the 
matter finally laid over, after which the 
council adjourned.

Evacuation of Manchurii
Upon the opening of the House to-day 

the Premier read R telegram from Aulay
Russia would be obliged to obtd 
he central government of Chin 
fective guarantee against the re] 
bf disturbances, but she had d 
ion of seeking this guarantee 
Acquisition of territory or an d 
rirtual protectorate of Manchurl 
Abject was simply to guarantee tj 
ful observance in the future U 
bf the terms of the agreement vxl 
bad been unable to fulfill during 
lurbance.”

The dispatch concludes by a 
Count Lamsdorff’s assurance til 
bad been no alteration of the f<J 
temational status of Manchurii 
h’ould be restored when the ta 
military measures had ceased, | 
kverything at Niu Chwang aj 
fhere would be replaced in thl 
position. I

What Dyes are always guaranteed,
And in our country take the lead?

* The Diamond Dyes! 
What Dyes are strong, and bright, and fast, 
And always dye to live and last?

The Diamond Dyes! 
What Dyes give grand results each, time, 
Whenever used In any clime?

W. J. DOWLER,
C. M. C. some rea-

A FRIEND OF B. C.Received and filed.
Dr. Fraser, city health officer, report

ed as follows regarding the Harris com
plaint:

Death of Dr. Dawson Deprives the 
Province of an Ardent Champion.

The announcement of the death of Dr. 
G. M. Dawson caused heartfelt regret 
throughout the Dominion, but nowhere, 
not even in his own city, was the news 
received with greater feelings of sorrow 
than in British Columbia.

The deceased geologist was well known 
to the most of the mining men of pro
minence in British Columbia, and he 
made no secret of his preferences for this 
province, even when to other Easterners 
it was but “a sea of mountains.” In
deed whenever he could break away from 
his other duties and take the field it 
was to the West that he almost invari
ably turned.

Despite his physical' handicap, he was 
a tireless explorer, and his perseverance 
and dogged persistence on the trail won 
for him, from the Indians, the sobriquet 
of “the little pony.” Many of the red
skin guides were forced to own his su
perior staying powers when toward the 
end of a long and exacting journey he 
still held on the trail while his com
panions, one by one, gave up the task.

The dead scientist was. too, a delight
ful conversationist, and nowhere did he 
appear to better advantage than as host 
in his own home.

An instance of his faith in British Co
lumbia may be cited. When W. F. 
Robertson, the present provincial min
eralogist, was invited by Colonel Baker 
to assume that post, he sought the ad
vice of Dr. Dawson in reference to the 
proposed step, and particularly with re
ference to the future of the province and 
the desirability of Victoria as a place of 
residence. Not only did the Doctor 
paint in attractive hues Victoria's claims 
as a home city, but ho gave it as his 
opinion that British Columbia would 
one day be the banner province of the 
Dominion, adding that when he retired 
from active work he intended to settle 
here. His death in the midst of his la
bors unfortunately has prevented the lo
cation here of a mrtn whose very pres
ence in the province would have meant 
much for its standing in the mining 
world.

S. M. Robins superintendent of the New 
Vancouver- Coal Co., Is a guest at the 
Driard.

The announcement was greeted with 
great applause.

CANCELLATION OF RESERVE.

* * *Victoria, B. C.. March 4. 
To His Worship the Mayor and Board of 

Aldermen:
OASSIAR DISTRICT.

The Diamond Dyes! 
What Dyes bring profit, pleasure, peace, 
And by their work a greet Increase?

The Diamond Dyes! 
Vt hat Dyes shotk.d all Canadians try? 
Hark! listen to that mighty cry—

The Diamond Dyes!

Notice Is hereby given that the reserva
tion placed on Crown lands situated In the- 
Bennett Lake and Atlln Lake Mining Divi
sions of Oassiar District, notice of which 
was published in the British Columbia 
Gazette and dated 13th December, 1898, Is- 
hereby cancelled.

Gentlemen:—Re the complaint of Mr 
Harris, of Milne street, I beg to state that 
hie house has no sanitary conveniences. 
Though there is a box drain In the street 
this house is not connected with it. There 
is no sink and all slops and refuse are 
thrown out of the door into the yard. No
thing was destroyed during the disinfection 
of the house.

The mother refused to send the child to 
the isolation hospital, where there was a 
trained nurse to care for it. Had the 
child had skilled nursing in a proper room 
after its operation, in my opinion it would 
not have died. I have the honor to be

were struck off. He was then taken 
Outside the Yamen, sliced in several 
places and his head cut off. The whole 

Mr. Me- thing is said to have last only about a 
quarter of an hour. His companion, a 
Roman Catholic bishop, was not so for
tunate, for his captors tortured him for 

A caucus of government supporters several days before death released him. 
was held this morning, there being a 
full attendance of government support- i 
era with the exception of Messrs. Hay- ; 
ward and Pooley, who were detained by Personnel of Party of Botanists Soon 
other business. Messrs. Neill and Munro |
(who returned from the Mainland last j
night) were not in attendance. It is j ------------
understood that the railway policy of the | Arrivals from San Juan report that 
government occupied the attention of the j the buildings for the new botanical sta- 
meeting. tion at that point are now well advanced.

It is hoped to make the first of a group 
tv be connected with the botanical de
partment of the Minnesota University, 
which will be distributed in such a w-ay 
as to make accessible the different, 
special, vegetation types of the globe.

A party of thirty or more botanists 
from Minnesota* the Dakotas, Iowra, and 
Colorado, have been formed to open the 
work of the station next June, immedi
ately upon the closing of the university. 
Among those wrho have joined the party 
are: Professor J. M. Holzinder, of the 
Winona Normal school; Dr. Francis 
Ramalay, of th^University of Colorado; 
Professor H. L. Bolley and Mr. Wal
dron, of the North Dakota Agricultural 
College; Professor D. A. Saunders, of 
the South Dakota College; Professor B. 
Shimek, of the University of Iowa; Pro
fessor L. W. Chaney, of Carleton Col
lege; E. W. D. Holway, of Decorah, 
Iowa; Professors MacMillan, Hibbert 
and Tilden, of the University of Min
nesota; Instructors Wheeler, Lyon, But
ters and Rosendahl, of the University of 
Minnesota; Miss Jesse tStevens, of Stan
ley Hall; Misses Butler and Leavitt, of 
the Minneapolis South Side and Cen
tral High schools ; Misses Riggs and 
Faning, of the Central and Humboldt 
schools, Professor Lang, of the Central 
High school, St. Paul; Messrs. Kellogg, 
Kobarik, Buell, Brand, Ouzner, Patter
son, and Miss Crosby, of Minneapolis; 
Professor C. A. Ballard, of Morehead 
Normal school ; Professor Stewart, ol the 
Bemidji High school; Miss Gertrude 
Gibbs, of the High school of Everett, 
Wash., and Sumner Moyer, of Monte 
Video.

It is expected that a few others will

W. 0. WELLS, 
Chief Oommlsslsner of Lands and Works. 

Lands and Works Department,
Victoria, B. C., 30th January, 1901

Do You Want 
To Sell

Dawson to Chinese Killed.n NEW BOTANICAL STATION. Berlin, March 7.—The war i 
xeived the following from C 
I'aldersee, dated Pekin, Marc 
“A company of the Third E« 
s, under Capt. Kroerzer, came 
ct southwest of Man Sheng, ■ 
indred Chinese regulars, who 
irently been separated from t 
xly. The Chinese were scat: 
tty of them killed. Two of 1 
prs were taken, 
f A small detachment 
leu-Tsin to Thsang on Mar 
bpress brigandage. Three 
linfantry, all under Lt.-Col. 
f for Yun8 Tsing on March 
F same object.”
According to Chinese _ 
Fved officially in Berlin the 
pxe about the end 
pint nearer Pekin.

ypSséafüJâ
Ir

as a
to Take Over the Buildingsyour obedient servant, ;. et San Juan.R. L. FRASER, M. D.,

Medical Health Officer. All or pert of your farm! If »o, list yon* 
property with me. I am making a specialty 
ot farming lands, and at the present time 
can dispose of your property If price* are 
right.

now t6
Received and filed, and a copy to be 

sent to Mr. Harris.
A request from one of the officials of 

the city engineer’s department for an 
increase of salary in order that it might 
equal that of his predecessor, was laid 
over pending the consideration of esti
mates.

The market superintendent reported 
the collections for the month to he $159.- 
80. Received and filed.

The city engineer reported as follows:
March 4, 1901.

To His Worship the Mayor and Board of 
Aldermen:

Gentlemen:—I have the honor to submit 
the following report for yonr consideration: 
Communication from Wm. Emery re drain
age on Shakespeare street, I may say this 
matter will receive attention at an early 
date; communication from Mr. Baker and 
five others re improvements of Upper John
son street, after looking into this matter 
I And it will be necessary to first complete 
the rock blasting in the above locality be
fore the request could be granted. I would 
therefore recommend the sum of $500 be 
voted for this purpose, which I am of 
opinion will be sufficient to remove all the 
rock in question.

Be Rock Crusher.—I would respectfully 
call your attention to the annual report of 
my department for 1000, wherein It 
recommended that a new crusher be 
chased at an early date. I trust the matter 
will receive your favorable consideration, 
otherwise it may be impossible to crush 
the required amount of stone for the 
tcmplated paving and other street work, 
to say nothing of the increased cost of 
operating the present machine.

I have the honor te be, gentlemen, your 
Obedient servant,

I/L
* * *

A deputation from Kelowna, consist
ing of Messrs. Dilworth and Barnett, 
waited on the Chief Commissioner of 
Lands and Works yesterday afternoon 
urging the construction of a road from 
that point to Beaverton, a distance of 
about thirty miles, forming an outlet for 
the ores of that district. The deputa
tion was introduced by Price Ellison, 
M. ±*. V. for the district.

J. E. CHURCH, “ Making Fast Time"

now make our own wire and to jet )»»'>“' 
peculiar quality we need. Hence, we now tanuk 
• Mill Wetter fence than ever. Prices lower tbii 
year. Better look into it. Not room Were for 
prices* We also manufacture lawn fences ana 
gates. High in quality nnd low la price.

The PAGE WIRE FENCE CO. (Ltd.)
WALKE*VILLE, OUT.

was

BROKER, 14 TROUNCE AVB.

NOTICE.

>j given that the Casslar 
Central Railway Company, Incorporated bv 
an Act of the Legislature of British Col
umbia, will apply to the Parliament of 
Canada, at Its next session, for an Act to 
declare the Casslar Central Railway Com
pany to be a bedy corporate and politic 
within the jurisdiction of the Parliament 
of Canada, and the company’s railway to 
be a work for the general advantage of 
Canada; also to authorize 
exercise running powers over and to the 
use nnd operation ot the property of other 
railway companies and to make such ar
rangements for conveying or leasing the 
company's rally, ay and Its rights and pow
ers as is usually given to railway coir- 
liantes In their Acts of incorporation; aud 
for other purposes.

H. B. M‘G1 VERIN,
Solicitor for Said Company.

Dated at Ottawa, this 18th day of Janu
ary, 1001.

Notice la hereb statenear

of March 
, , Germany

whether this includes theLANTERN EXHIBITION. ow
owager.
Count

Enjoyable Entertainment Held Last 
Evening in Knox' Church, Spring 

Ridge.

Last evening the Knox Presbyterian 
church was well-filled on the occasion 
of the stereopticon entertainment and 
concert given by J. Lewis and the mem
bers of the church. Promptly at 8 
o’clock the lights w’ere turned out nnd 
the lantern exhibition commenced. Mr. 
Lewis has taken innumerable local pho
tographs, which he has transferred to 
the lantern slide. Consequently the audi
ence last evening were delighted with 
pictures of the many beautiful spots of 
Victoria. He has paid particular atten
tion to the park, and besides the park 
had pictures of the falls at Coldstream. 
After these views came a series of 
comical pictures for the enjoyment of the 
many children who were present, al
though the older people seemed to get 
almost ns much enjoyment out of them. 
After tho lantern exhibition came a 
musical programme. Miss Haughton, 
who gave a vocal solo, received a well- 
deserved encore, while W. D. Ixinnnird, 
the well-known tenor, also «received an. 

/ encore.

The von Waldersee’s trip 
1” “ officially described her 

political significance, 
i,""1® the province o£ C 
w sufficiently quieted down 
p temporary absence.” 

ouut von Waldersee will ex 
, w?1<my of Kiao Chau, t 
.,aitkerto not seen, and w 
, e Emperor on the whole s 
mug the military fortificati 

v stoiT by various papers 
‘n i.:1IUi France mean evei 
P the Province of Chihali ii 
_ared to be absurd.

Ii Ie Cologne Volks Zeitung p 
tau, etter from a German t 
f„tp Shan Tuug relating 1 
• /’tes. He was received i 

dly manner by the Chili 
. k en’ Yuen Shi Kai, an 

churches and missions w 
ed- The 
Boxe

•ondon, March 9.-The cri 
* arisen in Far Eastern affi 

opinion of the British go

D. Ross, Box 633, Winnipeg, General Agent. 
Fence In Stock.the company to

SUPREME COURT.

Cases Disposed of In Chambers—Test Case 
' Under City By-Law.

In chambers tbds morning Mr. Jnsice Mar
tin disposed of the following cases:

Re/ R. B. Andrews’s Estate.—Leave was 
asked-for disposition of money. Order was 
made giving leave to Invest as asked, sub
ject to further orders.

Lang v. Macdonnell.—Permission asked t« 
amend statement of defence. Adjourned 
till to-morrow.

Waterlaw v. Greenwood.—Order was 
made extending time of appeal. Costs In 
the cause.

Warren v. Harber.—Order made to revive 
action.

Be Llndley Crease, Solicitor.—An appeal 
was heard In the Supreme court before Mr. 
Justice Walkem from a conviction imposing 
a fine of $1 together with amount of tax 
due by barristers and solicitors In the city 
nnder a by-law of 1893. The case Is a test 
one. Judgment was reserved.

A large, smooth tomato
The Steele-Briggs “Enormous 

Tomato Is very large, very 
smooth, meaty, and with few 
seeds. We will send a packet 
and our large Illustrated seeu 
catalogue on receipt of 10c.. any
where, by mail. This Is Canada s 

Get it. Try ft. 
the steelb-briggs sei:d

CO., Ltd., TORONTO.
Canada's Greatest Seed House.

WANTED—Bright 
▼ assers for

men and women can- 
Queen Victoria, Her Life 

and Reign.” Introduction by Lord Dnf- 
fesrin. A thrilling new book. Sales mar
vellous. The Queen as girl, wife, mother 

Reads like a romance. 
Big commission. 

iey In it. Send 
Linsoott Pub-

newest tomato.

and monarch.
Grandly illustrated.
Books on time. Lots of mon 
for free prospectus. The 
ltehlng Go., Toronto.

pur-

NOTICE.CASTORIA Notice is hereby given that thirty 
deys after date I, the undersigned, lnteIa. 
to apply to the Chief Commissioner 
Lands and Works for a license to Pr06P^i 
for ooal on that parcel of land known an 
described as the North Half of Seetl 
Seventeen (17) and the South Half of 
tion Twenty (20». Township Tea (Wh 
Queen Charlotte District.

con- FOR SALE—“Oak Farm,” Lake District 
6 miles from Victoria, on West Saanlc 
road, comprising 51 acres, nearly a 
cultivated, and good buildings. Ft 
further particulars apply to John Blad 

premises.

For Infante and Children. population is pea 
rs are in evidence.Ac h>dalle

dgi.ii ,
on

EGGS FOR HATCHING—Choice Silver- 
Laced Wyandotte», $1.00 per setting. 
Orders taken at Dlxl Roes’».

C. H. TOPP,
City Engineer.

A. J. BRIGGS.
Victoria. B. C„ Jan. 28th, 1901.If
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